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A novel parathyroid protein in chicken: origin, expression and function 

 
 
Abstract 
 
 Calcium is a vital ion and the most abundant in vertebrates, involved in a myriad of 

functions. Calcium is tightly regulated by the endocrine system and its disruption has 

profound effects in the organism. In higher vertebrates, two peptide hormones, the 

parathyroid hormone (PTH) and PTH-related protein (PTHrP), are present from fish to 

mammals and are considered the principal hypercalcemic hormones. PTH and PTHrP 

shared a common ancestor and their emergence is suggested to be related with the 

acquisition of a bony skeleton early in vertebrate evolution. Both hormones possess a 

highly conserved N-terminal region (amino acids 1-34) which is essential for their 

calciotropic activity. Peptides of this family activate specific G-protein coupled receptors 

(GPCR) and in mammals two PTH receptors (PTHR) have been characterised, which, 

through several mechanisms, promote the increase of calcium concentration in plasma. A 

third receptor (PTH3R) has been proposed to be teleost fish specific. Also in fish, a third 

member of the PTH-family of peptides named PTH-Like peptide (PTH-L)  was isolated 

and, despite scarce functional characterisation, it was found to stimulate calcium 

transport, although a specific receptor remains to be assigned. The presence of PTH-L in 

teleosts suggests the existence of additional functions associated with the vertebrate 

PTH-systems. The characterisation of the homologue system in other organisms such as 

amphibians and birds may contribute to elucidate about their functional evolution and 

mechanisms of regulation during the vertebrate lineage. 

The overall aim of the present thesis was the functional characterization of the 

vertebrate PTH-system by investigating their origin, evolution and function in non-

mammalian tetrapods. In this study, the chicken (Gallus gallus), a classical physiological 

model for calcium homeostasis with an intermediary position in the evolutionary scale 

between teleosts and mammals, was used to explore the evolution and function of the 

vertebrate PTH endocrine system, in particular of PTH-L. This was carried out through a) 

the isolation and characterization of the amphibian and chicken PTH-family members, b) 

the isolation and functional characterization of the chicken PTH receptors, c) the analysis 

of gene expression during chicken ontogeny and d) analysis of the action of PTH-family in 

chicken embryo skeletogenesis. 

In chicken and amphibian, PTH and PTHrP genes with conserved homology for 

the mammalian and teleost homologues were identified. Moreover, PTH-L gene was 

found to be also present throughout the vertebrates with the exception of placental 

mammals. Splice variants of PTHrP and PTH-L are common in Xenopus and chicken and 
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the transcripts have a widespread tissue distribution being PTHrP the most expressed 

transcript while PTH-L expression is more restricted. PTH is widely expressed in fish 

tissue but from Xenopus to mammals it becomes largely restricted to the parathyroid 

glands (PTG). The N-terminal (1-34aa) region of PTH, PTHrP and PTH-L in Xenopus and 

chicken share significant sequence conservation and have the capacity to modify calcium 

fluxes across epithelia, suggesting a conserved role in calcium metabolism, possibly via 

similar receptors. 

Two PTHRs were identified in chicken and they correspond to the homologues of 

the vertebrate PTH1R and teleost PTH3R, however the PTH2R gene remains to be 

identified in the bird lineage. The chicken receptors have a widespread expression starting 

from early stages of development and PTH1R is the most expressed transcript. The two 

receptors have affinity for the chicken (ck) PTH-family members (1-34aa N-terminal 

peptides) and are able to elicit cAMP production in a dose-dependent manner. While 

ckPTHrP highly stimulates cAMP in PTH1R, ckPTH-L is the less activating peptide for 

PTH3R and the ckPTH and ckPTHrP are the most potent peptides that stimulate PTH3R, 

approximately 7 times greater than PTH1R for the highest peptide concentration tested. 

ckPTHrP was the only peptide able to provoke PTH1R intracellular Ca2+ accumulation 

which is in agreement with its pleotropic functional role. 

Ontogenic gene expression of the ckPTH-family members revealed that they are 

present in all the developmental stages analysed, being expressed since stage 4HH. The 

PTHrP is the most abundant transcript and RT-PCR detects several alternative splice 

isoforms with tissue specific expression supporting its paracrine profile. In contrast, the 

PTH and PTH-L are poorly expressed and their presence is restricted to certain tissues. 

PTH-L is expressed from at least 19 hours of incubation (stage 4HH) (using mix cDNA 

from whole body), and its expression was detected in stages related with central nervous 

system formation (stage 11HH), suggesting a different role from calcium homeostasis. 

PTH gene expression starts during the formation of the parathyroids (stage 24HH), and 

was strongly detected in the four parathyroid glands (PTGs) by in situ hybridization. 

However, it is also detected in limbs (stage 29HH) and may have different functions 

besides calciotropic activity. 

Knock-down studies using morpholinos of the chicken PTHrP and PTH-L suggests 

an important role of the members of this family in the formation of the skeleton. PTHrP 

ablation during embryo wing development promotes the digit 3 bone development and 

decreases cartilage length. A similar observation was detected for PTH-L in which a 

decrease in cartilage length in the scapula was detected, however no alteration in bone 

were observed.  
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This work reports for the first time the chicken PTH endocrine system and 

highlights its conserved role in calcium transport and skeletal formation in non-mammalian 

tetrapods, among many other functions. The characterization of the tetrapod PTH-L and 

the absence of a PTH2R homologue in chicken raise novel questions about the evolution 

and function of the PTH-family members in vertebrates. It is hypothesized that they 

emerged prior to teleost divergence, via specie-specific gene duplication/gene deletion 

events, modulated by their living environment and physiological requirements in relation to 

calcium ion availability. 

 

 

Resumo 
 
 O cálcio é um ião abundante e vital, presente em vertebrados, que está envolvido 

em várias funções. Este ião é minuciosamente regulado pelo sistema endócrino e uma 

desregulação da sua homeostasia pode resultar em efeitos profundos no organismo. A 

hormona da paratiroide (PTH) e o Péptido relacionado com a PTH (PTHrP) são duas 

hormonas pépticas presentes desde os peixes aos mamíferos, sendo as principais 

hormonas hipercalcémicas em vertebrados superiores. Estes factores endócrinos 

emergiram a partir de um gene ancestral comum e a sua origem está associada à 

aquisição de esqueleto ósseo no início da evolução dos vertebrados. A PTH e PTHrP 

partilham um elevado grau de conservação na região N-terminal (aminoácidos 1-34), que 

é essencial para a sua actividade calciotrópica. Os péptidos desta família activam 

receptores específicos acoplados à proteína G (GPCR). Em mamíferos dois receptores 

(PTHR) foram caracterizados, demonstrando-se que promovem o aumento da 

concentração de cálcio no plasma. Um terceiro receptor (PTH3R) foi identificado em 

peixes, onde recentemente também foi isolado um terceiro membro da família dos 

péptidos da PTH, designado por péptido semelhante à PTH (PTH-L). Apesar da sua 

pobre caracterização funcional, foi demonstrado que a PTH-L estimula igualmente o 

transporte de cálcio, contudo um receptor específico para este péptido permanece por 

descobrir. A presença da PTH-L em peixes sugere a existência de funções adicionais 

associadas ao sistema da PTH em vertebrados. A caracterização do sistema endócrino 

das hormonas e receptores desta família em outros organismos tal como anfíbios e aves, 

irá contribuir para uma melhor compreensão sobre a sua evolução e mecanismos de 

regulação em vertebrados. 

 O objectivo geral desta tese consistiu na caracterização do sistema das hormonas 

da família da PTH em vertebrados, investigando a sua origem, evolução e função em 

organismos tetrápodes não mamíferos. Neste estudo, a galinha (Gallus gallus), um 
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modelo clássico de estudos fisiológicos relacionados com a homeostase do cálcio e que 

possui uma posição intermédia na escala evolutiva entre os peixes e os mamíferos, foi 

utilizada para explorar a evolução e função do sistema endócrino das PTHs em 

vertebrados, em particular o da PTH-L. Este objectivo foi atingido através do a) 

isolamento e caracterização dos membros da família da PTH em anfíbios e galinha, b) 

isolamento e caracterização funcional dos receptores PTHRs, c) análise da expressão 

dos membros da famila das hormonas da PTH durante a ontogenia da galinha e d) 

análise da acção da família das PTHs na formação do esqueleto (esqueletogénese) em 

embriões de galinha. 

Foram identificados em galinha e em anfíbios genes para a PTH e PTHrP com 

características semelhantes dos seus homólogos em mamíferos. O gene PTH-L foi 

identificado em todos os vertebrados com excepção dos mamíferos placentários. As 

variantes de splices da PTHrP e PTH-L são comuns em Xenopus e na galinha e os seus 

transcritos apresentam uma distribuição tecidular vasta, sendo a PTHrP o transcrito mais 

expresso e a PTH-L o mais restrito. A PTH, que apresenta uma distribuição ampla em 

vários tecidos em peixes, torna-se restrita à glândula paratiroide dos anfíbios aos 

mamíferos. A região N-terminal (1-34aa) da PTH, PTHrP e PTH-L em Xenopus e galinha 

possuem uma elevada conservação em termos de sequência e têm a capacidade de 

modificar os fluxos de cálcio em epitélios, indicando uma função conservada a nível do 

metabolismo do cálcio mediada possivelmente através de receptores semelhantes. 

Dois PTHRs foram identificados em galinha e correspondem aos homólogos do 

PTH1R dos vertebrados e do PTH3R de teleósteos, porém o gene PTH2R continua por 

identificar em aves. Os receptores da galinha possuem uma expressão difundida desde 

as fases iniciais do desenvolvimento embrionário, sendo o PTH1R o transcrito mais 

expresso. Ambos os receptores são activados pelos membros da família PTH-(péptido 1-

34aa N-terminal) de galinha (ck) através da estimulação da produção de AMPc 

intracelular de forma dose-dependente. O ckPTHrP é o péptido que mais estimula a 

produção de AMPc pelo PTH1R. O ckPTH-L é o menos estimulante para o PTH3R, 

sendo o ckPTH e o ckPTHrP os mais potentes, activando cerca de 7 vezes mais a 

produção de AMPc em comparação com o PTH1R para a maior concentração de péptido 

testada. O ckPTHrP foi o único péptido capaz de provocar a acumulação de Ca2+ 

intracelular o que está de acordo com o seu papel pleotrópico em vertebrados. 

A expressão ontogénica dos membros da família da PTH demonstra que estão 

presentes em todas as fases do desenvolvimento analisadas e inicia-se no estadio 4HH. 

O transcrito PTHrP é o mais abundante, e as diversas isoformas de PTHrP possuem uma 

distribuição diferenciada por, RT-PCR, revelando um perfil parácrino. Em contrapartida, a 

PTH-L e a PTH são pouco expressas e sua presença é restrita a determinados tecidos. A 
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PTH-L foi detectada desde as 19 horas de incubação (4HH) (utilizando uma mistura de 

cDNA do embrião inteiro), e posteriormente em estádios relacionados com a formação do 

sistema nervoso central (11HH), sugerindo outra função além da homeostase do cálcio. A 

expressão génica da PTH inicia-se durante a formação das paratiroides (estadio 24HH) e 

através de hibridação in situ é muito abundante nas quatro glândulas paratiroides. No 

entanto, também foi detectada nos membros superiores do embrião (estadio 29HH), 

podendo ter diferentes funções para além da sua acção calcitrópica. 

Estudos utilizando técnicas de knock-down com morpholinos específicos para a 

PTHrP e PTH-L de galinha, sugerem uma importante actividade destes genes na 

formação do esqueleto. A eliminação da tradução da PTHrP durante o desenvolvimento 

embrionário da asa promove o crescimento ósseo do dígito 3 e diminui o comprimento da 

cartilagem. Um resultado semelhante foi observado para a PTH-L, no qual ocorreu uma 

diminuição no comprimento da cartilagem da escápula, porém não foi registada nenhuma 

alteração a nível do osso. 

Este trabalho descreve pela primeira vez o sistema endócrino da família da PTH 

em tetrápodes não mamíferos, destacando, entre outras possíveis funções, a sua 

actividade no transporte do cálcio e na formação do esqueleto. A caracterização da PTH-

L em tetrápodes e a ausência de um gene homólogo para o PTH2R em aves originam 

novas questões sobre a evolução e a função dos membros desta família em vertebrados. 

É sugerido como hipótese que o sistema das PTHs e seus receptores emergiram antes 

da divergência dos peixes teleósteos por eventos de duplicação e eliminação de genes 

específicos em diferentes espécies. Esta evolução foi possivelmente condicionada pelas 

necessidades de adaptação fisiológica a diferentes ambientes, associadas à 

disponibilidade do ião cálcio. 
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1. General Introduction 

 

1.1. Overview 

 

Calcium (Ca2+) is a vital ion for survival and is involved in a wide range of 

physiological processes, from skeletal development, bone turnover or smooth muscle 

contraction to integrity and neural function. Sources of calcium depend on the 

environment and while terrestrial and freshwater vertebrates obtain it from their diet, 

seawater vertebrates obtain it from their natural environment (Bentley 1998). 

The internal skeleton, a key feature of vertebrates, is an important pool for calcium 

and phosphate ions. This calcium can be mobilized from the skeleton when the 

extracellular calcium concentration is low and can be deposited when the extracellular 

calcium concentration is high (Sommerfeldt and Rubin 2001). However, from the total 

calcium that circulates in the blood stream, only a small proportion is tightly regulated by 

the endocrine system and still, an unbalance of the endocrine calcium homeostasis has 

profound effects in the organism (Bentley 1998; Sommerfeldt and Rubin 2001). The 

parathyroid hormone (PTH) and PTH-related protein (PTHrP) are the two principal 

calciotropic endocrine factors that play a fundamental role in body calcium homeostasis. 

In mammals, PTH is produced by the parathyroid glands (PTGs) and shares about 70% 

sequence and structural homology to PTHrP (Ingleton 2002; Potts 2005), acts as  a 

hypercalcemic hormone (Munson 1955; Murray, Rao et al. 2005) and is the major 

hormone involved in calcium homeostasis (Potts 2005; Guerreiro, Renfro et al. 2007). 

Changes of Ca2+ concentration in circulation alter PTH secretion from the PTG via a 

negative feedback system. When Ca2+ concentration decreases, PTH secretion increases 

stimulating osteoclastic bone absorption, renal tubular calcium reabsorption and renal 

synthesis of 1,25-dihydroxyvitamin D3 [1,25-(OH)2D3] (Murray, Rao et al. 2005). These 

effects promote an increase in Ca2+ plasma concentrations. The biological actions of PTH 

occur when the N-terminal region of the molecule binds and activates specific receptors of 

family 2 G-protein coupled receptors (GPCRs) B1 (Gensure, Gardella et al. 2005), the 

parathyroid hormone receptor 1 (PTH1R) and 2 (PTH2R) (Juppner, Abou-Samra et al. 

1991; Usdin, Gruber et al. 1995; Swarthout, D'Alonzo et al. 2002; Gensure, Gardella et al. 

2005). On the other hand, PTHrP is an autocrine/paracrine factor produced in a wide 

variety of tissues with versatile and multifunctional effects, from adult to embryonic 

development (Clemens, Cormier et al. 2001). However, due to the high similarity and 

conservation of the N-terminal region for the mature peptide, PTH and PTHrP share the 

PTH1R, which assigns PTHrP calciotropic activity (Philbrick, Wysolmerski et al. 1996; 

Clemens, Cormier et al. 2001).  
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PTH and PTHrP origin is suggested to be related with the acquisition of a 

mineralised skeleton early in vertebrate evolution (Ingleton 2002; Potts 2005; Guerreiro, 

Renfro et al. 2007). These calciotropic hormones have been conserved throughout 

vertebrate evolution, teleost fishes possess duplicated genes for PTH and PTHrP, unlike 

mammals and birds which possess single copy genes (Ingleton 2002; Danks, Ho et al. 

2003; Gensure, Ponugoti et al. 2004; Guerreiro, Renfro et al. 2007). Moreover, the N-

terminal region is highly conserved among species, and the (1-34) amino acid region from 

the mature peptide was found to be sufficient for full biological activity (Gensure, Gardella 

et al. 2005). In addition to PTH1R and PTH2R, a third receptor, PTH3R is found (Rubin 

and Juppner 1999). PTH3R is closely related to PTH1R, is activated by both PTH and 

PTHrP, and was proposed to be a fish specific PTH1R duplication (Rubin and Juppner 

1999; Gensure and Juppner 2005). 

Recently a third related peptide designated PTH-Like peptide (PTH-L), with 

intermediate characteristics between PTH and PTHrP, was cloned from Takifugu rubripes 

(Canario, Rotllant et al. 2006).  PTH-L also stimulates Ca2+ influx and the similarity of the 

N-terminal region to PTH and PTHrP led to the suggestion that it binds to the same 

receptors (Canario, Rotllant et al. 2006). The possibility that PTH-L has 

endocrine/paracrine function in fish suggests that determination of its localization, 

expression and activity in terrestrial vertebrates may help to clarify the evolution of this 

family of peptides and of the PTH gland in relation to calcium homeostasis. This is 

relevant because bioinformatics analysis has identified the PTH-L gene in the genome of 

a range of vertebrates from fish to marsupial mammals. However, it is not known if the 

PTH-L gene is expressed in those species, or if the functions are conserved. In this thesis 

it was decided to use chicken, Gallus gallus, an excellent developmental and physiological 

model (Brown, Hubbard et al. 2003; Davey and Tickle 2007) with growing genomic 

information available, to investigate the origin, expression and function of PTH-L. 
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1.2. Calcium homeostasis 

 

Homeostasis is a physiological process defined as a condition of relative 

constancy, which is achieved through a variety of mechanisms that compensate for 

internal and external changes (Chiras 1999). Calcium has a tightly regulated homeostasis 

and is the most universal carrier of biological signals involved in cell life, from its origin at 

fertilization to its end in the apoptotic processes, by playing a fundamental role in a 

number of important physiological processes. Cells need Ca2+ to correctly carry out most 

of their vital functions (Krebs and Michalak 2007), such as bone formation and 

maintenance, nerve depolarization, smooth muscle contraction, integrity and neuronal 

function, intracellular signalling and also in all processes that involve exocytosis including 

hormone release and action (Bentley 1998). In vertebrates, calcium is absorbed mainly in 

the duodenum and upper jejunum into the vascular system and stored almost entirely as 

hydroxyapatite crystal of calcium phosphate (Johnston and Ivey 2002). The circulating 

Ca2+ levels vary considerably among vertebrates and during the different stages of their 

life cycle. In adult humans, normal total calcium level are from 2.2 to 2.6 mM (Boron and 

Boulpaep 2009) which in disease situations may reach 3.5 mM (Starker, Bjorklund et al. 

2010). In birds, the extracellular calcium pool contains 2.2 to 3 mM (Vitti and Kebreab 

2010) and these values duplicate in egg-laying hens to reach 5 to 7.5 mM (Etches 1987) 

in order to promote Ca2+ flow to the egg construction in the egg shell gland (ESG) (Bar 

2009). 

During vertebrate evolution, a feedback mechanism which detects changes in 

plasma Ca2+, by Ca2+-sensing receptor (CaSR) (Brown, Gamba et al. 1993), was 

developed and refined (Bar 2008). This mechanism aimed at the maintenance of 

extracellular calcium concentration within physiological levels and involves the intestine, 

kidney and bone under the regulation of PTH (Potts 2005; Guerreiro, Renfro et al. 2007), 

calcitonin (Findlay and Sexton 2004) and the 1,25-dihydroxycholecalciferol or vitamin D 

(Dusso, Brown et al. 2005). However, other hormones participate in this complex process, 

such sex steroid hormones, glucocorticoids, growth hormone and prolactin (Bentley 1998; 

Bar 2008; Boron and Boulpaep 2009). In mammals, PTH is secreted in response to a 

lowering of blood calcium levels and modulates the activity of specific bone and kidney 

cells by raising calcium levels back to their normal physiological concentration (Potts 

2005). In contrast, calcitonin has a counteracting action to PTH and is released in 

response to elevated blood calcium levels by inhibiting osteoclastic bone resorption 

(Mundy and Guise 1999). The vitamin D precursor is either ingested by the diet or 

synthesized by the skin after exposure to ultraviolet sun light and take the active form 

1,25-dihydroxy vitamin D3 [1,25(OH)2D3] in kidney, where is produced in response to 
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phosphate, calcium and PTH (Dusso, Brown et al. 2005). 1,25-dihydroxy vitamin D3 

increases calcium/phosphate concentration in plasma by increasing their absorption in the 

gastrointestinal tract, increasing bone resorption and enhancing the effects of PTH in 

renal tubular calcium reabsorption (Mundy and Guise 1999; Dusso, Brown et al. 2005; Bar 

2008) (Figure 1). 
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Figure 1: Scheme of the calcium balance and related hormones involved in its regulation in 

human. The hormone actions are represented by different colored arrows for each hormone, 

calcium flux by black arrows and red arrows represent calcium excretion. 

 

 

1.3. Calcium transport 

 

Calcium transport may occur both through the transcellular (through the cell) and 

the paracellular (between cells) way. In the transcellular transport four protein groups 

appear to be involved, the calbindins, epithelial calcium channels (transient receptor 

potential vanilloid - TRPVs), plasma membrane calcium-ATPase (Ca2+ATPase or PMCA) 

and sodium-calcium (Na+/Ca2+) exchangers (NCX). Calcium uptake requires the epithelial 

calcium channel TRPV5 and TRPV6, calbindin transports calcium across the cell and the 
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plasma membrane calcium-ATPase and NCX mediate the final delivery of calcium to the 

bloodstream (Hoenderop, Nilius et al. 2003) (Figure 2). Paracellular transport is believed 

to include tight junction proteins (Bar 2009). 

 Calbindins are proteins considered to facilitate Ca2+ movement in the epithelial 

cells of calcium-transport organs, associated in the protection of cells from high 

concentrations of Ca2+ or from apoptotic cellular degradation (Hoenderop, Nilius et al. 

2003; Bar 2008). Calbindins were found to be highly expressed in classical calcium 

massive transport tissues such as kidney, intestine, placenta and uterus. However they 

are also expressed in tissues related to calcium homeostasis like bone, tooth, parathyroid 

cells, and in tissues not directly related to calcium homeostasis such as nervous system, 

pituitary, pancreas and testes, where they are also regulated by estrogens (Choi, Leung et 

al. 2005; Nguyen, Lee et al. 2005).  
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Figure 2: The three-step-process of transcellular Ca2+ transport in the kidney and intestine  

(Hoenderop, Nilius et al. 2003). Entry of Ca2+ through theTRPV5 and TRPV6, in cytosol is buffered 

by the calbindins and at the basolateral membrane, Ca2+ is extruded via PMCA1b and NCX1. 

 

The transient receptor potential (TRP) is a super family of channels involved in ion 

transport into the cells. It comprises 6 subfamilies in which TRPV5 and TRPV6 are 

considered to facilitate calcium entry into epithelial cells of calcium organs, regulated by 

1,25(OH)2D3, estrogens and Ca2+ in the mammalian upper intestine, distal nephron, bone, 

placenta and uterus, with TRPV5 much more highly expressed in kidney and TRPV6 in 

duodenum (Venkatachalam and Montell 2007). The PMCAs need ATP to transport Ca2+ 

out of the cells against an electrochemical gradient, frequently located in the epithelial 
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basolateral side of intestine, kidney and placenta. However, in some organisms, PMCAs 

expresses in the apical membrane of the tubular gland cells, such egg shell gland, and 

unlike intestinal and renal, are not modulated by 1,25(OH2)D3. The Na+/Ca2+ exchangers 

(NCX) are transporter proteins encoded by at least three genes (Lytton 2007) being the 

NCX1 the most widely expressed in the calcium classical transport tissues (intestine and 

kidney) but also found in osteoblast cells (cell responsible for bone formation) (Stains, 

Weber et al. 2002; Hoenderop and Bindels 2005; Hoenderop, Nilius et al. 2005). NCX1 

expression, at least in kidney, is regulated by PTH and 1,25(OH)2D3 in contrast to 

intestine where activity is not affected by 1,25(OH)2D3 (Bar 2009). 

 

 

1.4. Endocrine regulation of calcium 

 

In adult humans, from approximately 1000mg of dietary calcium intake in a day, 

~175mg is absorbed intestinally, the same amount as urinary excretion. Bone absorption 

and formation correspond to 280mg of calcium turnover (Figure 1). These exchanges 

maintain a free ionized Ca2+ plasma concentration tightly regulated between 1 and 1.3 

mM, what corresponds to ~45% of circulating calcium; ~45% is bound to proteins (mainly 

albumin) and only 10% is complexed with low molecular weight organic anions (e.g. 

citrate and oxalate) (Mundy and Guise 1999; Boron and Boulpaep 2009). 

Calcium homeostasis is closely related to phosphate balance, the two are the 

principal components of hidroxyapatite crystals which correspond to the mineral phase of 

the vertebrate bone. The regulation of both ions is mainly dependent on the action of three 

hormones: PTH, vitamin D (1,25(OH)2D3) and calcitonin that act on three target organs: 

bone, gut and kidney (Mundy and Guise 1999) (Figure 1). 

 

 

1.4.1. Vitamin D 

 

In the mammalian body, vitamin D exists in two forms, vitamin D3 (cholecalciferol) 

and vitamin D2 (ergocalciferol). These two molecules differ in the side chain of ring D, 

vitamin D3 is a derivative of cholesterol in contrast to vitamin D2 which is derived from  the 

plant sterol ergosterol (Dusso, Brown et al. 2005). The steroid hormone 1,25(OH)2D3 is 

the major biologically active metabolite of vitamin D3, and may be ingested in the diet or 

synthesized in the skin from 7-dehydrocholesterol through photolytic conversion from 

exposure to UV radiation from sunlight (Figure 3). Vitamin D2 can only be obtained from 

the diet (Webb and Holick 1988; Dusso, Brown et al. 2005; Boron and Boulpaep 2009). 
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The best known functions of 1,25(OH)2D3 are to promote the elevation of serum calcium 

and phosphate by increasing calcium and phosphate absorption from the gastrointestinal 

tract, and to enhance the effects of PTH on the nephron to promote renal tubular calcium 

reabsorption and phosphate loss (Dusso, Brown et al. 2005). It also stimulates 

differentiation of osteoclast (bone cell with function in resorption and degradation of 

existing bone) precursors, causing their maturation and leading to bone resorption (Suda, 

Takahashi et al. 1992). 

In humans, vitamin D hydroxylation occurs in the liver to form 25-hydroxyvitamin D 

(by 25-hydroxylase), the substrate for hydroxylation in the proximal nephron of the kidney 

by 1α-hydroxylase, to form 1,25(OH)2D3 (Figure 3). Dietary calcium can regulate enzyme 

activity directly through changes in serum calcium and indirectly by altering PTH levels 

(Dusso, Brown et al. 2005), however, 1,25(OH)2D3 also acts via its receptor to inhibit renal 

1α-hydroxylase activity (Mundy and Guise 1999). Dietary phosphate restriction also 

increases renal 1α-hydroxylase activity independently of changes in PTH and calcium 

(Dusso, Brown et al. 2005). After secretion, 1,25(OH)2D3 has a half-life ~5 hours in 

humans, with half percent excreted as urinary metabolites and the rest as fecal 

metabolites. 
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Figure 3: Synthesis of 1,25-dihydroxyvitamin D3 after sun light exposure [adapted from (Fox 

2002)]. 
 

The responses of vitamin D are too rapid to involve changes in gene expression 

and most of the biological activities of 1,25(OH)2D3 require a high-affinity receptor, the 

Vitamin D Receptor (VDR). In the small intestine, calcium uptake is vitamin D dependent, 

the TRPV5 and TRPV6 channels are regulated by 1,25(OH)2D3 and studies using VDR-
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knockout mice revealed a reduced TRPV channels expression. Moreover, 1,25(OH)2D3 

also stimulates the expression of the Na-Pi co-transporter increasing phosphate uptake. In 

the skeleton, it has been reported that optimal osteoblastic bone formation and 

osteoclastic bone resorption demand both 1,25(OH)2D3 and the VDR (Panda, Miao et al. 

2004). 1,25(OH)2D3, as well as PTH and prostaglandins, stimulate RANKL expression 

which binds to RANK inducing a signalling that results in the differentiation and maturation 

of osteclasts (discussed later) (Kitazawa, Kajimoto et al. 2003). Experiments using 

1,25(OH)2D3-VDR-defective mutants mice showed an increase in osteoblast number, 

serum alkaline phosphatase, bone formation, and bone volume (Panda, Miao et al. 2004). 

These findings suggest that the 1,25(OH)2D3/VDR system may have an effect necessary 

to induce bone turnover. Moreover, in kidney, 1,25(OH)2D3 controls its own homeostasis 

through the suppression of 1α-hydroxylase. However, it also enhances renal calcium 

reabsorption, by regulating calbindin and TRPV5 expression and accelerating PTH 

dependent calcium transport in the distal tubule (Bar 2008). Apart from these functions, 

vitamin D has several non-classical actions in different tissues, such as suppression of 

cell growth, regulation of apoptosis, control of skin differentiation, control of insulin 

secretion, control of muscle function, control of the nervous system, which could suggest 

the involvement of a different type of receptors (Bikle 2009). 

 

 

1.4.2. Calcitonin 

 

In mammals, calcitonin is a 32 amino acid peptide synthesised in a number of 

tissues, especially the C cells (or parafollicular cells) of the thyroid gland (Findlay and 

Sexton 2004). Alternative splicing of the calcitonin gene give rise to different active 

peptides. In the C cells calcitonin is the significant transcript, however in the brain, a 

different splice form gives rise to the calcitonin gene-related peptide (CGRP) which acts 

as a neurotransmitter (Findlay and Sexton 2004; Boron and Boulpaep 2009). CT has the 

ability to lower the concentration of plasma Ca2+ due to an inhibitory action on osteoclast-

mediated bone resorption and is regulated by serum calcium levels and gastrointestinal 

peptide hormones (Mundy and Guise 1999; Findlay and Sexton 2004; Hong, Choi et al. 

2007; Boron and Boulpaep 2009)  

The osteoclasts, which lack a PTH receptor, possess the receptor for CT, a GPCR 

family member which activates either the adenylyl cyclise or phospholipase C. CT 

receptor is widely expressed, however, the role of CT in calcium homeostasis has been 

hard to define. In adult humans, large doses of CT have little effect on serum calcium 

levels (Boron and Boulpaep 2009) and neither CT deficient patients nor patients with CT 
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excess have alterations in calcium homeostasis, maintaining the plasma levels of Ca2+, 

vitamin D and PTH, what suggests a tiny role in calcium balance (Mundy and Guise 1999; 

Findlay and Sexton 2004; Hong, Choi et al. 2007). In contrast, in teleost fishes, CT is 

expressed in the ultimobranchial gland, inhibiting osteoclast resorption which leads to 

osteoclast cell membrane contraction decreasing bone resorption, and causing Ca2+ to 

return to normal concentrations (Mundy and Guise 1999). The salmon CT differs in 14 

amino acids from the human hormone and is 10 fold more potent than the latter in 

inhibiting osteoclast function (Boron and Boulpaep 2009). Interestingly, treatment with 

parathyroid hormone in thyro/parathyroidectomised rats (without CT) caused more bone 

loss than in intact rats (Yamamoto, Seedor et al. 1995). However, after hours of exposure 

of osteoclasts to high calcitonin concentrations the antiresorptive action begins to fall. 

These results have limited the use of calcitonin in the clinical treatment of hypercalcemic 

diseases (Boron and Boulpaep 2009). 

 

 

1.4.3. Parathyroid hormone family members 

 

In vertebrates, the members of the PTH-family share a role in calcium transport 

and counteract calcitonin action. In humans, when there is a slight increase in circulating 

Ca2+ concentration (from 1.1 to 1.3 mM) the plasma levels of PTH reduce drastically (from 

75 to 15 ng/l) and PTH release can fall from 100% to nearly 0% when Ca2+ concentration 

increases from 1 to 1.5 mM, which emphasizes the very active role of this hormone in 

maintenance of constant calcium levels (Guerreiro, Renfro et al. 2007). The levels of Ca2+ 

in the blood are detected by the CaSR, a member of G-coupled receptor family, which is 

localized in the PTGs and respond to the increase of Ca2+ by inhibiting PTH production 

(Brown, Gamba et al. 1993; Bentley 1998; Ariyan and Sosa 2004) (Figure 4). The 

mechanism involved in the inhibition of PTH synthesis involves the activation of 

intracellular messengers (detail on GPCRs and signalling pathways will be given when 

PTHRs are discussed). CaSR activates the intracellular secondary messenger 

phospholipase C, generating inositol 1,4,5-triphosphate (IP3) and diacyglycerol (DAG) 

resulting in intracellular calcium release and protein kinase C (PKC) activation which 

inhibits PTH synthesis and release (Boron and Boulpaep 2009) (Figure 4). 

PTH is the most studied member of the parathyroid hormone family. It is a 

classical endocrine factor, produced by a gland, while the other two members have a 

widespread tissue distribution and paracrine functional roles, some of which remain to be 

studied. The high homology in N-terminal (1-34) amino acid region of the mature peptide 

of the PTH members allow PTH and PTHrP to share the same receptor type (PTH1R) and  
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calciotropic effects (Gensure, Gardella et al. 2005).The first 13 amino acids of the mature 

precursor peptide are the most conserved residues within the family members across 

vertebrates and are essential for receptor activation (Gensure, Gardella et al. 2005). 
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Figure 4: PTH secretion and CasR regulation in the parathyroid chief cells. Calcium binds the 

receptor coupled to G protein activating phospholipase C which converts phosphoinositides (PIP2) 

to IP3 and DAG. IP3 causes internal calcium release and DAG stimulates PKC. IP3 and PKC 

inhibit PTH release and the increase of intracellular calcium also inhibits PTH synthesis (adapted 

from (Boron and Boulpaep 2009)). ER: endoplasmatic reticulum. 

 

 

1.4.3.1. Parathyroid hormone (PTH) 

 

In mammals, PTH is produced by the chief cells of the PTGs, sharing about 70% 

sequence and structural homology with PTHrP (Ingleton 2002; Potts 2005). In humans, a 

precursor molecule pre-pro-PTH, containing 115 amino acids, undergoes cleavage at two 

sites giving rise to a pro-PTH with 90 amino acids, which in the Golgi apparatus becomes 

the mature biologically active 84-amino acid peptide composed of the 1-34 N-terminal 

fragment (biologically active) and the C-terminal fragment (Habener 1976) (Figure 5).  

PTH is secreted mainly in response to a decrease in ionized serum calcium levels, 

acting as a hypercalcemic hormone (stimulates the increase of calcium in plasma). 

However, a decrease of vitamin D and an increase of plasma phosphorus concentration 

also stimulate PTH release (Mundy and Guise 1999; Potts 2005; Boron and Boulpaep 

2009). Parathyroid cells exposed in vitro to hypercalcemic conditions (calcium plasma 

concentration elevated to reference values) display a decrease in mRNA for PTH while 

those exposed to hypocalcemic conditions (calcium plasma concentration below reference 
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values) did not show an increase which suggests PTH synthesis is likely maximal under 

normal physiological conditions (Russell, Lettieri et al. 1983). 
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Figure 5: Schematic representation of the human PTH precursor structure and modifications 

during synthesis and after release by the PTG (Boron and Boulpaep 2009). 

 

Once secreted, PTH circulates in the blood and the intact biological active peptide 

has a half-life in circulation of about 4 min. Intact PTH is cleaved by the liver, in N-terminal 

fragments and a larger C-terminal fragment (Mundy and Guise 1999). The biological 

activity of PTH is conferred by the N-terminal region, which is hydrolyzed in kidney. 

However the C-terminal region may have discrete biologic properties with a half-life much 

longer than N-terminal or intact PTH because is cleared exclusively by glomerular filtration 

(Mundy and Guise 1999; Cranney and Papaioannou 2006; Boron and Boulpaep 2009). 

PTH secretion stimulates osteoclastic bone absorption, renal tubular calcium reabsorption 

and, along with prolactin, growth hormone (GH) and 17β-oestradiol, renal synthesis of 

1,25-dihydroxyvitamin D3 (Barnicot 1948; Garabedian, Holick et al. 1972; Swarthout, 

D'Alonzo et al. 2002; Murray, Rao et al. 2005; Canario, Rotllant et al. 2006) which in turn 

increases intestinal calcium and phosphate absorption (Munson 1960; Murray, Rao et al. 

2005).  

In the kidney, there is a large decrease of Ca2+ excretion when PTH stimulates 

distal Ca2+ reabsorption, raising significantly its plasma concentration. At the same time, 

PTH reduces PO4
3- reabsorption in proximal and distal tubules, promoting phosphaturia, 

increasing PO4
3- elimination. This is essential, because if PO4

3- concentration increased 

along with Ca2+ it could cause CaPO4 salts precipitation, inhibiting the rise in plasma Ca2+ 

concentration by the action of PTH (Guerreiro, Renfro et al. 2007; Boron and Boulpaep 

2009).  
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PTH secretion stimulates osteoclastic bone absorption, however, intermittent 

doses of PTH (1-34 aa), used as osteoporosis treatment, have bone synthesis effects 

(Tam, Heersche et al. 1982; Neer, Arnaud et al. 2001). Osteoclastic cell proliferation is 

indirectly regulated by the PTH which binds to osteoblast. The osteoblast expresses two 

molecules essential for osteoclastogenesis, the macrophage colony-stimulating factor (M-

CSF) and the receptor for activation of nuclear factor kappa B (NF-Kappa B) (RANK) 

ligand (RANKL) (Teitelbaum 2000; Schlesinger and Thiele 2010). PTH binds the PTH 

receptor stimulating osteoblastic cells to secrete these factors, causing the osteoclast 

proliferation leading to bone resorption and inhibit the expression of osteoprotegerin 

(OPG) (a “decoy” receptor for RANKL) defining its catabolic role in bone. Indeed, it is the 

balance between the expression of the stimulator of osteoclastogenesis, RANKL, and of 

the inhibitor, OPG, that dictates the quantity of bone resorbed (Teitelbaum 2000; Khosla 

2001). 
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Figure 6: Mechanism of osteoclastic bone resorption. RGD is represented by green triangle 

and cathepsin K (Ctsk) [adapted from (Mozo and Anghel 2006)]. 

 

Bone resorption is a process initiated by the proliferation of immature osteoclast 

precursors, which are multinucleated cells from hematopoietic origin (formed by the fusion 

of mononuclear progenitors of the monocyte/macrophage family) (Coccia, Krivit et al. 

1980; Lacey, Timms et al. 1998), which acquire osteoclast phenotype and finally, degrade 

the organic and inorganic phases of bone. The osteoclast fixes on bone, via binding of 

arginine–glycine–aspartic acid (RGD)-containing proteins to the integrin αvß3, forming a 

ruffled membrane (Teitelbaum 2000). The degrative process is initiated by hydration of 

carbon dioxide to carbonic acid, which dissociates into protons and bicarbonate ions. 

These protons are transited into the isolated microenvironment and, in antiresorptive 
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plasma membrane, HCO3
- is exchanged for Cl-, which passes the osteoclast and is 

secreted into the space between itself and bone. The high acidic environment promotes 

the bone mineral mobilization and exposes the organic matrix of bone (type I collagen and 

non-collagenous proteins) which is degraded by cathepsin and in the end, solubilised 

mineral components are released when the cell migrates (Figure 6) (Teitelbaum 2000; 

Teitelbaum 2000). 

In a different scenario, PTH can also promote bone mineralization by two 

mechanisms: a) PTH can promote bone synthesis directly by activating Ca2+ channels 

from bone fluid to the osteocyte which transfer Ca2+ to the osteoblasts in the bone surface 

or b) it can also promote bone synthesis indirectly, in that osteoclastic bone reasorption 

leads to the release of growth factors such as IGF-1 and 2 and transforming growth factor 

β (Boron and Boulpaep 2009) which promote the bone formation and mineralization 

(Ishibe, Ishibashi et al. 1998; Iwata, Hosokawa et al. 2010) 

 

 

1.4.3.2. Parathyroid hormone-related Protein (PTHrP) 

 

PTHrP was first discovery in 1987 and was characterised as a circulating peptide 

responsible for the elevated levels of Ca2+ in human blood, associated with the syndrome 

of humoral hypercalcemia of malignancy (HHM) (Moseley, Kubota et al. 1987; Abbink and 

Flik 2006). Similar to hyperparathyroidism, uncontrolled PTHrP secretion produces Ca2+ 

reabsorption from bone and suppress urinary Ca2+ loss (Philbrick, Wysolmerski et al. 

1996; Guerreiro, Renfro et al. 2007). PTHrP is produced in a wide variety of tissues and 

acts locally. Unlike PTH, a specific site for the production of PTHrP has not been identified 

and expression studies carried out in vertebrates revealed that this hormone has a vast 

distribution, which seems to act has an endocrine/paracrine factor with multiple functional 

roles associated (Guerreiro, Renfro et al. 2007). 

In mammals, PTHrP is synthesized with 36 amino acids in the pre-pro region and 

is cleaved to produce three different transcript isoforms (of 139, 141 and 173 amino acids) 

by differential alternative splicing. The PTHrP isoforms undergo post-translational 

proteolytic cleavage originating three different regions, N-terminal (1-36), mid region (38-

94) and C-terminal (107-139) PTHrP peptides (Figure 7) (Philbrick, Wysolmerski et al. 

1996; Clemens, Cormier et al. 2001; Ingleton 2002). Each peptide fragment acts through 

distinct receptors and has its own biological properties thus explaining the multiple 

activities detected in mammals (Clemens, Cormier et al. 2001). For example in bone 

PTHrP (1-36) stimulates bone resorption, while PTHrP (107-139) inhibits bone resorption 

(Philbrick, Wysolmerski et al. 1996). 
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Figure 7: Human PTHrP precursor structure and mature peptide with biological function after 

posttranslational processing (Clemens, Cormier et al. 2001). 

 

The first 13 amino acids of the precursor within the 1-34 N-terminal region, exhibit 

high homology to PTH but the remaining peptide segments are divergent. Like PTH, 

PTHrP bioactivity requires the presence of this intact amino terminal region, because 

removing the first two amino acids of N-terminal region reduces dramatically the capacity 

to bind to the receptor (Rabbani, Mitchell et al. 1988; Rotllant, Guerreiro et al. 2006). The 

N-terminal domain of PTHrP stimulates protein kinase A (PKA), protein kinase C (PKC) 

and/or calcium dependent pathways when it activates PTH1R (Mannstadt, Jüppner et al. 

1999). The PTHrP mid-region, which contains a bipartite nuclear localization sequence 

(nuclear localization signal, at residues 88-91 and 102-106) and an importin β (sub unit of 

importin, a protein which moves other proteins into the nucleus) binding site (at 66-94), 

was recently suggest to be responsible for the functions of PTHrP on morphogenesis, cell 

proliferation, apoptosis, and calcium homeostasis instead of N-terminal region (Toribio, 

Brown et al. 2010). However, no receptor has been identified to this region. The C-

terminal domain (osteostatin), is a potent osteoclastic bone resorption inhibitor, and it was 

suggested that the growth inhibition and the C-terminal specific signalling occur through a 

different receptor from PTH1R (Cuthbertson, Kemp et al. 1999).  

In tetrapods, PTHrP is a versatile factor with multifunctional effects, from 

embryonic and foetal development to adult (Chan, Strewler et al. 1990; Ingleton 2002; 

Naveh-Many 2005; Abbink and Flik 2006). PTHrP physiological functions are mainly 

related to transepithelial calcium transfer (renal, placental, oviduct, mammary gland), 

smooth muscle regulation (vascular, intestinal, uterine, bladder) and control of skeletal 

development, cell growth development and differentiation of tissues (Philbrick 1998; 

Lanske, Amling et al. 1999; Clemens, Cormier et al. 2001). Studies of gene knock-out 

mice established that skeletal development and growth require PTHrP (Philbrick, 

Wysolmerski et al. 1996) and potential local effects in bone and cartilage differentiation 
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have also been reported for PTHrP, where it plays an important chondrocyte 

differentiation inhibition, establishing a feedback to Indian Hedgehog gene (IHH) (Minina, 

Kreschel et al. 2002).  

PTHrP is essential for survival and development and the identification of new 

features in different organisms may help to clarify its roles and understand its calcemic 

effects. 

 

 

1.4.3.3. The Parathyroid Hormone receptors (PTHRs) 

 

The described PTH biological actions occur when the amino terminal end of the 

PTH molecule binds and activates specific receptors of the family 2 G-Protein Coupled 

Receptors (GPCRs) B1 (Gensure, Gardella et al. 2005). The parathyroid hormone 

receptor 1 (PTH1R), expressed mainly in bone cells and kidney (Juppner, Abou-Samra et 

al. 1991; Swarthout, D'Alonzo et al. 2002), however with a widespread expression in a 

range of tissues (Usdin, Gruber et al. 1995), and PTH2R which is present mainly in the 

hypothalamus-brain region (Usdin, Gruber et al. 1995). PTH and PTHrP share the same 

PTH1R and calciotropic activity through the highly conserved 1-34 N-terminal region of 

mature peptide. Mammalian PTH binds the PTH1R and PTH2R while PTHrP only binds to 

PTH1R (Gensure, Gardella et al. 2005). However, PTH2R is also activated by a 

structurally unrelated neuropeptide, the tuberoinfudibular peptide 39 (TIP39) and activates 

different types of response which remain to be clarified (Papasani, Gensure et al. 2004). 
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Figure 8: Schematic representation of a G-protein coupled receptors (GPCRs) and the G-

proteins (,  and ). Transmembranar regions represented with “H”, extracellular loop with “E” and 

intracellular with “C”. 

 

GPCRs are characterised by the presence of highly conserved seven putative 

transmembrane segments and a long N-terminal region (see Figure 8), which contain six 
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conserved cysteines residues involved in the formation of the binding pocket and in 

ligand-binding interaction (Harmar 2001; Cardoso, Pinto et al. 2006). GPCRs activation in 

the presence of their cognate ligand induce conformational changes in the 

transmembrane domains (Gether 2000) and in the cytosol, the C-terminal region trigger 

the intracellular signalling mechanisms that interact with G proteins (heterotrimeric 

GTPases) to regulate the synthesis of intracellular second messengers such as cyclic 

AMP, inositol phosphates, diacylglycerol and calcium ions (Harmar 2001). 

 

 

1.4.3.4. PTH-family members in non-mammalians 

 

PTH and PTHrP gene homologues have also been described in non-mammalian 

vertebrates (Guerreiro, Renfro et al. 2007), and one of the most recent additions to this 

family, designated PTH-Like peptide (PTH-L), was cloned from the teleost fish Takifugu 

rubripes (Canario, Rotllant et al. 2006). PTH-L shares intermediate structural and putative 

functional characteristics with PTH and PTHrP and high sequence similarity in the 1-34 N-

terminal amino acid region as well to PTH and PTHrP, suggesting it may bind to the same 

receptors (Canario, Rotllant et al. 2006). Physiological assays performed in fish revealed it 

is also able to promote Ca2+ influx. However, it is not known if the PTH-L features 

described in teleosts are conserved across the vertebrates and if the protein product of 

this gene has other functions, if it is an endocrine or paracrine factor or even where it is 

produced. Determination of PTH-L localization and function in terrestrial vertebrates may 

help to clarify the evolution of PTH-family system and the mammalian calcium 

homeostasis.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 9: Comparison of the PTH/PTHrP receptor peptide potency in humans and teleost fish. 

Arrows indicate activation of a receptor by a ligand. The dotted arrow indicates the low-potency 

activation of the PTH/PTHrP receptor by PTH2 in fish (Gensure and Juppner 2005). 

  

In teleost fishes, homologues genes of PTH1R and PTH2R were also described 

and a third receptor (PTH3R) was identified. They seem to have some similar affinity to 

HumanHuman TeleostsTeleosts
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peptide than the human receptors, suggesting functional conservation of this system 

across evolution (Rubin, Hellman et al. 1999; Rubin and Juppner 1999). PTH3R is closely 

related to PTH1R and is also activated by PTH1, PTH2 and PTHrPA (Figure 9) and was 

proposed to be a fish specific duplication of PTH1R (Rubin and Juppner 1999; Gensure 

and Juppner 2005). Similar to the mammalian PTH2R, the teleost homologue receptor is 

also activated by the TIP39 peptide (Gensure and Juppner 2005) (Figure 9). 

The duplicate PTH-family members (PTH1 and PTH2 and PTHrPA and PTHrPB), the 

novel PTH-L and the different receptor ligand-binding profile in fishes and humans (Figure 

9) suggest multiple physiological functions in vertebrates which remain to be fully 

explored. 

 

 

1.4.3.4.1. Avian Calcium Metabolism 

 

In birds, as in the other vertebrates, calcium and phosphorus are essential for 

several biological processes. Deficiencies in these minerals can lead to skeletal 

abnormalities such as tibial dyschondroplasia, which is a common cause of deformity, 

lameness and mortality (Edwards 2000). Avian egg laying and shell calcification move 

approximately 5.7g of calcium carbonate (CaCO3) per egg, containing about 2.3g of net 

calcium, which introduces an additional calcium demand compared to other classes of 

vertebrates (Sugiyama and Kusuhara 2001; Bar 2008). The eggshell formation requires 

high levels of calcium, equivalent to 10% of entire body calcium. In the case of some 

domestic hens, this value could be multiplied by 300, per year, which corresponds to more 

than 20 times a hen’s total body calcium (Sugiyama and Kusuhara 2001). To support this 

addicional demand, 60-75% of calcium comes from dietary source and the remaining 25-

40% from skeletal stores (Mueller, Schraer et al. 1964). 

Birds have different type of bones. The bones involved in structural integrity are 

the cortical and trabecular bones, both formed of lamellar bone during growth. When a 

hen reaches sexual maturity, a third type of bone is formed, the medullary bone (MB). The 

MB is a specific tissue of female birds and crocodilian reptiles, filling 1.3 to 29.2% of 

marrow cavities. It seems to have a non-structural function and its formation is stimulated 

by androgens and estrogens, accompanying the maturation of the ovarian follicles 

(Sugiyama and Kusuhara 2001; Sugiyama, Sakurai et al. 2004; Bar 2009). During the 

lifecycle, bone undergoes a constant process of remodelling, in which osteoclast cells 

resorb areas of bone and are then replaced by osteoblasts that deposit new bone. During 

ovarian follicle maturation, the function of osteoblasts changes from forming lamellar 

cortical bone to producing MB in spicules within the medullary cavities, especially in the 
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leg bones. The humerus is a pneumatic bone (cavity is filled with air), in response to a 

flight adaptation, but in some hens the MB can completely fill in the cavity (Figure 10) 

(Whitehead 2004).  

This type of bone is formed in response to the egg shell formation, which occurs 

during the night when the supply of calcium from the digestive system is low. Thus, in a 

break of dietary calcium, a high proportion of calcium comes from MB resorption (Bar 

2009). This calcium demand leads to a heave in osteoclastic activity, however, 

osteoclasts are not specific to MB and the resorption also occurs at exposed structural 

bone surfaces (Whitehead 2004). This explains why bone content may remain constant, 

or even increase, when structural bone content declines, resulting in a net resorption of 

structural bone. This can give rise to a risk of bone fracture, a osteoporotic structural bone 

profile (Whitehead and Fleming 2000). However, this process is reversed when the hen 

goes out of lay. MB gradually disappears and structural bone formation recommences, the 

osteoblasts replace the osteoclasts and the regeneration of MB begins (Whitehead and 

Fleming 2000; Whitehead 2004). 

 
Figure 10: Humerus of laying hen showing (a) normal pneumatised internal cavity and (b) 

cavity filled with medullary bone (taken from (Whitehead 2004)) 

 

The mechanism behind this different activity of bone turnover is attributed mainly 

to estrogens (Whitehead and Fleming 2000; Bar 2009). It seems that the rise in circulating 

estrogens at the maturity has an inhibitory effect on osteoclast function and a stimulatory 

effect on osteoblasts, increasing medullary bone growth instead of structural bone. The 

opposite scenario occurs when estrogens levels decline (Whitehead and Fleming 2000). 

The process that causes laying hen osteoporosis contrasts with that of human 

postmenopausal osteoporosis, in which the decline in estrogens suppresses the structural 

bone formation and increases bone resorption. So far, there is a lack of understanding in 

these processes of calcium homeostasis. The calcium balance system has been vastly 

studied in mammals, however, several functional aspects remain obscure, being a subject 
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of high interest by the pharmaceutical industry. Along with estrogens, the PTH paradox 

has raised many questions in the bone field. What are the critical steps in the post-PTH1R 

activation promoting bone resorption or mineralisation? Are other receptors involved? Is it 

possible produce new active therapeutic agents (Potts and Gardella 2007)? The need of 

other model organisms is required to answer the contradictions. Non-mammalian 

vertebrates, such as fishes, amphibians and birds are good alternatives. They seem to 

contain a functional system similar to humans and can provide novel clues about the 

origin, structure, regulation and function of the PTH-family members and their receptors.  

 

 

1.5. Aim and outline of this thesis 

 

The information about PTH-family members, mainly the novel member PTH-L, is 

very scarce. From sequence information and studies on fish they share a common 

ancestor, activate the same receptors and stimulate calcium transport. However it is not 

known if PTH-L features are conserved across the vertebrates and if the protein product 

of this gene has other functions or even where it is produced. Within the context of the 

comparative approach, the chicken is an excellent model to study the development of 

physiological systems, in particular those related to calcium storage and utilization and 

skeletal development and ossification.  

The objective of this thesis is to take advantage of the growing genomic 

information on chicken and the advantages of this experimental model in relation to 

development and calcium regulation to investigate the origin and function of PTH-L. 

The specific aims are: a) localize the expression of PTH-L in tissues and over time 

during development; b) study its biological activity; c) identify its receptor(s) and d) 

analyse the role of PTH-L during development. 

 

This thesis is organized as follows: 

 

In Chapter II the molecular cloning of the all members and different isoforms of 

PTH-family in chicken and Xenopus is described for the first time. Through multiple 

sequence alignment, phylogenetic and gene-linkage analysis, the different PTH-family 

members in different organisms were compared. This chapter also describes the tissue 

distribution of PTH-family members and their functional role in calcium flux using chicken 

chorionallantois membrane and Xenopus skin. 
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The Chapter III reports the receptors for the PTH-family in chicken, establishing 

their expression, evolution and functional pathway. This chapter complements the 

knowledge about this family, ligand binding profile and a different PTH-family receptors 

evolution is suggested to avian lineage. The receptors expression is accessed by RT-PCR 

in adult and embryos tissues, the different intracellular pathways are analysed in the 

presence o PTH-family ligands, and in silico studies compare the sequences in different 

organisms. 

 

In Chapter IV the PTH-family members tissue expression is reported during 

chicken ontogeny, taking a step forward in characterisation of each transcript. The RT-

PCR, in situ hybridization and optical projection tomography techniques show the 

presence of this family also during embryogenesis and a new specific expression pattern 

to each family member is also revealed. 

 

The Chapter V brings about the PTH-family action during embryo/skeletogenesis. 

The knock-down studies suggest a functional role in cartilage development also to the 

novel tetrapod PTH-L, contributing to characterise the functional role of this family. 

 

In the Chapter VI the main results are discuss and future perspectives outlined. 
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Abstract 

Parathyroid hormone (PTH) and PTH-related peptide (PTHrP) belong to a family of 

endocrine factors that share a highly conserved N-terminal region (amino acids 1-34) and 

play key roles in calcium homeostasis, bone formation and skeletal development. 

Recently, PTH-like peptide (PTH-L) was identified in teleost fish raising questions about 

the evolution of these proteins. Although PTH and PTHrP have been intensively studied in 

mammals their function in other vertebrates is poorly documented. Amphibians and birds 

occupy unique phylogenetic positions, the former at the transition of aquatic to terrestrial 

life and the latter at the transition to homeothermy. Moreover, both organisms have 

characteristics indicative of a complex system in calcium regulation. This study 

investigated PTH-family evolution in vertebrates with special emphasis on Xenopus and 

chicken. 

The PTH-L gene is present throughout the vertebrates with the exception of 

placental mammals. Gene structure of PTH and PTH-L seems to be conserved in 

vertebrates while PTHrP gene structure is divergent and has acquired new exons and 

alternative promoters. Splice variants of PTHrP and PTH-L are common in Xenopus and 

chicken and transcripts of the former have a widespread tissue distribution, although PTH-

L is more restricted. PTH is widely expressed in fish tissue but from Xenopus to mammals 

becomes largely restricted to the parathyroids. The N-terminal (1-34) region of PTH, 

PTHrP and PTH-L in Xenopus and chicken share high sequence conservation and the 

capacity to modify  calcium fluxes across epithelia suggesting a conserved role in calcium 

metabolism possibly via similar receptors.  

The parathyroid hormone family contains 3 principal members, PTH, PTHrP and 

the recently identified PTH-L. In teleosts there are 5 genes which encode PTHrP (2), PTH 

(2) and PTH-L and in tetrapods there are 3 genes (PTHrP, PTH and PTH-L), the 

exception is placental mammals which have 2 genes and lack PTH-L.  It is hypothesized 

that genes of the PTH-family appeared at approximately the same time during the 

vertebrate radiation and evolved via gene duplication/deletion events. PTH-L was lost 

from the genome of eutherian mammals and PTH, which has a paracrine distribution in 

lower vertebrates, became the product of a specific endocrine tissue in Amphibia, the 

parathyroids. The PTHrP gene organisation diverged and became more complex in 

vertebrates and retained its widespread tissue distribution which is congruent with its 

paracrine nature. 

 

2.  
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2.1. Introduction 

 

Parathyroid hormone (PTH) and PTH-related peptide (PTHrP) belong to a family of 

endocrine factors with a highly conserved N-terminal region (amino acids 1-34), which 

accounts for their overlapping functions in calcium homeostasis (Potts 2005; Canario, 

Rotllant et al. 2006; Guerreiro, Renfro et al. 2007). In mammals, single copy PTH and 

PTHrP genes are proposed to share common ancestry  (Gensure, Gardella et al. 2005; 

Potts 2005; Guerreiro, Renfro et al. 2007) an idea reinforced by the identification of 

duplicate orthologous genes, PTH1 and 2, and PTHrP1 and 2 in teleost fishes (Danks, Ho 

et al. 2003; Gensure, Ponugoti et al. 2004; Canario, Rotllant et al. 2006) which underwent 

a specific genome duplication (Jaillon, Aury et al. 2004). However, the recent identification 

of a novel PTH-like (PTH-L) gene in teleosts throws into question previous evolutionary 

models for this gene family (Canario, Rotllant et al. 2006).  

In mammals, PTH is a product of the PTGs and pre-pro-PTH is processed to 

liberate the biologically active mature 84 amino acid hormone, which regulates serum 

calcium through its direct actions in bone and kidney counteracting the action of calcitonin 

(Habener, Kemper et al. 1976; Potts 2005). In contrast, PTHrP is a pluripotent hormone 

which acts via intracellular, paracrine and endocrine pathways and regulates cell growth 

and differentiation, bone development and lactation, and embryonic and fetal development 

and survival (Moseley and Gillespie 1995; Philbrick, Wysolmersky et al. 1996; Minina, 

Kreschel et al. 2002; Safer, Ray et al. 2007). Tissue specific proteolytic processing of 

PTHrP occurs and generates at least three active fragments (Moseley and Gillespie 1995; 

Ingleton and Danks 1996; Gensure, Gardella et al. 2005), of which only the N-terminal (1-

36) fragment has a cognate family 2 G-protein coupled receptor, PTH1R, which also binds 

PTH  (Juppner, Abou-Samra et al. 1991). Moreover, alternative promoter utilization and 

exon splicing generates several different human PTHrP isoforms which range in length 

from 139-173 amino acids (Orloff, Reddy et al. 1994; Gensure, Gardella et al. 2005). In 

mammals, a second receptor (PTH2R) is activated by PTH and tuberoinfundibular peptide 

39 (TIP39), while in teleost fish PTH2R is only activated by TIP39 (Usdin, Hoare et al. 

1999; Papasani, Gensure et al. 2004). Moreover, in teleosts a paralogue of tetrapod 

PTH1R (designated PTH3R) with affinity for PTHrP also exists (Rubin, Hellman et al. 

1999; Rubin and Juppner 1999; Rotllant, Guerreiro et al. 2005; Rotllant, Redruello et al. 

2005; Rotllant, Guerreiro et al. 2006).   

PTH and PTHrP have been intensively studied in mammals but their function in 

other vertebrates is poorly documented. In amphibians, PTH/PTHrP receptors have been 

characterized and an immunoreactive PTHrP-like peptide with widespread tissue 
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distribution has been detected (Danks, McHale et al. 1997; Bergwitz, Klein et al. 1998). In 

chicken, PTH and PTHrP homologues have also been isolated and are involved in 

chondroblast and osteoblast differentiation, although their role in calcium transport 

mechanisms is poorly understood (Rosenberg, Pines et al. 1989; Packard, Clark et al. 

1998; Ieda, Takahashi et al. 2000; Medill, Praul et al. 2001; Zhao, Brauer et al. 2002; 

Zuscik, O'Keefe et al. 2002). Amphibians and birds occupy unique phylogenetic positions, 

the former at the transition of aquatic to terrestrial life, the latter at the transition to 

homeothermy, and both organisms have a complex system in calcium regulation. The 

presence of a PTG in frogs (not present in fish) coupled with their terrestrial/aquatic 

environment and the occurrence in birds of a hollow skeleton and heavily calcified eggs 

are examples of physiological/structural processes which influence calcium and 

phosphorus requirements.  

The identification of new PTH-family members in Xenopus sp. (Amphibia) and 

chicken, Gallus gallus (Aves) by in silico analysis of public databases and gene cloning is 

reported. Gene structure, gene linkage, alternative splicing and tissue specific 

transcription are also characterised. The calciotropic activity of Xenopus and chicken N-

terminal (1-34) peptides of PTH-family members in vitro are established using Xenopus 

skin and chicken chorionallantois membranes. Finally a model of PTH gene family 

evolution is proposed and discussed in the context of functional divergence.  

 

 

2.2. Methods 

2.2.1. Animals and tissue collection 

Adult Xenopus laevis were purchased from Xenopus Express (Diaz Berenguer, 

Cabeza Mora et al.) and maintained at 22°C. Adult chickens (Gallus gallus) were supplied 

by a local farm. Frogs and chickens were anesthetized with diethyl ether and euthanized 

by double pithing and decapitation, respectively. Fertile white leghorn chicken eggs were 

obtained from Quinta da Freiria (Serpa, Portugal) and kept in humid conditions in an 

automatic incubator (Brinseca OCTAGON 40) at 37.5 ºC with gentle rotation. Tissues 

were collected, immediately frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80ºC. All animal 

experiments were performed in accordance with Portuguese legislation under a “Group-1” 

licence from the Direcção-Geral de Veterinária, Ministério da Agricultura, do 

Desenvolvimento Rural e das Pescas, Portugal. 
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2.2.2. In silico identification and validation of PTH-like transcripts  

Putative PTH-like genes were identified in the amphibian (Xenopus tropicalis) and 

chicken (Gallus gallus) genome and EST databases by sequence similarity searches 

using human PTH (AAH96144.1) and PTHrP (AAA60221) and Takifugu rubripes PTHA 

(CAG26460.1), PTHB (CAG26461.1), PTHrPA (CAB94712.1), PTHrPB (CAG26459.2) 

and PTH-L (CAG26462.1) and the default settings of tBLASTn (Altschul, Gish et al. 1990). 

Amphibian and chicken genomes were accessed via Ensembl (http://www.ensembl.org), 

Xenbase (http://www.xenbase.org) and NCBI (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/), respectively.  

 

Table 1: Primer pairs (same prefix ending in fw or rv) used to amplify the Xenopus and chicken 

PTH-family members. $ indicates primers for RT-PCR and * indicates primers for q-PCR. For 

Xenopus PTHrP the same forward primer was used for each pair. 

 
Xenopus laevis 
 

Chicken 
 

PTH PTHfw: aggagacgggctgtgagtgag$ PTHfw:  atgacttctacaaaaaatctg$ 

 PTHrv:  tcattggatgccaggcttta$ PTHrv:  tggcttagttttaaagagta$ 

 PTH2fw: tcagatgaagttacaggac* PTHfw: gcataaccttggagagcatcg* 

 PTH2rv: cttagtgctatgcctatg* PTHrv: cctctgggtcctggcatc* 

PTHrP PTHrPfw: cagtatctccacgacaaagg*$ PTHrP(1-139)fw: ctgagagcccagtcttgga$ 

 PTHrP(1-131)rv:ttacctgtaatctaattcttcca$ PTHrP(1-139)rv: gggtaacaatttcagtaact$ 

 PTHrP(1-144)rv cgggtgccgctcatctgc$ PTHrP(1-141)5utrAfw: gaagggagtagcacctgggc$ 

 PTHrPrv: tggtggcagggagtaag* PTHrP(1-141)5utrBfw: ggcacctgcttttaaaaccc$ 

  PTHrP(1-141)5utrCfw: gctaacagaggaactgcgac$ 

  PTHrP(1-141)5utrDfw: aggactgacccctcctttcc$ 

  PTHrP(1-141)rv: gatcccctctactgatcttcc$ 

  PTHrP(1-139)fw: agcaaagcctggaaaacg* 

  PTHrP(1-139rv: gtggaaaagatacagcagaattacc* 

  PTHrP(1-141)5utrAfw: caggcttgcggtgaggcta* 

  PTHrP(1-141)5utrArv: gcgaaactccactgctgaaag* 

  PTHrP(1-141)5utrBfw: tgacccctcctttccttgc* 

  PTHrP(1-141)5utrBrv: ggcacagaataactcagaagaaac* 

  PTHrP(1-141)5utrCfw: cagaggaactgcgacgaacaac* 

  PTHrP(1-141)5utrCrv: gcgaaactccactgctgaaag* 

  PTHrP(1-141)5utrDfw: ggcacctgcttttaaaaccc* 

  PTHrP(1-141)5utrDrv aaggttttgatgaaagataggaatcc* 

PTH-L PTH-Lfw: gagagatcagttgcagagg$  PTH-Lfw: gaacgacaagagaaggaaag$ 

 PTH-Lrv: tgaaggatcccgctccatt$ PTH-Lrv: ctgcttcatcgggtttga$ 

 PTHLfw: ttgaagaaataaatcgccagag* PTHLfw: gataaggcgagggcatttcaag* 

 PTHLrv: atgctgctgattctttgctgt* PTHLrv: cctgctgctggctgtgtg* 

r18S 18s fw tgacggaagggcaccaccag* 18s rv aatcgctccaccaactaagaacgg* 
 

EST sequences were retrieved from NCBI and BBSRC ChickEST databases 

(http://www.chick. manchester.ac.uk/). Isoforms of Xenopus and chicken transcripts were 
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named according to the size of the deduced mature protein and the length of their 5’UTR 

region (A to D). Puffer fish (Takifugu rubripes) and human (Homo sapiens) genome 

assemblies available in Ensembl and the human dbEST NCBI database were also 

interrogated with Xenopus and chicken PTH-family members to identify potential novel 

isoforms.  

Validation of transcripts was done by specific PCR amplifications using Xenopus 

and chicken cDNAs as template, the primers listed in Table 1 and the number of 

thermocycles and annealing temperatures adjusted for each amplicon. Xenopus reactions 

were cycled 40 times with annealing temperatures of 59ºC for PTH, 55ºC for PTHrPA, 

58ºC for PTHrPB and 57ºC for PTH-L. For chicken the annealing temperatures and cycles 

were, respectively, 53ºC and 30 for PTH, 55ºC and 35 for PTHrP(1-139), 58ºC and 35 for 

PTHrP(1-141) and 55ºC and 40 for PTH-L. All PCR products were analysed on 1.5% 

agarose gel and sequenced to confirm their identity. 

 

2.2.3. RNA extractions and quantitative gene expression  

Total RNA (tRNA) extracted from adult frog and chicken tissues using Tri Reagent 

(Sigma Aldrich, Spain) was treated with 1U DNase (DNA-free Kit, Ambion, UK) for 30 min 

at 37ºC. DNase treated tRNA (500ng) was denatured at 65ºC for 5 min, quenched on ice 

for 5 min and used for cDNA synthesis in a 20 l reaction volume containing 10 ng of 

pd(N)6 random hexamers (GE Healthcare, UK), 2mM dNTPs, 100U of MMLV-RT and 20U 

RNasin® Plus RNase inhibitor. cDNA was synthesized for 10 min at 20ºC followed by 50 

min at 42ºC and 72ºC for 5 min.  

Quantitative real-time PCR (q-PCR) amplifications of Xenopus and chicken cDNAs 

used the primers listed in Table 1 designed with Primer Premier and Beacon Design 

software (Premier Biosoft Int., Palo Alto, CA). Triplicate reactions (20µl final volume) 

containing 1µl of template cDNA and 1pmol of each primer were prepared and reactions 

repeated twice using Power SYBR Green PCR master mix (Applied Biosystems, Foster 

City, CA, USA) and a Bio-Rad iClycler iQ thermocycler system (software version 3.1.7050, 

Bio-rad, Life Science Group, USA).  The thermocycle consisted of an initial step at 95ºC 

for 10 min followed by 55 cycles of 95ºC for 30 sec, 20 sec at an appropriate temperature 

for annealing of each primer pair, and 72ºC for 30 sec. Annealing temperatures were 60ºC 

for r18S; 56ºC, 59ºC and 53ºC for the Xenopus PTH, PTHrP and PTH-L, respectively; and 

for the chicken amplicons 53ºC for PTHrP(1-141)5utrB; 55ºC for PTHrP(1-139); 57ºC for 

PTH, PTH-L and PTHrP(1-141)5utrC; 58ºC for PTHrP(1-141)5utrD; and 60ºC for 

PTHrP(1-141)5utrA. Melting curves were performed to detect nonspecific products and 

primer dimers. PCR products were quantified relative to a standard curve constructed 
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using serial dilutions of linearized DNA plasmid of the target transcript. Genomic 

contamination was monitored by including tRNA samples without MMLV-RT and r18S was 

used as the internal quantitative control for normalization. Relative gene expression was 

calculated as: number of copies (NC)= (A x 6.022 x1023)/(Bx1x109x650 kDa), where A is 

the template quantity (ng of vector plus insert), B the template length (bp vector plus 

insert), and 650 kDa is the average weight of a base pair according to (Martyniuk, Kroll et 

al. 2009). 

 

2.2.4. Sequence comparisons and phylogenetic analysis 

Multiple sequence alignments of PTH-family prepro- and mature proteins were 

performed with ClustalX using the following parameters: Gonnet series matrix, Gap 

opening penalty 10, Gap extension 0.2 (Thompson, Gibson et al. 1997). Alignments were 

displayed in GeneDoc (www.psc.edu/biomed/genedoc), manually edited and percentages 

of sequence identity and similarity calculated. Phylogenetic analysis was performed using 

both Neighbor Joining and Maximum Parsimony Methods  (Saitou and Nei 1987) with 

1000 and 100 bootstrap replicates, respectively, using MEGA 3.1 software (Kumar, 

Tamura et al. 2004).  

 

2.2.5. Gene organization and linkage analysis 

The gene organization of the Xenopus and chicken PTH-like members was 

deduced using Spidey software (mRNA-to-genomic alignment; 

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/IEB/Research /Ostell/Spidey) with the aid of Ensembl in silico 

gene annotation and the predicted structures were manually edited using intron/exon 

splice boundary consensus sequences (AG/GT) and by comparison with available EST 

data. The immediate gene environment of the PTH, PTHrP and PTH-L genes in Xenopus 

was assessed from scaffold annotation in Ensembl and the chicken homologue regions 

using Mapview (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/mapview). To verify if conservation of the 

PTH-L genome region in amphibian and chicken genomes also exists in human and puffer 

fish, a search for homologues of neighbouring genes was performed. 

 

2.2.6. Electrophysiological measurements and unidirectional calcium fluxes 

Previous studies established that PTH promotes calcium transport across the frog 

skin (Stiffler, Yee et al. 1998) and chicken chorionallantois membranes (CAMs) (Packard, 

Clark et al. 1998)  thus providing assays to test the activity of the new PTH-family 

peptides. The effect of  Xenopus and chicken PTH(1-34), PTHrP(1-34) and PTH-L(1-34) 

(Genemed Synthesis, Inc., San Antonio, Texas, USA) on calcium transport was assessed 

in vitro using Ussing chambers with adult Xenopus abdominal skin and CAMs from 
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chicken embryos of 16 to 18 days (stages 42 HH and 44 HH, respectively; Hamburger 

and Hamilton 1992). Human PTH (1-34) (Bachem, Germany) and salmon Luteinizing 

hormone-releasing hormone (LHRH, Bachem) were used as positive and negative 

controls, respectively. 

The Xenopus experiments were carried out at 22-23ºC in Ringers solution [2.4 mM 

NaHCO3; 113.8 mM NaCl; 1.9 mM KC2H3O2; 1 mM CaCl2; 2.1 mM NaC2H3O2; 0.5 mM 

Mg(C2H3O2)2 and 5 mM glucose] at pH 8.1 with oxygenation provided by atmospheric air. 

The chicken experiments were carried out at 37ºC using a standard bathing solution 

[130mM NaCl; 1mM MgSO4; 2mM CaCl2; 8mM KH2PO4; 15mM glucose (Graves, Dunn et 

al. 1986)] at pH 7.4 maintained by gassing with a mixture of 5% CO2 in O2. 

The Xenopus and chicken membranes were pinned over the circular aperture of 

Ussing chambers (1cm2) and 8 ml of saline solution was added to each half-chamber. 

Epithelial preparations were stabilized for 30 min and the saline solution was replaced 

before the addition of radioactive labelled 45Ca2+ (0.75 Ci/ml CaCl2; GE Healthcare, UK) 

to the mucosa/chorion side. Time zero was established 15 min after 45Ca2+ addition. Fluid 

samples (400l) were collected every 30 min over a total of two hours from the 

serosa/allantoic side and the first 2 samples served as controls prior to peptide (10 nM) 

addition. The volume sampled was replaced by an equal amount of saline and replicate 

200l samples of the mucosa/chorion side were used to calculate calcium specific activity 

by counting in a liquid scintillation counter (Beckamn LS 6000IC, USA). All radiotracer 

experiments were performed under short circuit conditions. 

Bio-electrical variables were recorded with a DVC-1000 voltage-clamp amplifier 

(WPI, Sarasota, US) by means of Ag-AgCl electrodes connected to the chamber by agar 

bridges (2M KCl/ 3% agar) and data was collected via a Data-Trax acquisition system 

(WPI, Sarasota, US) connected to a personal computer. At the start of experiments the 

trans-epithelial potential (Vt, mV) was recorded to check tissue integrity and then short 

circuited (Vt=0) for subsequent experiments. Short circuit current (Isc, µAmp/cm2) was 

constantly recorded and the current deflections produced by 3mV pulses once every 

minute were used for calculation of tissue resistance (Rt, .cm2) using Ohm’s law.  

Calcium fluxes were calculated using the equation: 
2Ca

inJ =          ,145 areatimevolumeSACa BIAPBI where  BICa45  represents the increase in 

radioactivity in the basolateral side (BI) half-chamber and SAAp the apical side (Ap) 

specific activity (cpm/nmol) (Fuentes, Figueiredo et al. 2006).  Data is presented as mean 

 standard error of the mean (SEM). A paired Student’s t-test was used to test the effect 

of peptide on calcium fluxes and one-way ANOVA was used to test the effect of peptide 
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on electrophysiological measurements (Isc e Rt) using SigmaStat v.3.11 (Systat software, 

Inc., USA). The significance level was 5%. 

 

 

2.3. Results 

 

2.3.1. Xenopus and chicken PTH-family members 

Homologues of vertebrate PTH, PTHrP and Takifugu rubripes PTH-L genes were 

identified or deduced in silico using the Xenopus and chicken genomes (Table 2) and 

validated by cDNA cloning and sequencing (Figure 11, Figure 12 and Figure 13). The 

Xenopus and chicken PTH-family members shared at least 30% amino acid sequence 

similarity to the Takifugu mature proteins and 58% to the (1-34) N-terminal amino acid 

residues. Sequence comparison of Xenopus and chicken PTH-family members with other 

vertebrate homologues revealed that specific sequence motifs are conserved (Figure 14). 

For example, the cleavage sites located before the mature protein in human pre-pro-PTH 

and PTHrP were conserved (Figure 11 and Figure 12). 

                                                                                              
                                                                                              
Human      : MIPAK---DMAKVMIVMLAICFLTKSDGKSVK-KRSVSEIQLMHNLGKHLNSMERVEWLRKKLQDVHNFVALGA :  70 
Mouse      : MMSAN---TVAKVMIIMLAVCLLTQTDGKPVR-KRAVSEIQLMHNLGKHLASMERMQWLRRKLQDMHNFVSLGV :  70 
Chicken    : MTSTK---NLAKAIVILYAICFFTNSDGRPMM-KRSVSEMQLMHNLGEHRHTVERQDWLQMKLQDVHSALEDAR :  70 
Xenopus    : MNFLT---DLTKIGIILCGLSYLTECGCRPVK-RRAVSELQLMHNYGEFIHSSQRQEWLQMKLQDMYSASVSTP :  70 
ZebrafishA : MVSINGNLLKRVIFVTVFILLFSTNAESRPLRSKRAVNEVQLMHNLGVHKHVELRQDWLQMKLRGIHTASVKNT :  74 
ZebrafishB : MLLIR-CLEKAMLIIVLWSLCSFLFLEGLPIS-KRSISEVQLMHNVREHKEMLDRQDWLQLKLNNIIIPSVNDS :  72 
TakifuguA  : MP----NLHWKTFFLSLCLLRLLALGEGHTLR-KRTVSEVQLMHNLGEHKQVQERREWLQRRLHGIHPIGLNND :  69 
TakifuguB  : MFSLS-HFETLTLILFLSSLH----IEAKPLR-KRTISEVQLMHNVREHKQVGERQDWLQEKLKDVIVVSAKP- :  67 
             *           . * *  *        ..*. ** *.*******.. .    .*  **. ** .*               
                                                                      
                                                                      
Human      : PLAPRDA-----GSQRPRKKEDNVLVESHEKSLGEADKADVNVLTKAKSQ : 115 
Mouse      : QMAARDG-----SHQKPTKKEENVLVDGNPKSLGEGDKADVDVLVKSKSQ : 115 
Chicken    : TQRPRNKEDIVLGEIRNRRLLPEHLRAAVQKKSIDLDKAYMNVLFKTKP- : 119 
Xenopus    : QESTPKIADHRPPKPQKHKMEENKPKTAPQKTLHRHSTKDNTLKPGIQ-- : 118 
ZebrafishA : D-------------------IIPELKELYPGEAEEIMAVLEKLMNPS--- : 102 
ZebrafishB : QKERKG-----------------KTNGPSVKRLRKGEGATWSFY------ :  99 
TakifuguA  : DEPGWGR-------KGIASRELPNLRDLTPEEIQNALNVLEELLKSQE-- : 110 
TakifuguB  : QHAHTG-----------------NIKSLFSNDVLRSN--MWKT------- :  91 
                                     .       .         .              
 

SP 

Pre Pro

 
Figure 11: Multiple sequence alignment of vertebrate PTH. The signal peptide (SP) is 

indicated by a double arrow and the 1-34 mature peptide is boxed. Potential proteolytic cleavage 

sites are in bold and italics and the Pre and Pro sites are indicated. The M-H-N amino acid motif is 

indicated in bold. Amino acid conservation is denoted by “*” and accession number of the 

sequences used are indicated in Figure 14. 

 
Characteristic proteolytic sites within the human PTHrP protein, which generate 

three distinct peptides were also conserved: N-terminal PTHrP(1-36), mid-region PTHrP 

(38-94) and C-terminal PTHrP (107-139) (Philbrick, Wysolmersky et al. 1996) (Figure 12).  
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The first 10 N-terminal amino acids, involved in the calciotropic action of the 

hormones is the most highly conserved domain.  Specific motifs such as, M-H-N in PTH, 

and L-H-D in tetrapod PTHrP and the amino acids important in receptor-binding in 

mammals, L24 and L28 are also conserved. Additional conserved residues in Xenopus and 

chicken PTH-family members are V2, Q6, H9 and R20 (Figure 14), suggesting they are 

important in peptide function from fish to mammals. 

                                                                                                         
                                                                                                         
Human (1-139)  : ----MQRRLVQQWSVAVFLLSYAVPSCGRSVEGLSRRLKRAVSEHQLLHDKGKSIQDLRRRFFLHHLIAEIHTAEIRAT--SEVS:79
Human (1-141)  : ----MQRRLVQQWSVAVFLLSYAVPSCGRSVEGLSRRLKRAVSEHQLLHDKGKSIQDLRRRFFLHHLIAEIHTAEIRAT--SEVS:79
Human (1-173)  : ----MQRRLVQQWSVAVFLLSYAVPSCGRSVEGLSRRLKRAVSEHQLLHDKGKSIQDLRRRFFLHHLIAEIHTAEIRAT--SEVS:79
Mouse          : ----MLRRLVQQWSVLVFLLSYSVPSRGRSVEGLGRRLKRAVSEHQLLHDKGKSIQDLRRRFFLHHLIAEIHTAEIRAT--SEVS:79
Chicken (1-139): ---MMFTKLFQQWSFAVFLLSYSVPSYGRSVEGISRRLKRAVSEHQLLHDKGKSIQDLRRRIFLQNLIEGVNTAEIRAT--SEVS:80
Chicken (1-141): ---MMFTKLFQQWSFAVFLLSYSVPSYGRSVEGISRRLKRAVSEHQLLHDKGKSIQDLRRRIFLQNLIEGVNTAEIRAT--SEVS:80
Xenopus (1-131): ----MFWTLFPHCSLAVFILSCSLPAHGRPAQGINGRVRRAVSEHQYLHDKGRAIQELRRRIFLQNLMGRVNTAGLHAP--PDE-:78
Xenopus (1-144): ----MFWTLFPHCSLAVFILSCSLPAHGRPAQGINGRVRRAVSEHQYLHDKGRAIQELRRRIFLQNLMGRVNTAGLHAP--PDE-:78
SeaBream       : ---MCSIVILHHWSLAVFLLCSPVTLDGKPVDALGSRTRRSVSHAQLMHDKGRSLQEFKRRMWLHELLEEVHTADDR----PVQS:78
ZebrafishA     : --------MLRHWGFAVFLLTIPIPIQSRATNAPSSRQRRSVGHAQMMHDRSRSLHDRKRRMWLQDLLEQVHTAQVWDS--PNQS:75
ZebrafishB     : MRMLCCRRVLQQWVFALFLLCSPVPHHGRPVDALSSRMKRSVTHAQLMHDKGRTLQDFKRRMWLQELLHEVHTAEIREAQQPRGG:85 
TakifuguA      : ---MCSVVMLHQWSLAVFLLCSPVTLDGKPVDAVSSRMRRSVSHAQLMHDKGRSLQEFRRRMWLHKLLEEVHTANEEAP--PVQS:80
TakifuguB      : -------MVLQHWCFALFLLCSPVPHHARPVDDPSSRTRRSVTHTQLMHDKGRALQDFKRRMWLQELLDEVHTADIREL--PVRT:76
                         *   .. .****   *.  .* .  .  *.** *.  *.****.*.*.  *** **  ** .*.** .        .     
                                                                                                         
                                                                                                         
Human (1-139)  : P-------------------------------NSKPSPNTKNH-PVRFGSDDEGR--YLTQETNKVETYKEQ--PLKTPGKKK-K:127
Human (1-141)  : P-------------------------------NSKPSPNTKNH-PVRFGSDDEGR--YLTQETNKVETYKEQ--PLKTPGKKK-K:127
Human (1-173)  : P-------------------------------NSKPSPNTKNH-PVRFGSDDEGR--YLTQETNKVETYKEQ--PLKTPGKKK-K:127
Mouse          : P-------------------------------NSKPAPNTKNH-PVRFGSDDEGR--YLTQETNKVETYKEQ--PLKTPGKKK-K:127
Chicken (1-139): P-------------------------------NPKPATNTKNY-PVRFGSEDEGR--YLTQETNKSQTYKEQ--PLKVSGKKK-K:128
Chicken (1-141): P-------------------------------NPKPATNTKNY-PVRFGSEDEGR--YLTQETNKSQTYKEQ--PLKVSGKKK-K:128
Xenopus (1-131): --------------------------------ALLPATSVKNYNTLRTVAEEEGATTHLTQETQKSLSYKEP--SPKTHGKKK-K:128
Xenopus (1-144): --------------------------------ALLPATSVKNYNTLRTVAEEEGATTHLTQETQKSLSYKEP--SPKTHGKKK-K:128
SeaBream       : RTQSQTFSGNA--------------------LHEKPPGATKNI-PDRFRLD--REGPNLPQETNKALAYKDQ--PLKVATKRKKK:138
ZebrafishA     : EGSVQTLSWPR----------------------PKHTGSTKNI-PLGYQMESIGTRDDLPQETSKSLTYEEQ--PLKAAMKRKSK:135
ZebrafishB     : VSISSGAGGGVGAGVSITLPAGVGVSTGAGTAHPKPAGGTKNL-PIGFGLED-EEGTNLPQETHKSQNYKDN--MMKG-IRRKKK:165
TakifuguA      : RTQTQTFSGNS--------------------LHEKPPGATKNL-PDRFSLD--REGTNLPQETNKALAYKDQ--PLKLATKRKKK:140
TakifuguB      : TSTGGGDSRGVGLGQAVVSPS----STSS-TLHPKPPGGTKNL-PETFKLED-EEGTNLPQETNKSTSHKDGGSMTKMPGKKKKK:154
                                                   ..   .**  ....          * *** *  ...     .*   *** *     
                                                                                                         
                                                                                                         
Human (1-139)  : GKPGKRKEQEKKKRRTRSAWLDSGVTGSG---LEGDHLSDTSTTSLELDSR----------------------------------:175
Human (1-141)  : GKPGKRKEQEKKKRRTRSAWLDSGVTGSG---LEGDHLSDTSTTSLELDSRRH--------------------------------:177
Human (1-173)  : GKPGKRKEQEKKKRRTRSAWLDSGVTGSG---LEGDHLSDTSTTSLELDSRTALLWGLKKKKENNRRTHHMQLMISLFKSPLLLL:209
Mouse          : GKPGKRREQEKKKRRTRSAWPST--AASG---LLEDPLPHTSRPSLEPSLRTH--------------------------------:175
Chicken (1-139): AKPGKRKEQEKKKRRARSAWLNSGMYGSN---VTESPVLDNSVTTHNHILR----------------------------------:176
Chicken (1-141): AKPGKRKEQEKKKRRARSAWLNSGMYGSN---VTESPVLDNSVTTHNHILRRR--------------------------------:178
Xenopus (1-131): GKPGKRKDQDKRKRQERSALESLQDPPGSAFWLEELDYR----------------------------------------------:167
Xenopus (1-144): GKPGKRKDQDKRKRQERSALAQLQSPSSSQRTLAENPVPQLHESTLQQMSGT---------------------------------:180
SeaBream       : VRLGRRRESDKKRRRARS--------------VTTKEQ-----------------------------------------------:162
ZebrafishA     : MCLGRWRERDRRRDRACA------FQMQ----MHMRE------------------------------------------------:162
ZebrafishB     : SRTGKRREGEKRKRRARS---LQEFSSG----VHLQPYSC---------------------------------------------:198
TakifuguA      : ARLGRHREADKKRRRARS--------------VAKEP------------------------------------------------:163
TakifuguB      : GRSGKRRDGEKKKRRARSLVWLKKVGSG----LHLEWSSLLGVL-----------------------------------------:194
                  . ** *.  ***.. ..                                                                       
 

SP 1-34 

Mid-region 

Pre Pro

Osteostatin 

 
Figure 12: PTHrP amino acid multiple sequence alignment. The signal peptide (SP) is 

indicated by a double arrow and the three potential peptides (1-34PTHrP, mid-region and 

osteostatin) generated from the human precursor are indicated within boxes. The alignment 

includes various human, chicken and Xenopus PTHrP isoforms which are annotated according to 

the length of the mature protein sequence. Potential cleavage sites are in italics and bold and the 

Pre and Pro cleavage sites are indicated by arrows. The tetrapod L-H-D and the teleost M-H-D 

motifs are annotated in bold. The two lamprey PTH-like sequences were not included in the 

alignment since only the mature peptide region was characterized. Amino acid conservation is 

denoted by “*” and accession numbers of the sequences used are described in Figure 14. 
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Chicken   : MFLPQRPLQMVTFLAIFFLACFATRQSTENRRAVTEHQLMHDKARAFQGLKRLLWLHNALGSVHTASSRDISLSNA :  76 
Xenopus   : MFLSQKYLQIVTFIGIMCFACLAASENTQNERSVAEAQLMHDKGKTIEEISRQRWLQGLLGSVHNPGRRNVPLIKN :  76 
Zebrafish : MLKMQRSQQRVALMMLMVVAAVHCQE-SESRRAVTEHQLMHDRGRSIQSLKRLIWLSSAIEGLHTAQARTLEPDSR :  75 
Takifugu  : MQAYHGCAQRLA-IVLLVLTSCRGQE-DESRRSVTEHQLMHDRGRNIQSLKRLFWLSSAIEGLHTAQSRSAALNP- :  73 
            *   ..  * *  * *. ..     * .* .* *.*.******.* .* *.*. **  .*  **..  *   .          
                                                                                               
                                                                                               
Chicken   : IWDSQKSRDPSDLYNSISRDETSNPMKQLLELIEDEQGFPLLRKQYLLQNPKTPEGNWNPQDVFDLLQIKEFGRRR : 152 
Xenopus   : FR------------------------RDLRRLNEEQQRFSSIRN---IRN----------------LQYKQAILAH : 109 
Zebrafish : WR-----------------------SRGAQLYSQPGREESSGGQKRALET----------------LLSDLYRAHL : 112 
Fugu      : -------------------------VKVPNLAMNP----SLGSAQPAVKS----------------LLRGFFNPYL : 104 
                                      *            .       *                  *    .           
                              
                              
Chicken   : NHSNQPQNFSH : 163 
Xenopus   : NKNLMERDP-- : 118 
Zebrafish : TFGLGEPEK-- : 121 
Fugu      : TQ-LPEPEA-- : 112 
               . .            
 

SP 

 
Figure 13: PTH-L amino acid multiple sequence alignment. The signal peptide (SP) is 

indicated by a double arrow and the potential mature PTH-L peptide is within a box. The potential 

M-H-D motif previously identified in the Takifugu precursor is in bold and potential proteolytic 

cleavage sites within the signal peptide sequence are in bold and italics. Sequences underlined 

and in italics have been predicted in silico but were not confirmed by RT-PCR. Amino acid 

conservation is denoted by “*” and accession numbers are indicated in Figure 14. 
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Table 2: Xenopus and chicken parathyroid family gene and transcript data. Accession numbers (GenBank and Ensembl IDs) of nucleotide 

sequences, gene scaffolds and tissue of origin of EST of the vertebrate PTH-family members. The accession number of the predicted genes is 

indicated or when not available their putative location in genome regions in ENSEMBL assembly (Xenopus Scaffold_235 and Scaffold_169; 

chicken Contig 68.24) or NCBI assembly if available (chicken NC 006088.2 and NC_006092.2 indicated by a +). Accession numbers for ESTs 

identified in this study are indicated in italics and highlighted with an * are the GeneBank accession numbers of isolated cDNAs. 

 
  Xenopus   Chicken  
 Gene Transcripts ESTs origin Gene Transcripts ESTs origin 
PTH Scaffold_235 FM955441*  NC 006088.2+ NM_205452  

    ENSGALG00000017295 
CV890868 
 CV041147 

Mix tissues (brain, 
ultimobranchial, PTGs, 
cecal tonsil, primordial 
germ cells) 

PTHrP 
ENSXETG000
00001307 

FM955442*  NC_006092.2+ NM_205338  

  CR437266 tailbud (stage 28-30) ENSGALG00000005358 BU384898 trunks (stage 36) 
  CR433007 tailbud (stage 28-30)  BU252785 limbs (stage 36) 
     BU252877 limbs (stage 36) 

     BM489067 
Muscle (breast and leg);  
epiphyseal growth plate 

     
ENSGALEST
T000000309
72 

 

PTH-L Scaffold_169 AL775245 gastrula (stages 10.5- 12) Contig 68.24+ FM955443*  
  AL964863 gastrula (stages 10.5- 12) NW_001471609   
  AL965929 gastrula (stages 10.5- 12)    
  BX750389 gastrula (stages 10.5- 12)    
  BX764109 gastrula (stages 10.5- 12)    

  
CN076482  
CN076481 

brain and spinal cord 
(tadpoles stage 58-64) 
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PTH 
Human      SVSEIQLMHNLGKHLNSMERVEWLRKKLQDVHNF 100% 
Mouse      AVSEIQLMHNLGKHLASMERMQWLRRKLQDMHNF  97% 
Chicken    SVSEMQLMHNLGEHRHTVERQDWLQMKLQDVHSA  88% 
Xenopus    AVSELQLMHNYGEFIHSSQRQEWLQMKLQDMYSA  82% 
ZebrafishA AVNEVQLMHNLGVHKHVELRQDWLQMKLRGIHTA  70% 
ZebrafishB SISEVQLMHNVREHKEMLDRQDWLQLKLNNIIIP  70% 
TakifuguA  TVSEVQLMHNLGEHKQVQERREWLQRRLHGIHPI  76% 
TakifuguB  TISEVQLMHNVREHKQVGERQDWLQEKLKDVIVV  73% 
 

PTHrP 
Human      AVSEHQLLHDKGKSIQDLRRRFFLHHLIAEIHTA 100% 
Mouse      AVSEHQLLHDKGKSIQDLRRRFFLHHLIAEIHTA 100% 
Chicken    AVSEHQLLHDKGKSIQDLRRRIFLQNLIEGVNTA  91% 
Xenopus    AVSEHQYLHDKGRAIQELRRRIFLQNLMGRVNTA  88% 
ZebrafishA SVGHAQMMHDRSRSLHDRKRRMWLQDLLEQVHTA  85% 
ZebrafishB SVTHAQLMHDKGRTLQDFKRRMWLQELLHEVHTA  76% 
TakifuguA  SVSHAQLMHDKGRSLQEFRRRMWLHKLLEEVHTA  85% 
TakifuguB  SVTHTQLMHDKGRALQDFKRRMWLQELLDEVHTA  85% 
 
PTH-L 
Takifugu   SVTEHQLMHDRGRNIQSLKRLFWLSSAIEGLHTA 100% 
Chicken    AVTEHQLMHDKARAFQGLKRLLWLHNALGSVHTA  79% 
Xenopus    SVAEAQLMHDKGKTIEEISRQRWLQGLLGSVHNP  58% 
Zebrafish  AVTEHQLMHDRGRSIQSLKRLIWLSSAIEGLHTA  97% 
            *   * ***         *  **   *  *  

Figure 14: Multiple sequence alignment of the Xenopus and chicken 1-34 PTH-family 

members mature peptide N-terminal region with teleost (Takifugu and zebrafish) and mammals 

(human and mouse). Conserved amino acid positions identified in all vertebrates are indicated by 

“*” and percentage of sequence similarity in comparison with human PTH and PTHrP and Takifugu 

PTH-L is given. The typical three amino acid motifs characteristic of each PTH-family member in 

positions 8 to 10 are indicated in black. % similarity to first sequence is indicated on the right. 

Accession number of the sequences used were: Human (PTH, AAH96144.1; PTHrP, AAA60216); 

Mouse (PTH, NP_065648; PTHrP, CAC39218.1); Zebrafish (PTHA, NP_998115.1; PTHB, 

NP_998114.1; PTHrPA, AAY87956.1; PTHrPB, AAY87957.1; PTH-L, CU856139); Takifugu 

(PTHA, CAG26460.1; PTHB, CAG26461.1; PTHrPA, CAB94712.1; PTHrPB, CAG26459.2; PTH-L, 

CAG26462.1). 

2.3.2. Gene structure and transcript isoforms 

Comparison of gene structure indicates that amphibian and chicken PTH and PTH-

L gene organization is conserved and that the peptide precursors are encoded by two 

separate exons (E1 and E2) Figure 15. In contrast, the gene structure of PTHrP from 

Xenopus and chicken is poorly conserved and 3 exons code for the mature protein. 

Alternative splicing generates two distinct transcripts that differ in their 3’ region and 

modify the predicted amino acid sequence of the C-terminal domain (Figure 12). 

 

Transcripts - PTH  

The Xenopus PTH gene was deduced in silico and revealed that exon 1 encodes 

the pre-pro-region of the protein and exon 2 the mature protein (Figure 15).  Xenopus 

PTH cDNA was amplified by RT-PCR from the intestine (accession number FM955441) 
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and the predicted protein has 118 amino acids and yields a mature protein of 87 amino 

acids. It was not possible to establish the nucleotide sequence of the 5’ and 3’ UTR of 

Xenopus PTH. The gene structure of chicken PTH was identical to the amphibian 

homologue but no evidence of alternative splicing was found (Figure 15). Chicken PTH 

has 119 amino acids and is identical to the previously described cDNA (NM_205452, 

Khosla, Demay et al. 1988; Russell and Sherwood 1989). Two ESTs were identified 

(CV890868 and CV041147) from cDNA of a mixture of chicken tissues (whole brain, 

ultimobranchial gland, PTG, cecum, tonsil, and primordial germ cells) and were identical 

to full-length PTH (accession numbers NM_205452 and M36522).  
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Figure 15: Gene organization of the vertebrate PTH-like family members. Exons are 

represented by boxes and lines indicate introns. Coding (E1 to E4) and non-coding (E1’ to E’3) 

exons are numbered and annotated in bold and italics, respectively. Dotted-filled boxes represent 

the mature coding regions and black lines box the signal peptide sequence. Arrows represent 

alternative splice isoforms identified in Xenopus and chicken and previously reported in human. 

The general organization of the conserved vertebrate PTH gene structure is represented and the 

size of vertebrate PTHrP and PTH-L precursors is given (amino acids). The length of the chicken 

PTH-L precursor was predicted in silico and is indicated in italics. Dashed lines indicate incomplete 

structures that were not confirmed in silico or amplified by RT-PCR. The start of the mature peptide 

(+1) and the size of the signal peptide for all vertebrate PTH-family members is indicated. The 
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localization of the human PTHrP promoter regions (P1, P2 and P3) and the chicken PTHrP putative 

promoter sites (P1’, P2’ and P3’) and TATA box consensus sequence within the region of P3’ are 

shown. The figure is not drawn to scale and Takifugu A structure was taken from Power et al. 

(Power, Ingleton et al. 2000). 

 

Transcripts - PTHrP 

The deduced Xenopus PTHrP gene is composed of at least 10 exons (Figure 15). 

The first putative exon contains the pre-pro-peptide and part of the 5’UTR, although the 

full gene structure in this region remains to be elucidated. Exon 2 encodes the mature 

protein and part of the 3’UTR and yields Xenopus PTHrP(1-131) (XenPTHrP). The largest 

XenPTHrP transcript identified has 144 amino acids and results from intra-exon splicing of 

exon 2 to exon 3 as occurs in the homologue region (osteostatin) in the human PTHrP 

gene. Through alternative splicing, exon 3 donates 32 amino acids to the predicted protein 

and at least seven downstream exons generate a unique 3’UTR domain. Xenopus PTHrP 

encodes the largest 3’UTR region identified for this gene in vertebrates.  

Two ESTs identified in the tailbud (stage 28-30) (accession numbers CR437266; 

CR433007) encode a predicted XenPTHrP of 180 amino acids which yields a mature 

protein of 144 amino acids [XenPTHrP(1-144)]. A second XenPTHrP isoform encoding a 

protein of 167 amino acids which generates a mature peptide of 131 amino acids 

[XenPTHrP(1-131)] was predicted from analysis of genomic sequences. The existence of 

XenPTHrP(1-131) transcript was confirmed by RT-PCR of bone (accession number 

FM955442).  

The deduced chicken PTHrP gene is composed of at least 6 exons (Figure 15 and 

Figure 16). The first three exons undergo alternative splicing and contain part of the 

5’UTR (Figure 16). Exon 4 encodes the remaining 5’UTR and part of the pre-pro-protein. 

The mature protein and part of the 3’UTR of chicken PTHrP(1-139) are included in exon 5. 

In common with human an intra-exon splice of exon 5 to 6 give rise to chicken PTHrP(1-

141). This final exon encodes for the last 3 amino acids of PTHrP(1-141) and the 3’UTR.  

Several chicken PTHrP (ckPTHrP) isoforms which differed in the 5' UTR and coding 

region were identified amongst isolated ESTs (Table 2). Five ESTs (BU252785, 

BU384898, BM489067, ENSGALESTT00000030972 and BU252877) differing in their 

5’UTR region, encoded a ckPTHrP of 141 amino acids (Figure 16). No ESTs for putative 

ckPTHrP(1-139) were identified in database searches although RT-PCR revealed it is 

expressed in several tissues (Figure 17). Two previously published mRNA (NM_205338 

and AB175678) (Thiede and Rutledge 1990; Okabe and Graham 2004) encode ckPTHrP 

1-139 and 1-141 which share an identical amino acid sequence with the exception of two 

extra arginine (R) residues in the latter isoform contributed by exon (E3) (Figure 15). 
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GENE

PTHrP(1-139) 1436bp
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Figure 16: Chicken PTHrP alternative transcripts. The five PTHrP transcripts that result from 

alternative exon skipping events are mapped against the structure of the chicken PTHrP gene and 

their respective EST accession number and size (bp) indicated. The novel chicken transcripts were 

named according to the size of the deduced mature peptide (139 or 141) precursor and the length 

of their 5’UTR region (A to D). Arrows delimit regions amplified by q-PCR for each transcript and 

the deduced mature peptide sequence of each transcript is given and +1 indicates the start of the 

mature peptide. Coding exons are represented by filled boxes, non-coding exons by open boxes 

and introns by lines and the dotted-filled boxes indicate the mature PTHrP peptide region. Non-

coding 5’UTR exons are designated by E1’ to E3’ and the predicted intron sizes (bp) of the chicken 

PTHrP gene are given. For simplicity, the 5’UTR regions transcribed from non-coding exons are 

designated by letters (a to f) and the dashed/dotted line within the E2’ and E1 region indicate the 

alternative splicing events. PTHrP 5’utrD EST was found to be incomplete and only part of the 

mature PTHrP peptide was characterized. 

 

Transcripts – PTH-L 

The gene structure of Xenopus PTH-L has only been partly elucidated and was 

composed of at least two exons and appears to have an identical gene structure to PTH 

(Figure 15). The deduced protein sequence of PTH-L (accession number FM955443) is 

152 amino acids (Figure 13). 

Two main transcripts for Xenopus PTH-L (XenPTH-L) were identified by clustering 

seven XenPTH-L ESTs (Table 2). One transcript (XenPTH-L5utrE1’) was represented by 

three ESTs from gastrula stages 10.5-12 (AL964863) and a mixture of brain and spinal 
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cord from tadpoles stages 58-64 (CN076481; CN076482). The second transcript 

(XenPTH-L5utrE2’) was represented by four ESTs from gastrula stages 10.5-12 

(AL775245; AL965929; BX750398; BX764109). The deduced XenPTH-L was 118 amino 

acids long and yielded a mature protein of 86 amino acids (Figure 15 and Figure 11). The 

chicken PTH-L gene had a similar structure to the PTH gene and was composed of two 

exons and one intron. No ESTs for ckPTH-L were identified although RT-PCR indicated it 

is expressed in several tissues (Figure 17). 

 

2.3.3. Phylogenetic analysis 

The topologies of phylogenetic trees constructed with Neighbor Joining or 

parsimony methods were similar and a consensus tree is presented (Figure 18). PTH, 

PTHrP and PTH-L were separated into different clades and the Xenopus and chicken 

PTH-like family members clustered with their respective vertebrate homologues (Figure 

18). 

In teleosts, a specific duplication of the PTH and PTHrP genes occurred although 

only one PTH-L exists and this may be a consequence of; 1) deletion of the second copy 

 

Figure 17: RT-PCR expression of PTH/PTHrP family members in adults of Xenopus (A) and 

chicken (B). Gene specific primers were designed in order to amplify the Xenopus and chicken PTH 

and PTH-L transcripts and the PTHrP isoforms.  In (A) the adult Xenopus tissues analyzed were 

spleen (1), skin (2), muscle (3), cartilage (4), bone (5), kidney (6), gall bladder (7), esophagus (8),

stomach (9), duodenum (10), hindgut (11), midgut (12), liver (13), brain (14), lung (15), heart (16),

gonads (17) and thyroid (18 and 19). In (B) the adult chicken tissues analyzed were forebrain (1), 

midbrain (2), hindbrain (3), pituitary (4), parathyroid (5), thyroid (6), bone (7), cartilage (8), muscle

(9), kidney (10), liver (11), lung (12), eggs (13), duodenum (14), hindgut (15) and midgut (16). C (-) 

represents the negative control reaction. The ribosomal unit 18S was used as an internal control to

normalize RT-PCR reactions and amplified products were sequenced to confirm identity. 
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from teleost genomes or 2) a partial duplication of teleost PTH-like members. The 

isolation of homologues of Takifugu PTH-L gene in amphibian and chicken genomes 

suggests that members of the PTH/PTHrP family emerged prior to the teleost divergence 

and were subsequently maintained in vertebrate genomes. The exception is eutherian 

mammals which lack a PTH-L gene. 
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Figure 18: Consensus phylogenetic tree of Xenopus and chicken PTH-family members using 

the Neighbor Joining  method (Saitou and Nei 1987) and 1000 bootstraps replicates with the 

complete amino acid precursor sequence in Mega3.1 software (Kumar, Tamura et al. 2004) with 

the settings pairwise deletion, p-distance model and 222 informative sites. Xenopus and chicken 

PTH-family members are in italics and the sequence of human GIP (HsaGIP, NP_004114) was 

used as outgroup. Human (NP_848544), mouse (NP_444486) and zebrafish (NP_991140) TIP39 

mature protein sequences were included for comparative purposes. The accession numbers of 

other sequences utilized for tree construction are indicated in Figure 14 and seabream PTHrP is 

AAF79073. 
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2.3.4. Short-range gene environment comparisons 

To better understand the evolution of vertebrate PTH-family members, the gene 

environment of the Xenopus and chicken genes were characterized and compared with 

the homologue regions in Takifugu and human. Short-range comparisons indicate that 

gene synteny and gene order were maintained across vertebrates suggesting that 

members of this family evolved under conservative pressures (Figure 19).  

 
Figure 19: Short-range gene linkage comparisons of the PTH-family members in the Takifugu, 

Xenopus, chicken and human genomes. Genes are represented by closed boxes and the size of 

the chromosome region analysed is given underneath. Genes were named using HUGO and lines 

indicate chromosome/scaffold segments. The vertebrate PTH-family members are in bold and 

conserved flanking genes identified within the homologue regions are underlined. The PTH gene is 

localized in Xenopus scaffold_235 and in chicken chromosome 5 and two conserved genes ARNTL 

and BTBD10 were identified. The Xenopus and chicken PTHrP maps to scaffold_766 and 
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chromosome 1, respectively and the gene MRPS35 was found in close proximity in all vertebrate 

regions analysed. PTH-L and SFRS3 genes map to Xenopus scaffold_169 and to chicken 

chromosome 26.  SFRS3 was not linked to Takifugu PTH-L and is present on human chromosome 

6 which lacks PTH-L. For simplicity, only genes with correspondence across species are 

represented. The figure is not drawn to scale. 

 

The chicken and human homologue genome segments were the most highly 

conserved and similar linked genes were identified flanking PTH-family members. The 

genes ARNTL and BTBD10 were localized in close proximity to PTH. Genes MRPS35 

and SFRS3 were identified within the PTHrP and PTH-L homologue regions, respectively. 

The genes flanking PTH-L in Xenopus and chicken were identified on human 

chromosome 6, although PTH-L was lacking suggesting that specific gene/genome 

rearrangement events occurred during the mammalian radiation.  

 

2.3.5. PTH-family genes expression  

The tissue distribution and relative abundance of all Xenopus and chicken PTH-

family transcripts was investigated by RT-PCR (Figure 17) and q-PCR (Figure 20). PTH 

and PTHrP transcripts had a similar tissue distribution in both Xenopus and chicken.  

PTH-L had a widespread tissue distribution in Xenopus and the highest transcript 

abundance (copy number relative to 18S) was detected in brain, lung and bone (Figure 

20). Xenopus PTHrP transcripts were detected in brain, lung, skin and heart and were low 

abundance in spleen and muscle (Figure 20). It was not possible to design q-PCR primers 

which discriminated between the two Xenopus PTHrP transcripts. However, RT-PCR 

(Figure 17) revealed both transcripts have a similar distribution. Xenopus PTH was 

expressed in bone, kidney, lung and nervous tissue (mixed brain and pituitary). The 

presence of PTH-family members was not established in the amphibian PTG as its small 

size and variable morphology made it difficult to collect (Srivastav, Das et al. 1995). 

In chicken, PTH transcripts were highly abundant in the PTG (Figure 20), although 

they were also detected at low abundance in the pituitary, thyroid, bone and cartilage. 

Chicken PTHrP transcripts were widely expressed (Figure 20 and Figure 17) and the 

various isoforms had a differential tissue distribution suggesting they may have different 

functional roles. ckPTHrP(1-141)5utrB and ckPTHrP(1-141)5utrC were the most abundant 

transcripts (copy number relative to 18S) and were mainly found in cartilage. ckPTHrP(1-

141)5utrB, ckPTHrP(1-141)5utrC and ckPTHrP(1-141)5utrD transcripts had a similar 

tissue distribution. The tissue distribution of ckPTHrP(1-139) overlapped with ckPTHrP(1-

141)5utrA with the exception of cartilage in which the latter transcript was absent. 

ckPTHrP(1-139) was highly expressed in muscle and was the only isoform which was not 
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detected in the PTG. It was also absent from bone together with ckPTHrP(1-141)5utrA. In 

contrast, both isoforms were expressed in kidney where ckPTHrP(1-141)5utrB and 

PTHrP(1-141)5utrC were not detected. ckPTH-L transcripts had a similar tissue 

distribution to ckPTHrP (Figure 20) and were most abundant in cartilage but were also 

present in pituitary, thyroid, PTGs, muscle, hind brain and kidney.  
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Figure 20: Expression of chicken (open bars) and Xenopus (closed bars) PTH-family genes as 

determined by q-PCR. Gene specific primers were used to amplify PTH and PTH-L transcripts and 

PTHrP spliced isoforms from several tissues. The number of amplified transcripts is presented in 

relation to 18S copy number and data is presented as mean ±S.E. (n=2 to 3 for Xenopus and n=3 

for chicken except for pituitary where n=1).  
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2.3.6. Transepithelial calcium transport 

The resistance and short-circuit current of Xenopus abdominal skin and chicken 

CAM membranes were substantially different (Table 3). CAM is a leaky epithelium and the 

frog skin is a tight epithelium and both have calcium transporting capacity.  All Xenopus 

and chicken (1-34) N-terminal peptides were able to increase unidirectional calcium fluxes 

from the apical/basolateral membrane site (Figure 21). XenPTH(1-34) changed calcium 

fluxes across Xenopus abdominal skin from 2.6 nmol.h-1.cm2 to 6.1 nmol.h-1.cm2, 

XenPTHrP (1-34) from 3.8 nmol.h-1.cm2 to 11.6 nmol.h-1.cm2 and XenPTH-L(1-34) from 

1.4 nmol.h-1.cm2 to 5.2 nmol.h-1.cm2.  

 

 
Figure 21: Calcium fluxes (water to blood side) in Xenopus abdominal skin and chicken 16 to 

18 day old embryo CAM (shell to embryo side) after the addition of 10nM, N-terminal (1-34) PTH, 

PTHrP and PTH-L to the basolateral membrane site. Human PTH (1-34) and salmon Luteinizing 

hormone-releasing hormone (LHRH) were used as positive and negative controls respectively. 

Results are shown as mean ± SEM and the “*” indicates statistical significance compared to control 

(time 0) (p<0.05). 

 

A significant increase in short-circuit current (Isc) was observed after 50 and 60 

minutes of exposure of Xenopus abdominal skin to XenPTHrP(1-34) and XenPTH-L(1-

34), respectively which suggests these peptides may also be involved in the transport of 

other ions in the skin (Table 3). This possibility was tested by comparing theoretical and 
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measured short-circuit current using the formula Isc = Ji.z.F (where Ji, represents the 

uptake, z the calcium valence and F is the Faraday constant) (Koefoed-Johnsen and 

Ussing 1958). For PTHrP the calculated value for Isc (in μ/cm2) was 0.84 vs. the 

measured value 0.32. For PTH-L the calculated value for Isc was 0.41 vs. the measured 

value 0.24. The values of Isc for the two peptides are within the same range. The 

difference between calculated and measured values of Isc is indicative of an additional 

transport mechanism responsive to both peptides, e.g. secretion of anions (likely 

chloride). 

CkPTH(1-34) doubled calcium flux through CAM from 12.5 nmol.h-1.cm2 to 23.5 

nmol.h-1.cm2, ckPTHrP (1-34) from 6.5 nmol.h-1.cm2 to 11.5 nmol.h-1.cm2 and ckPTH-L(1-

34) from 6.8 nmol.h-1.cm2 to 9.8 nmol.h-1.cm2 (Figure 21). Human PTH(1-34) induced a 

significant increase in transepithelial calcium transport in chicken CAM but had no effect 

on Xenopus abdominal skin (Figure 21). Salmon LHRH was used as a negative control 

and had no effect on calcium transport in either skin or CAM confirming the specificity of 

the effects observed with the chicken and Xenopus peptides. 
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Table 3: Variation in bioelectric values of Xenopus abdominal skin and chicken CAM measured in vitro prior and at different times after the basolateral 

application of 10nM of Xenopus or chicken PTH(1-34) family peptides. Note: Isc (µAmp/cm2); Rt (Ω.cm2); * indicates statistically significant difference from 

time=0 control (p<0.05) 

 

  Time after hormone application (min) 
Xenopus  0 10 20 30 40 50 60 
PTH (n=11) Isc  2.490.34 2.450.33 2.430.32 2.440.30 2.480.29 2.480.30 2.490.28
 Rt  1143128 1157129 1164129 1130126 1160127 1164128 116727
PTHrP (n=12) Isc 2.590.31 2.630.30 2.670.29 2.740.29 2.820.28 *2.880.27 *2.910.25
 Rt 1329140 1320122 1328122 1276104 127398 126395 126495
PTH-L (n=12) Isc  2.360.42 2.360.43 2.390.42 2.440.42 2.510.42 2.560.43 *2.590.43
 Rt  133281 132875 133579 131879 132778 132276 133576
Chicken  
PTH (n=11) Isc 7.411.90 7.541.84 7.391.86 7.331.88 7.022.00 7.142.06 7.032.08
 Rt  19020 19120 19421 19621 19123 19423 19624
PTHrP (n=9) Isc  12.532.77 13.092.76 13.022.74 13.052.73 13.032.69 13.222.76 13.062.73
 Rt  18115 18215 18115 17915 17415 17615 17716
PTH-L (n=12) Isc  7.221.26 7.371.18 7.151.18 6.861.10 6.751.08 6.801.09 6.661.10
 Rt  21121 20820 21120 20721 20320 20520 20730
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2.4. Discussion 

 

In the current study, three PTH-family members, PTH, PTHrP and PTH-L, were 

characterized in Xenopus and chicken. Preliminary functional analysis suggests the action 

on calcium uptake of the (1-34) N-terminal region is conserved in PTH-family members. 

Comparison of sequence, structure and gene environment suggests they have evolved by 

gene duplication and deletion events. Moreover, a number of novel PTHrP splice variants 

with a variable 5’UTR were also identified. All three PTH-family members are present in 

teleost and tetrapod genomes with the exception of eutherian mammals which have lost 

the PTH-L gene, probably because of specific gene or genome rearrangements during the 

mammalian radiation. This hypothesis is supported by the conservation in human 

chromosome 6 of genes linked to PTH-L in fish, Xenopus and chicken. Phylogenetic 

analysis supports previous theories that PTH-like family members evolved from a 

common ancestral precursor, from which tuberoinfundibular peptide 39 (TIP39) has also 

been suggested to have arisen (John, Arai et al. 2002). To date, PTH-family homologues 

remain to be identified in invertebrates and their emergence in vertebrates coupled with 

their important role in calcium homeostasis and skeletal development suggest that their 

origin may be associated with the acquisition of a calcified endoskeleton. 

Analysis of PTH-family members in Xenopus and chicken indicates that similar 

post-translation modifications to those previously described for the human homologue 

occur (Habener, Kemper et al. 1976; Orloff, Reddy et al. 1994). The bioactive N-terminal 

(1-34) peptide of PTH-family members is the most conserved region of the protein (Figure 

14). The physicochemical properties of amino acids in the N-terminal region including L24 

and L28 which are important for receptor activation (Jin, Zhang et al. 1991; Murray, Rao et 

al. 2005), are maintained in Xenopus and chicken suggesting they may have similar 

functional roles across the vertebrates. Moreover, within this region the highest 

conservation is found in the first residues. Previous studies comparing activation of teleost 

and human PTHR by PTHrP and PTH suggests they have distinct activation profiles and 

indicate the C-terminal region of the protein is also involved (Rubin, Hellman et al. 1999; 

Shimizu, Potts et al. 2000; Rotllant, Redruello et al. 2005).  

In addition to amino acid sequence conservation, the gene organization of 

Xenopus and chicken PTH and PTH-L is also maintained (Figure 12) (Ingleton and Danks 

1996; Power, Ingleton et al. 2000). However, although PTH-L splice isoforms have been 

found in Xenopus and Takifugu (Canario, Rotllant et al. 2006) no alternative PTH splice 

isoforms have been identified in any species to date. In contrast, the gene structure of 

PTHrP is poorly conserved between vertebrates and unique Xenopus and chicken 

isoforms which result from exon skipping events, were identified and resemble those 
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reported for the human gene (Philbrick, Wysolmersky et al. 1996). In human, three PTHrP 

transcripts are expressed as a result of alternative promoter usage, two of which (139 and 

141 deduced amino acids) are identical in size to those present in chicken. The only 

difference between the mature proteins in both human and chicken is the presence in the 

1-141 PTHrP isoform of two extra C-terminal amino acids (Figure 13). In Xenopus a 

unique PTHrP splice isoform results from a splice event within the osteostatin region and 

the incorporation of a novel coding sequence and 3’UTR giving rise to a longer peptide 

precursor (144 amino acids). In contrast, to terrestrial vertebrates including Xenopus 

where splice variants of PTH-family members are common, none were identified in 

teleosts. Variation in the UTR has been associated with tissue-specific (Mignone, Gissi et 

al. 2002), developmental stage or cell state specific (Kreth, Ledderose et al. 2008) 

regulatory mechanisms. The existence of splice variants suggests that complex regulatory 

mechanisms for this gene family were acquired within the tetrapod radiation and this may 

be related to the change in mineral homeostasis which accompanied the adaptation of 

vertebrates to a terrestrial environment (Ingleton and Danks 1996; Abbink and Flik 2006; 

Guerreiro, Renfro et al. 2007). 

The presence of distinct Xenopus and chicken PTHrP isoforms and their 

widespread distribution and expression in bone, cartilage, skin and kidney (classical 

tissues involved in calcium regulation) further supports their role as important calciotropic 

factors. The PTHrP transcripts identified in chicken are predicted to produce mature 

proteins with the same length as the human PTHrP(1-139) and PTHrP(1-141) proteins, 

although no homologue of the human PTHrP(1-173) was identified suggesting it may be a 

human innovation. The Xenopus and chicken PTHrP and PTH-L tissue expression 

overlaps in the majority of the tissues analysed suggesting widespread paracrine actions 

for the two proteins.  

PTH distribution is more restricted and in chicken, as expected, is expressed 

abundantly and almost exclusively in the PTG (Figure 20). In Xenopus, we were not able 

to identify the parathyroid tissue and it has previously been noted to be inconspicuous and 

readily degenerates (Cortelyou and McWhinnie 1967; Srivastav, Das et al. 1995). In 

chicken PTH expression was also detected in the pituitary gland and in Xenopus 

brain/pituitary extracts, which is in agreement with studies which showed that 

immunoactive protein was detected in pituitaries from sheep (Balabanova, King et al. 

1985), and fish (Pang, Kaneko et al. 1988; Guerreiro, Renfro et al. 2007) (which lack an 

organized PTG structure).  PTH immunoreactivity in brain and pituitary was also reported 

for several tetrapods, including chicken (Pang, Harvey et al. 1988), but so far has only 

been confirmed  in rabbit and rat brain/pituitary. Taken together these results suggest a 

high degree of conservation of pituitary PTH expression and possibly secretion across 
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vertebrates, although in mouse the thymus is also a source of PTH (Günther, Chen et al. 

2000). PTH expression in Xenopus lung has not, to our knowledge, been previously 

reported. However, the overall PTH tissue distribution largely coincides with the two 

PTH/PTHrP receptors identified in this organism (Bergwitz, Klein et al. 1998). This 

supports the hypothesis that PTH may have a more paracrine action in lower vertebrates.  

Although there was an overlapping tissue distribution of some of the transcripts of 

the three PTH-family members, expression of PTH and PTH-L, unlike PTHrP, is more 

restricted (Figure 20). The PTHrP isoforms identified in chicken seem to conform to 

specific patterns and levels of abundance, although only one of the transcripts produces a 

different protein. With the exception of chicken PTHrP(1-141)5utrA, the other chicken 

PTHrP are expressed in cartilage at high levels confirming their important role in this 

tissue (Farquharson, Jefferies et al. 2001). However, in Xenopus PTHrP transcript 

seemed to be absent from cartilage. The different tissue expression profiles of PTH-family 

members in Xenopus and chicken [and Takifugu (Canario, Rotllant et al. 2006)] suggest 

that specific modulation of gene expression occurs and detailed analysis of the promoter 

region may help clarify this question.  

All Xenopus and chicken PTH-like peptides were found to promote unidirectional 

calcium influx (Figure 21). The differing effect of human PTH(1-34) in chicken and 

Xenopus is in keeping with what has been previously observed for the bovine peptide 

(Schermer, Bradley et al. 1994; Stiffler, Yee et al. 1998). However, after pre-treatment 

with Vitamin D, bovine PTH(1-34) is also able to stimulate calcium transport across the 

Rana pipiens skin epithelium (Stiffler, Yee et al. 1998).  Xenopus PTH-L and chicken PTH 

peptides were the most effective in promoting calcium transport across the membranes in 

each specific assay. Similar results were obtained for transport across teleost larvae 

epithelia (Canario, Rotllant et al. 2006) and although more studies are required to 

establish their specific function, the results provide new insight into the interlink between 

evolution and function of the PTH-family.   

Although the three peptides enhance calcium transport, only PTHrP and PTH-L 

caused changes in the short-circuit current in Xenopus skin, indicating an additional effect 

on transport of ions other than calcium (Table 3). Similar effects on the short-circuit 

current in the same range of PTH concentrations have previously been observed with A6 

cells derived from Xenopus kidney (Rodriguez-Commes, Forrest et al. 1995); on sodium 

transport of PT cells derived from chicken kidney  (Laverty, McWilliams et al. 2003); and 

with PTHrP on fish intestine (Fuentes, Figueiredo et al. 2006). Our results further 

substantiate the effect of the PTH-family of proteins on the short-circuit current and 

suggest that the action of the different peptides on the short-circuit current is tissue 

dependent and may vary with species. 
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While PTHrP and PTH genes have been identified in teleosts and tetrapods, PTH-

L seems to be absent from eutherian mammals and it was recently suggested to be the 

functional homologue of mammalian PTH, in fish (Canario, Rotllant et al. 2006). In the 

present study, Xenopus PTH-L in common with teleost PTH-L, was the most potent 

peptide promoting calcium transport across epithelia. In chicken, a different scenario was 

observed and PTH seemed to be more efficient in stimulating calcium transport. Taking 

into consideration a) the reduced calciotropic activity of PTH-L in chicken, b) the 

overlapping distribution between PTH-L and PTHrP and c) the absence of a PTH-L in the 

human genome (data not shown), it is proposed that a transitory functional role between 

the vertebrate PTH-L and the tetrapod PTHrP and PTH occurred after the amphibian 

divergence. The tetrapod PTH-L probably acquired a minor role and became potentially 

non-functional and was consequently eliminated from the human genome. In contrast, 

PTH which in teleosts and Xenopus appears to be a paracrine factor seems to have 

gained a more important functional role during evolution and became a major endocrine 

factor with a restricted production in a highly specialized structure, the PTG (Okabe and 

Graham 2004). Future studies using more in depth functional studies and other organisms 

will be needed to support this hypothesis.  

As conclusion, the parathyroid hormone family contains 3 principal members, PTH, 

PTHrP and the recently identified PTH-L. In teleosts there are 5 genes which encode 

PTHrP (2), PTH (2) and PTH-L and in tetrapods there are 3 genes (PTHrP, PTH and 

PTH-L), the exception is placental mammals which have 2 genes and lack a PTH-L.  

Gene structure of PTH and PTH-L seems to be conserved throughout the vertebrates 

while PTHrP gene structure is divergent and it has acquired new exons and alternative 

promoters. The highly conserved Xenopus and chicken N-terminal (1-34) region of PTH, 

PTHrP and PTH-L has the capacity to stimulate calcium uptake across, respectively, the 

frog skin and chicken chorionallantois membranes, indicating a conserved role in calcium 

metabolism possibly via similar receptors.  It is hypothesized that PTH-family genes 

appeared at approximately the same time during the vertebrate radiation and evolved via 

gene duplication/deletion events. During evolution PTH-L was lost from the genome of 

eutherian mammals, while PTH, which has a paracrine distribution in lower vertebrates, 

became the product of a specific endocrine tissue, the PTG and gained an important role 

in calcium regulation. The PTHrP gene acquired during its evolution a disparate and more 

complex organization in vertebrates probably associated with its paracrine nature and 

pluripotent functions. 
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Abstract 

The parathyroid hormone (PTH)-family members are important calciotropic 

peptides involved in the regulation of calcium homeostasis in vertebrates. They interact 

with specific members of family 2 GPCRs which have been characterised in teleost and 

mammals. Two PTH receptors, PTH1R and PTH2R are present in mammals and in 

teleost fish, the latter also with a third receptor PTH3R. The existence of specific chicken 

PTH-family receptors has previously reported, however they remain to be isolated and 

functionally characterized. The aim of this study is to go further in the understanding of the 

function and evolution of the chicken PTH/PTHrP endocrine system by the isolation and 

functional characterisation of their specific receptors.  

Two PTHRs were identified in chicken, homologues of PTH1R and PTH3R. The 

two PTHRs contain the conserved structural and functional motifs characteristic of other 

vertebrate PTHRs and share a similar gene structure organisation with their teleost fish 

homologues. There is conservation of gene synteny and gene order with the receptors in 

other vertebrates. Phylogenetic analysis suggests that the chicken receptors are 

duplicates and that they emerged prior to teleost/tetrapod divergence. 

PTH1R and PTH3R have a widespread gene expression in different tissues and 

developmental stages of chicken. In cell lines stably expressing the two receptors, the 

chicken PTH, PTHrP and PTH-L peptides were able to elicit cAMP accumulation in a 

dose-dependent manner, with PTHrP as the most effective. PTHrP was also able to 

stimulate PTH1R intracellular Ca2+ accumulation suggesting that it can activate alternative 

signalling pathways within the same receptor. This plus the fact that both receptors can be 

co-expressed highlights the complexity of the mechanism of action of the PTH-system and 

its multiple roles in vertebrates. 
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3.1. Introduction 

 

The parathyroid hormone (PTH) system is the main endocrine mechanism 

involved in the maintenance of calcium homeostasis, proposed to have emerged with the 

acquisition of the vertebrate skeleton. Owing to its biomedical importance the PTH system 

has been mainly studied in mammals and recently in some fishes. The PTH system is 

composed of three peptide hormones, which share a conserved 1-34 amino acid N-

terminal region involved in receptor binding and activation. In mammals, the PTH and 

PTH-related protein (PTHrP) have been characterised (Keutmann, Sauer et al. 1978; 

Moseley, Kubota et al. 1987) and in fish, duplicated homologues of the mammalian forms 

(PTH1/PTH2 and PTHrPA/PTHrPB) (Ingleton 2002; Guerreiro, Renfro et al. 2007) and a 

PTH-Like peptide (PTH-L) were isolated (Canario, Rotllant et al. 2006). Two specific 

receptors (PTH1R and PTH2R) have been characterised in mammals and in zebrafish, in 

addition to PTH1R and PTH2R homologues, a third receptor, PTH3R, is also present. The 

identification of duplicates of the mammalian homologues in teleosts is proposed to be a 

consequence of their specific genome duplication event (Juppner, Abou-Samra et al. 

1991; Rubin and Juppner 1999). PTHRs are members of the family 2 B1 G-Protein 

Coupled Receptors (GPCRs) (Gensure, Gardella et al. 2005) which is a large group of 

seven transmembrane peptide and neuro-endocrine receptors identified in vertebrates 

(Harmar 2001; Cardoso, Pinto et al. 2006). Receptors of this family are also characterised 

by the presence of large N-terminal extracellular region involved in ligand interaction and 

by a C-terminal intracellular domain that is responsible for the activation of the intracellular 

signalling cascade (Juppner, Abou-Samra et al. 1991; Gardella and Juppner 2001; 

Harmar 2001). At the receptor N-terminal region, six conserved cysteine residues and N-

glycosylation sites are responsible for the formation of the ligand-binding pocket. Receptor 

activation trigger different intracellular signalling pathways, including the activation of 

protein kinases A (PKA) and accumulation of cAMP (Juppner, Abou-Samra et al. 1991; Li, 

Dong et al. 2004) and phospholipase C leading to protein kinase C (PKC) inducing 

intracellular Ca2+ release (Zuscik, O'Keefe et al. 2002). 

Studies using in vitro cell assays suggest that the mammalian and teleost ligands 

are functionally distinct. For example, the zebrafish PTH2R binds exclusively to 

tuberoinfundibular peptide 39 (TIP39), a peptide that shares similar secondary structure to 

PTH(1-34) while the mammalian receptor homologue is also activated by PTH. However, 

fish PTHrPA and mammalian PTHrP bind preferentially to PTH1R and PTH3R (Usdin, 

Hoare et al. 1999; Papasani, Gensure et al. 2004; Gensure and Juppner 2005). A specific 

receptor for the fish PTHrPB and PTH-L remains to be assigned. 
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Recently, homologues of the mammalian PTH and PTHrP and teleost PTH-L were 

identified in chicken and Xenopus, and preliminary studies indicate that they have a 

conserved action in calcium transport (Pinheiro, Cardoso et al. 2010). Moreover, as with 

teleost fish and mammals, PTHrP was found to be the most widespread transcript and 

distinct chicken PTHrP isoforms similar to those reported from human were found. 

Furthermore, PTH was found to be highly expressed in the chicken PTG and to be the 

most potent peptide involved in calcium transport.  

A potential PTH1R activated by PTHrP was suggested to be expressed in chick 

bone and kidney (Forte, Langeluttig et al. 1982; Pliam, Nyiredy et al. 1982; Zhao, Brauer 

et al. 2002). In addition it has also been suggested that tibial growth plate chondrocytes 

proliferation is promoted by PTHrP and evokes PKA activation (Zuscik, Puzas et al. 1994) 

and that PTH involvement in proteoglycan synthesis is Ca2+ dependent (Zuscik, O'Keefe 

et al. 2002). However, PTH receptors remain to be isolated in chicken (Lagerstrom, 

Hellstrom et al. 2006). 

The aim of the present study is to isolate and functionally characterise the chicken 

PTHRs. For that purpose, putative chicken PTHRs were identified using in silico analysis 

of the chicken genome and expressed sequence tags (EST) from public databases. Gene 

expression in chicken adult and several embryonic developmental stages were 

characterised and the relative potency of chicken PTH members 1-34 N-terminal peptides 

and human PTH and TIP39 in stimulating receptor activity was measured by the 

quantification of intracellular cAMP production and Ca2+ accumulation.   

 

 

3.2. Methods 

 

3.2.1. Animals and tissue collection 

Adult white leghorn chickens (Gallus gallus) were supplied by a local farm and 

were anesthetized with diethyl ether (Merck, Spain) before sacrificed by decapitation. 

Fertile chicken eggs were obtained from Quinta da Freiria (Serpa, Portugal) and kept at 

37.6º C under high humidity conditions in an automatic incubator (Brinseca OCTAGON 

40) with gentle rotation. Several tissues were collected from adults and during selected 

chick embryonic developmental stages: 4HH (definitive primitive streak process); 6HH 

(head and neural folds); 17HH (leg bud formation); 26HH (toes formation); 31HH (feather 

germs; emergence of the interdigital membrane) and 36HH (labial groove; uropygial 

gland) (Hamburger and Hamilton 1992). The chorionallantois membrane (CAM) from 

44HH that was previously demonstrated to be involved in calcium transport (Pinheiro, 

Cardoso et al. 2010) was also collected.  Tissues were snap frozen in liquid nitrogen and 
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stored at -80ºC until use. All procedures with animals were performed in accordance with 

Portuguese legislation under a “Group-1” licence from the Direcção-Geral de Veterinária, 

Ministério da Agricultura, do Desenvolvimento Rural e das Pescas, Portugal. 

 

3.2.2. Sequence database searches 

The chicken (Gallus gallus) genome and EST databases were searched using the 

human (PTH1R, AAR18076; PTH2R, AAH36811) and zebrafish (PTH1R, NP_571432; 

PTH2R, NP_571452; PTH3R, NP_571453) deduced protein receptor sequences with the 

TBLASTN and default settings (Altschul, Gish et al. 1990) against the Ensembl genome 

assembly (http://www.ensembl.org, accessed at 7/2007) and NCBI  nucleotide database 

(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/). Chicken ESTs were retrieved from Biotechnology and 

Biological Sciences Research Council (BBSRC:,http://www.chick.manchester.ac.uk/) and 

also from the NCBI Aves dbEST subset (taxid:8782) using a similar strategy. 

Searches were also performed against genome and available nucleotide and 

protein data from other non-mammalian tetrapods deposited in Ensembl for the birds 

zebra finch (Taeniopygia guttata) and turkey (Meleagris gallopavo), amphibian Xenopus 

(Xenopus tropicalis) and lizard Anolis carolinensis. Searches to isolate the chicken TIP39 

transcript and characterise its correspondent gene were also carried out following a 

similar strategy using the human (Q96A98) and zebrafish (AAI64665) sequences. 

 

3.2.3. Sequence annotations and comparative analysis 

The deduced mature peptide sequence of the chicken PTHRs (ckPTHRs) were 

obtained from BCM search launcher sequence utilities 6 frame translation option 

(http://searchlauncher.bcm.tmc.edu/seq-util). The receptor signal peptide sequence was 

predicted using SignalP (http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/SignalP) and the localisation of 

transmembrane domain regions deduced using the TMHMM 

(http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/TMHMM) programme and were manually edited according 

to the PRINTS annotation (http://www.bioinf.manchester.ac.uk/dbbrowser/PRINTS/). 

Multiple sequence alignments of the chicken PTHRs deduced amino acid 

sequences were performed using ClustalX [version 1.83 (Thompson, Gibson et al. 1997)] 

with the following parameters: Gonnet series matrix, Gap opening penalty 10, Gap 

extension 0.2. The alignments were displayed and manually edited and percentages of 

sequence similarity and identity calculated using GeneDoc 

(www.psc.edu/biomed/genedoc). Phylogenetic analysis was performed based upon the 

protein sequence alignments of selected PTHR and trees were constructed using the 

Neighbour Joining and Maximum Parsimony methods (Saitou and Nei 1987) with 1000 
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bootstrap replicates in MEGA 3.1 (Kumar, Tamura et al. 2004) and human secretin 

(HsaSCTR, AAA64949) as out-group.  

 

3.2.4. Gene structure and gene linkage analysis  

Characterisation of the PTHRs gene structures were performed on the basis of 

Ensembl gene predictions and by searching the chicken genome with the nucleotide 

sequences of the mature receptor precursor using the NCBI Spidey interface 

(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/spidey/), and intron-exon boundary splice sites regions 

(AG/GT) identified were manually confirmed. The immediate gene environment of 

receptors were characterised using the NCBI genome chromosome annotation and 

compared with the homologue genome regions in human and zebrafish genomes that 

were accessed via the NCBI Mapview (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/mapview/) and with 

the Xenopus tropicalis genome available from Ensembl (www.ensembl.org). Genes that 

were found to be predicted in the chicken PTHRs chromosomes that had no annotated 

homologue in the other 3 species were retrieved and used to query their genomes to 

confirm their absence. 

 

3.2.5. Tissue distribution 

RT-PCR was used to confirm the predicted PTHR identified in silico and to 

characterise receptor gene expression with specific primers (Table 4). Total RNA was 

extracted from 14 chicken adult tissues (forebrain, midbrain, hindbrain, duodenum, mid-

gut, hind-gut, parathyroid, lung, kidney, liver, muscle, bone, cartilage, pituitary) and also 

from chicken embryos at different developmental stages (4HH; 6HH; 17HH; 26HH; 31HH; 

36HH) and CAM from 44HH (Hamburger and Hamilton 1992) using the Tri Reagent 

(Sigma Aldrich, Spain) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Prior to cDNA 

synthesis, total RNA was denatured at 65ºC for 5 min, quenched on ice for 5 min and 

treated with DNAase using the DNA-free Kit (Ambion, UK). cDNA was synthesised using 

2µg of DNase-treated tRNA with random oligonucleotides as follows: 20 l reaction 

volume containing 10 ng of pd(N)6 random hexamers (GE Healthcare, UK), 2mM dNTPs 

(Promega, Spain), 100U of MMLV-RT (Promega, Spain) and 20U RNasin® Plus RNase 

inhibitor (Promega, Spain). Chicken cDNA was synthesized for 10 min at 20ºC followed by 

50 min at 42ºC and 72ºC for 5 min. 

PCR amplification reactions were carried out for a final volume of 25µl with 1.5mM 

MgCl2 (Biocat, Germany), 0.2mM dNTP’s (GE Healthcare, Spain), 0.25µM of receptor 

specific forward and reverse primers and 0.5U of EuroTaq DNA Polimerase (5U/μl, 

Euroclone, Italy) and cycled 30 times for PTH1R and 35 for PTH3R. To ensure the quality 

and quantity of the cDNA utilized in each reaction, a preliminary PCR for the amplification 
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of the 18S ribosomal unit with the primers 18Sfw tcaagaacgaaagtcggagg and 18Srv 

ggacatctaagggcatcaca was performed according to the cycle: 94ºC 3 min; (94ºC 30 sec; 

55ºC 30 sec; 72ºC 45 sec) repeated 22 times, followed by 72ºC 10 min. The PCR 

products obtained were analysed on 1.5% agarose gels and the products of expected size 

were gel extracted and sequenced to confirm identity against the database.  

To isolate a putative PTHR2, specific primers based upon conserved region of 

PTH2R from other vertebrates were designed (PTH2Rfw1: caaagtagttcatacacatataggagt, 

PTH2Rfw2: tgcctcacacatttactgg, PTH2Rrv: ggactggctgctggtgct) and PCR reactions were 

performed according to the condition described above using 35 cycles and annealing 

temperature of  55ºC. 

 

Table 4: Primer pairs used to amplify the ckPTH1R and ckPH3R transcripts. The annealing 

temperatures of each primer-pair are given. 

 
Receptor Tissue distribution T (ºC) Expression construct T (ºC) 

PTH1R PTH1Rfw: atgggatcatatctggtttat 

PTH1Rrv: ggccagcagacaatacca 

55 

 

PTH1Rfw: atgggatcatatctggtttat 

PTH1Rfinalrv: ttacatcactgtctctctttc 

 

57 

 

 

PTH3R PTH3Rfw: atggggtctgtgggcagg 

PTH3Rrv: gttgaagtcgtagatgtagtc 

57 PTH3Rfw: atggggtctgtgggcagg 

PTH3Rfinalrv: tcatagcatcgtctccagct 

59 

 

 

3.2.6. Expression vector constructs  

The complete coding region including stop codon of PTH1R and PTH3R were 

amplified from embryo limbs (36HH) cDNAs with specific primers (Table 4). PCR was 

carried out using the Taq DNA proofreading polymerase (Advantage ® 2, polymerase mix, 

Clonetech) according to the manufacturer instructions with 10X Advantage 2 PCR Buffer, 

0.2 mM dNTP’s (GE Healthcare, Spain) and 0.25µM of each specific primers for a final 

volume of 25μl and amplified with the following parameters: 94ºC 2 min, (94ºC 30 sec, 57-

59ºC 1 min, 72ºC for 2 min) x 30 cycles and 72ºC for 10 min. The PCR products obtained 

were gel extracted using the GFX -PCR DNA and Gel Band Purification kit (Amersham 

Biosciences, Spain) and the purified products were cloned into the pcDNA3.1/V5-His-

TOPO expression vector (Invitrogen, USA) according to the manufacturer instructions. 

The recombinant clones obtained were PCR screened using vector and receptor specific 

primers combination and the bacterial colonies that contained the PTHRs in frame with 

the promoter vector pCMV were selected and plasmid DNA was extracted using the Midi-

Prep kit (Roche). To facilitate receptor integration in the genome, approximately 5μg of the 

recombinant vector was linearized with the restriction enzymes ApaI and BglII (Promega) 
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and the digested product purified using the standard DNA purification phenol:clorophorm 

method and utilized to transfect human embryonic kidney cell line 293 (HEK293 from 

European Collection of Cell Cultures; ECACC, UK). 

 

3.2.7. Cell transfection and receptor stable cell line production 

HEK293 cells were maintained in complete Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium 

(DMEM, Sigma, Spain) with 4500 mg/L glucose, 110 mg/L sodium pyruvate and L-

glutamine and supplemented with 10% foetal bovine serum sterile filtered and 0.1% 

penicillin:streptomycin antibiotic mixture (10.000 U:10mg/ml , Sigma) in a humid 5% CO2 

incubator (Sanyo) at 37ºC. On the day prior to transfection, 2-3 x105 cells were plated in 6 

well-plates (Sarsted, Portugal) and 0.2μg of the linearized constructs were added using 

the Fugene 6 (Roche, Germany) cell transfection reagent according to the manufacture 

protocol. The transfection complex was incubated 40 min at RT before being added to the 

cells which were left to grown with daily exchanges of complete medium. Selection of the 

stably transfected clones was performed 72 hours post-transfection with complete 

medium supplemented with 0.08μg/ml of Geneticin (G418 sulphate, Gibco) and 250 μg/ml 

sterile filtered 1:100 amphotericin B solution (Sigma, Spain). Cell death was found to be 

higher than 95% and cell recovery was monitored by constant changes of antibiotic 

selective medium and daily observation and the success of gene integration was 

confirmed by RT-PCR with receptor specific primers (Table 4). 

 

3.2.8. cAMP assay 

Peptide potency profile of the chicken PTH-family members was tested on the 

PTHRs stable cell lines by measuring the production of intracellular cAMP. Three 

independent experiments were carried out and the PTHRs were assayed at the same 

time. Two days prior the assay, 2-3x105 cells were plated on 96 well/plates and stimulated 

in the presence of a decreasing concentrations (100nM to 0.1nM) of PTH(1-34), PTHrP(1-

34) and PTH-L(1-34) and also with 100nM of human PTH(1-34) and TIP39 (Sigma, 

Spain). 

Prior to the assay, cells were incubated at 37°C for 40 min in a CO2
 incubator with 

1mM of IBMX (3-Isobutyl-1-Methylxantine, Sigma, a phosphodiesterase inhibitor) followed 

by the addition of fresh medium containing the peptides in the presence of 1mM IBMX for 

an extra 40 min period. Forskolin (an inductor of cAMP production; 0.1mM) was used as 

positive control and assay negative controls were carried out using non-transfected cells 

in the presence or absence of peptide highest concentration (100nM). Cells were washed 

and resuspended in 100μl of 1xPBS/0.5M EDTA and immediately frozen at -80°C to 

promote cell lysis for later quantification of intracellular cAMP production. 
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3.2.9. Radioimmunoassay (RIA)  

Cells were lysed using 3 consecutive thaw (42ºC)/freeze (-80ºC) cycles and the 

supernatant and cell debris were transferred to eppendorf tubes and sonicated for 20 sec 

on ice. Cells were boiled at 100ºC for 10 min to denature proteins and the supernatant 

was collected after centrifugation for 10 min at 4ºC and 19.000 G. cAMP was quantified by 

radioimmunoassay using the TRK432 kit (GE Healthcare, UK) following the 

manufacturer's instructions. Concentration of cAMP (pmol/well) was determined for each 

sample in duplicate and calculations were performed based on a linear regression curve 

constructed with standard concentrations of cAMP. Basal cAMP accumulation from each 

peptide negative controls was subtracted from the corresponding treatments and 

production above basal levels per well (cAMP/well) was plotted against peptide 

concentration. cAMP  was also quantified in HEK293 cells stably transfected with the 

pCMV-GFP (vector expressing the Green fluorescent protein) and results were equivalent 

to the peptide assay negative controls and the presence of a vector construct in the cells 

did not show to interfere with cell cAMP production. 

 

3.2.10. Measurement of intracellular Ca2+ influx 

Intracellular Ca2+ was measured using the Ca2+ sensitive fluorescent dye Fluo-4 

NW according to manufacturer’s instructions (Molecular Probes, Invitrogen). Prior to the 

assay, plates were treated with sterile  Poly-L-lysine (0.1mg/ml) to avoid cell release. 

Approximately 5x104 cells in 100 μl of selective medium were plated per well in 96 well flat 

bottom plates (half area with black walls, Greiner, Germany) and allowed to attach for 2 

days. Medium was removed and cells were washed once with 2.5mM probenecid 

(Molecular Probes) in 1xPBS and incubated for 30 min at 37ºC with 100μl of the Fluo-4 

NW dye followed by additional 30 min incubation period at room temperature. The dye 

was removed and the different peptides in decreasing concentrations (from 0.1nM to 

100nM) were added and fluorescence was measured immediately every 10 seconds for 2 

minutes using a Synergy4 (Biotek, USA) plate reader. Carbachol (100nM; Sigma, Spain) 

was used as the positive control of the assay and background signal was determined by 

measuring fluorescent in plate wells using non-transfected cells. For assay negative 

control, non-transfected cells were incubated with the peptide highest concentrations. 

 

 

3.2.11. Statistics 

The results are presented as the mean ± SEM of three independent experiments 

carried out in duplicate. Data was ploted as the output in cAMP or Ca2+ at different peptide 

concentrations for each PTHR using SigmaPlot 9 (Systat, Inc., San Jose, CA). The EC50 
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and confidence limits were calculated using a sigmoidal curve fitting within the Single 

ligand binging routine of the pharmacology model of Sigmaplot. Unfortunately, the only 

radioimmunoassay for cAMP was withdrawn from the market while the study was already 

advanced and it was not possible to extend the concentration range tested, and saturation 

was not achieved with some of the peptides. To improve curve fitting we considered the 

maximum empirical stimulation achieved for each receptor as the maximum at e-5 molar 

for all assays and fitted the curve that way. 

 

 

3.3. Results 

 

3.3.1. The chicken PTH/PTHrP Receptors  

In the chicken genome two potential PTHR (ENSGALT00000008796/XM_418507 

and ENSGALT00000031444/XM_425837) were identified and comparative analysis of 

their deduced mature protein coding sequence revealed they share 76% and 90% 

sequence similarity with other vertebrates PTH1R and 72% with the zebrafish PTH3R, 

respectively (Figure 22). The deduced sequence of the putative PTH1R mRNA was 

confirmed by RT-PCR on chicken cDNA from whole embryos at stage 26HH using 

specific primers and by the identification of 3 incomplete ESTs (BU219643 obtained from 

stage 20-21HH whole chick embryos, BU401969 isolated from stage 36HH limbs, and 

BU419888 from growth plates chondrocytes). The deduced sequence of the PTH3R was 

also confirmed by RT-PCR using cDNA from whole chicken embryo at stage 26HH and 

searches of the chicken EST database failed to identify putative transcripts. Despite in 

silico database searches coupled to DNA amplification techniques it was not possible to 

identify and isolate a potential PTH2R receptor gene or transcript. 

The chicken PTH1R and PTHR3 receptors coding sequences are 1614bp and 

1626 bp in length, corresponding respectively to deduced proteins of 538 and 542 amino 

acids (Figure 22) and they share 76% overall sequence identity. Moreover, searches 

performed on the chicken genome and EST databases failed to identify the presence of a 

homologue of the vertebrate TIP39. 

 

3.3.2. Sequence comparisons  

In the genomes of Xenopus tropicalis and lizard partial sequences of putative 

PTH1R, PTH2R and PTH3R receptors were identified (Table 5 and Table 6). 
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Human    :MGTARIAPGLA-LLLCCPVLSSAYALVDADDVMTKEEQIFLLHRAQAQCEKRLKEVLQRPASIMESDKGWTSASTSGKPRKDKASGKLYPESEEDKEAPTGSRYR: 104 
Mouse    :MGTARIAPSLA-LLLCCPVLSSAYALVTSDDVFTKEEQIFLLHRAQAQCDKLLKEVLHTAANIMESDKGWTPASTSGKPRKEKAPGKFYPESKENKDVPTGSRRR: 104 
Chicken  :MGSYLVYHSLG-LILCCSVLSSVYALVDADDVITKEEQIFLLLKAKAKCERHLKAKVPKVHD-------------------------------------------: 61 
Xenopus  :MGSSLRRCCLCCLLLCCALLGSACALVDADDVITKEEQILLLWNAKALCEKLLSSSASKAHVNTIN---------------------------------------: 66 
Zebrafish:MGATLIVRTLG-FLFCGTLLSFVYGLVDADDVLTKEEQIYLLFNAKRKCERAIKSKH-KTSE-------------------------------------------: 60 
Takifugu :----MPLHHLD-FLLIS--LFSTWCLVCADDVLTKEEQIGLLFRAKRTCEGNIKAKH-KVPD-------------------------------------------: 54 
 
Chicken  :-MGSVGRGGIVAALLCCCLLGSARALVDPDDVLTKEEQIYLLVEAREKCQRDIRAQLE--------------------------------------------KVK: 60 
Xenopus  :---MTEEAWRLLIYVTMLVTCPIKAAVDADDVITREEQIYLLSRAKRLCQTSMTTQATGAIRN---------------------------------------TSK: 63 
Zebrafish:----MVSVEVSVALVLCCVLMGARALIDSDDVITRDEQIFLLIGARSRCERTIRAQSD--------------------------------------------VVR: 57 
Takifugu :-----MSAWTTASLFLSQCVILVSALIDADDVITRDEQIYVLIGAHAKCERKIKAQIA--------------------------------------------LVK: 56 
                                                                                                                          
                                                                                                                          
Human    :GRPCLPEWDHILCWPLGAPGEVVAVPCPDYIYDFNHKGHAYRRCDRNGSWELVPGHNRTWANYSECVKFL--TNETREREVFDRLGMIYTVGYSVSLASLTVAVL: 207 
Mouse    :GRPCLPEWDNIVCWPLGAPGEVVAVPCPDYIYDFNHKGHAYRRCDRNGSWEVVPGHNRTWANYSECLKFM--TNETREREVFDRLGMIYTVGYSMSLASLTVAVL: 207 
Chicken  :-GFCLPEWDGIVCWPEGVPGKVVAMPCPEYIYDFNHKGHAYRRCDLNGSWELVPGNNRTWANYSECAKFL--TNETREREVFDRLYLIYTVGYSISLGSLTVAVL: 163 
Xenopus  :-GLCLPEWDGVVCWPEGLPGNTVSISCPEYIQDFNHKGHAYRRCDMNGSWELVPGNNRTWANYTECAKYL--FNETKEREVFDRLYLIYTVGYSISLGSLTVAVL: 168 
Zebrafish:-GSCLPEWDGILCWPEGVPGKMVSTSCPEYIYDFNHKGHAYRRCDLNGTWELASHNNKTWANYSECAKFFPHYNQNQEREVFDRLYLIYTVGYSISLGSLMVATV: 164 
Takifugu :-GFCSPEWDGIVCWPEGPPGKLVSTACPEYIYDFDHKGLAYRRCDFNGTWEQASAN-RTWANYNECAQFLYHYNHSHEKEVFHRLYLIYTVGYSISLGSLIVAVL: 157 
 
Chicken  :DTSCLPEWDGIICWPKGSPSQEVAVPCPDYIYDFNHKGRAYRYCSAYGTWEVTLSLNKTWANYTECAVLFSSESRSREKEVFDRLHLMYTIGYSISLASLIVAVC: 165 
Xenopus  :GLSCPPEWDGIICWPRGSPNELVSVSCPEHIYDFNHQGFAYRKCGQSGTWIQVPGLNRTWANYSECLTWVGSGHRAKEKELFERLRLIYTIGYSISLAALLLALC: 168 
Zebrafish:ENNCAPEWDGIICWPTGKPNQMVAVLCPEYIYDFNHRGYAYRHCDASGNWEQVSIINRTWANYTECTTYLHTNHSDQE-EVFERLYLMYTIGYSISLAALLVAVS: 161 
Takifugu :AGDCIPEWDGIICWPQSRAGQLVSVLCPEYIYDFNHRGWAYRQCDASGHWEQVHSVNRTWANYTECTTYLNSNYKSQE-VVFKRLHLMYTVGYSVSLASLLVAVF: 160 
                                                                                                                          
                                                                                                                          
Human    :ILAYFRRLHCTRNYIHMHLFLSFMLRAVSIFVKDAVLYSGATLDEAERLTEEELRAIAQAPPPPATAAAGYAGCRVAVTFFLYFLATNYYWILVEGLYLHSLIFM: 312 
Mouse    :ILAYFRRLHCTRNYIHMHMFLSFMLRAASIFVKDAVLYSGFTLDEAERLTEEELHIIAQVPPPPAAAAVGYAGCRVAVTFFLYFLATNYYWILVEGLYLHSLIFM: 312 
Chicken  :ILGYFRRLHCTRNYIHMHLFVSFMLRAVSIFVKDAVLYSGSALEEMERISEEDLKSITEAPP---ADKSQFVGCKVAVTFFLYFLATNYYWILVEGLYLHSLIFM: 265 
Xenopus  :ILGYFRRLHCTRNYIHMHLFISFMLRAGSIFVKDAVLYSGSALEETELISEEDLKFITEIPP---ADKMQFVGCKVVVTFFLYFLAPNYYWILVEGLYLHSLIFM: 270 
Zebrafish:ILGYFRRLHCTRNYIHMHLFLSFMLRAISIFVKDVVLYSGSALQEMERITVEDLKSITEAPP---ANKTQFIGCKVAVTLFLYFLATNYYWILVEGLYLHSLIFM: 266 
Takifugu :ILGYFRRLHCTRNYIHMHLFVSYMLRALSIFVKDVVLYSGSTLENMERVTVEELKSITEAPP---ANKTQFIGCKVVVTLFMYFLATNYYWILVEGLYLHSLIFM: 259 
 
Chicken  :ILSYFKRLHCTRNYIHVHLFTSFICRAASIFLKDAVLYSGTLGSEAKLREEELGAELGAELGPSPGQRSHLVGCKVVVTLFLYFLATNHYWILVEGLYLHSLIFM: 270 
Xenopus  :ILCYFKRLHCTRNYIHIHLFASFICRAGSIFLKDAILYSGENEGAALDEKIEFGLSK--------RTGLQWAGCKVTVTLFLYFLATNHYWILVEGLYLHSLIFM: 265 
Zebrafish:ILCYFKRLHCTRNYIHIHLFTSFICRAISIFVKDAVLYAVTNDGELEDGAVEQ---------------RPMVGCKAAVTLFLYLLATNHYWILVEGLYLHSLIFM: 251 
Takifugu :ILCYFKRLHCTRNYIHIHLFTSFICRAVSIFVKDAVLYTVSGYSSASDSTAMT---------------SHMAGCKVAVTFFLYFLATNHFWILVEGLYLHSLIFM: 250 
                                                                                                                          
                                                                                                                          
Human    :AFFSEKKYLWGFTVFGWGLPAVFVAVWVSVRATLANTGCWDLSSGNKKWIIQVPILASIVLNFILFINIVRVLATKLRETNAGRCDTRQQYRKLLKSTLVLMPLF: 417 
Mouse    :AFFSEKKYLWGFTIFGWGLPAVFVAVWVGVRATLANTGCWDLSSGHKKWIIQVPILASVVLNFILFINIIRVLATKLRETNAGRCDTRQQYRKLLRSTLVLVPLF: 417 
Chicken  :AFFSEKKYLWGFTLFGWGLPAVFVTAWASVRATLADTECWDLSAGNLKWIIQVPILAAIVVNFILFINIIRVLATKLRETNAGRCDSRQQYRKLLKSTLVLMPLF: 370 
Xenopus  :AFISDKKYLWGFTLFGWGVPAIFVLIWARERATVADTGCWDLSAGYLKWIVQVPILAAIMVNFGLFINIVRVLATKLRETNAGRCDTRQQYRKLLKSTLVLMPLF: 375 
Zebrafish:TFFSDRKYLWGFTLIGWGVPAMFVTIWASVRATLADTECWDLSAGNLKWIVQIPILTAIVVNFLLFLNIIRVLATKLRETNAGRCDTRQQYRKLLKSTLVLMPLF: 371 
Takifugu :TFFSDRKYLWGFTLIGWGVPAMFVTVWATVRAVFADTECWDLSAGNLKWIYQVPILVAVVVNFVLFLNIIRVLATKLRETNAGRCDTRQQYRKLLKSTLVLMPLF: 364 
 
Chicken  :AFLSNKNYLWVLIIIGWGLPAVFVSIWASVRASLADTQCWDLSAGNMKWIYQVPILAAVVVNFFLFLNIVRVLASKLWETNTGKPDPRQQYRKLLKSTLVLMPLF: 375 
Xenopus  :AFLSDRNYFWALIIIGWGLPAVFVSVWASVRVSLADTQCWDLSAGHMKWIYQTPILAATLVNFILFLNIVRVLASKLWETNNRKQDPCQQYGKLLKSTLVLMPLF: 370 
Zebrafish:AFLSDKNCLWALTIIGWGIPAVFVSIWVSARVSLADTQCWDISAGNLKWIYQVPILAAIVVNFFLFLNIIRVLASKLWETNTGKLDPRQQYRKLLKSTMVLMPLF: 356 
Takifugu :AFLSDKNYLWALIIIGWGVPAVFVSIWVSARASLADTHCWDISAGNLKWIYQVPILAAIVVNFLLFINIVRVLASKLWETNTGKLDPRQQYRKLLKSTLVLMPLF: 355 
                                                                                                                         

* 
Signal peptide 

* *

* ** * TM1 

TM2 TM3 

TM4 TM5 TM6 

 
 
Human    :GVHYIVFMATPYTEVSGTLWQVQMHYEMLFNSFQGFFVAIIYCFCNGEVQAEIKKSWSRWTLALDFKRKARSGSSS----YSYGPMVSH-TSVTNVGPRVGLGLP: 517
Mouse    :GVHYTVFMALPYTEVSGTLWQIQMHYEMLFNSFQGFFVAIIYCFCN--VQAEIRKSWSRWTLALDFKRKARSGSSS----YSYGPMVSH-TSVTNVGPRAGLSLP: 515
Chicken  :GVHYIVFMAMPYTDVSGILWQVQMHYEMLFNSFQGFFVAIIYCFCNGEVQAEIKKSWSRWTLALDFKRKARSGSTT----YSYGPMVSH-TSITNVATRGALALH: 470
Xenopus  :GVHYIVFMAFPYTEVSGILWQVQMHYELLFNSFQGFFVAIIYCFCNGEVQAEIKKSWSRWTLALDFKRKARSGSTT----YSYGPMVSH-TSITNVTTRGTLALH: 475
Zebrafish:GVHYIVFMAMPYTEVSGVLWQIQMHYEMLFNSVQGFFVAIIYCFCNGEVQAEIKKAWNRRTLALDFKRKARSGSNT----YSYGPMVSH-TSVTNVTARGPLALH: 471
Takifugu :GVHYIIFNAMPYTEVSGIPWVIQVHYEMLVKPLQGFLVAIIYCFCNGEVQAEIKKSWSRRTLALDFKRKARSGSNT----YSYGPMVSH-TSVTNVTARAPLALH: 464
 
Chicken  :GVHYVVFMAMPYTEVSGVLWQIQMHYEMLFNSSQGFFVAFIYCFCNGEVQAEIKKAHFRRSLALDFKQKARASSAA--GSCCYGGLMSHGTTNFSVSLTGRGPGG: 478
Xenopus  :GVHYVLFMAIPYTEVTGLLWQIQMHYEMFFNSSQGFFVAIIYCFCNGEVQAEARKFWFRRNLAVDLKQKSRMTSTG--GSCHYGGVLTH-TTN-SVCLSMVARGK: 471
Zebrafish:GVHYMLFMALPYTDVTGLLWQIQMHYEMLFNSSQGFFVAFIYCFCNGEVQAEVKKAWLRRSLALDLKQKARVHSSAGCGSGYYGGMMSH-TTTQSVCLSVSGAKG: 460
Takifugu :GVHYMVFMALPYTEVTGLLWQVQMHYEMFFNSSQGFFVAFIYCFCNGEVQTEVKKAWLRRSLTQDIKQKSRMTSSAGGGSCYYGGMMSH-TTMHSVSLSVVTPRS: 459
                                                                                                                         
                                                                                                                         
Human    :LSPRLLPT----------------ATTNGHPQLPGHAKPGTPALETLETTPPAMAAP-------------KDDGFLNGSCSGLDEEASGPERPPALLQEEWETVM: 593
Mouse    :LSPRLLP-----------------ATTNGHSQLPGHAKPGAPAIEN-ETIPVTMTVP-------------KDDGFLNGSCSGLDEEASGSARPPPLLQEEWETVM: 589
Chicken  :LNTRLIP-----------------GTLNGHRNLPGYVKNGSISENSMPSSGPEQYN--------------KDEEYLNGSGLYDGDRPT------VLVEEERETVM: 538
Xenopus  :LNTRLVS-----------------TALNGHRNLPGYVKNGSLSENSIPSSGPDQYN--------------KDEEYINGSGLYDGERPTP-----AVVEEERETVM: 544
Zebrafish:LTNRLGH-----------------VTTNGHRNLPGYIKNGSVSENSIPSSGHELHI--------------QEEE---PSKTFQMEKTI------QVVEEERETVM: 536
Takifugu :LTTRLGP-----------------VPVNGHRNLPGYVKNGSVSENSVPSSGQELHV--------------PDEEHPAPARPCEDQKPS------SVVEEERETVM: 532
 
Chicken  :TQPRG-------------------LLLPARGSLPGYTPSSCAADLLPHLTQEMSQKTCG-----------------ENTVGSKDPDESH-----PNPNKELETML: 542
Xenopus  :Q----------------------MASLQSSAHLPGYISNTVTS-------------------------------------NSTTQQLGN-----VI---------: 503
Zebrafish:GHSLHTIGAKG------------QSHLQHSGNLPGYAPQDTET-LFYPVVPKQKETP-----CRQSSRNAEESEHDFEPYFVADEEHSG-----SMSWKELETML: 542
Takifugu :LSVGGVVGSGGSTGGGSGLRPPRHNSLYPQSSLSTYVAADLETPQTQQELTLQRESESFKRHVRASKGAPHSRSPEASPVQSLREESGN-----ILSLKELETVL: 559
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Human    :MGTARIAPGLA-LLLCCPVLSSAYALVDADDVMTKEEQIFLLHRAQAQCEKRLKEVLQRPASIMESDKGWTSASTSGKPRKDKASGKLYPESEEDKEAPTGSRYR: 104 
Mouse    :MGTARIAPSLA-LLLCCPVLSSAYALVTSDDVFTKEEQIFLLHRAQAQCDKLLKEVLHTAANIMESDKGWTPASTSGKPRKEKAPGKFYPESKENKDVPTGSRRR: 104 
Chicken  :MGSYLVYHSLG-LILCCSVLSSVYALVDADDVITKEEQIFLLLKAKAKCERHLKAKVPKVHD-------------------------------------------: 61 
Xenopus  :MGSSLRRCCLCCLLLCCALLGSACALVDADDVITKEEQILLLWNAKALCEKLLSSSASKAHVNTIN---------------------------------------: 66 
Zebrafish:MGATLIVRTLG-FLFCGTLLSFVYGLVDADDVLTKEEQIYLLFNAKRKCERAIKSKH-KTSE-------------------------------------------: 60 
Takifugu :----MPLHHLD-FLLIS--LFSTWCLVCADDVLTKEEQIGLLFRAKRTCEGNIKAKH-KVPD-------------------------------------------: 54 
 
Chicken  :-MGSVGRGGIVAALLCCCLLGSARALVDPDDVLTKEEQIYLLVEAREKCQRDIRAQLE--------------------------------------------KVK: 60 
Xenopus  :---MTEEAWRLLIYVTMLVTCPIKAAVDADDVITREEQIYLLSRAKRLCQTSMTTQATGAIRN---------------------------------------TSK: 63 
Zebrafish:----MVSVEVSVALVLCCVLMGARALIDSDDVITRDEQIFLLIGARSRCERTIRAQSD--------------------------------------------VVR: 57 
Takifugu :-----MSAWTTASLFLSQCVILVSALIDADDVITRDEQIYVLIGAHAKCERKIKAQIA--------------------------------------------LVK: 56 
                                                                                                                          
                                                                                                                          
Human    :GRPCLPEWDHILCWPLGAPGEVVAVPCPDYIYDFNHKGHAYRRCDRNGSWELVPGHNRTWANYSECVKFL--TNETREREVFDRLGMIYTVGYSVSLASLTVAVL: 207 
Mouse    :GRPCLPEWDNIVCWPLGAPGEVVAVPCPDYIYDFNHKGHAYRRCDRNGSWEVVPGHNRTWANYSECLKFM--TNETREREVFDRLGMIYTVGYSMSLASLTVAVL: 207 
Chicken  :-GFCLPEWDGIVCWPEGVPGKVVAMPCPEYIYDFNHKGHAYRRCDLNGSWELVPGNNRTWANYSECAKFL--TNETREREVFDRLYLIYTVGYSISLGSLTVAVL: 163 
Xenopus  :-GLCLPEWDGVVCWPEGLPGNTVSISCPEYIQDFNHKGHAYRRCDMNGSWELVPGNNRTWANYTECAKYL--FNETKEREVFDRLYLIYTVGYSISLGSLTVAVL: 168 
Zebrafish:-GSCLPEWDGILCWPEGVPGKMVSTSCPEYIYDFNHKGHAYRRCDLNGTWELASHNNKTWANYSECAKFFPHYNQNQEREVFDRLYLIYTVGYSISLGSLMVATV: 164 
Takifugu :-GFCSPEWDGIVCWPEGPPGKLVSTACPEYIYDFDHKGLAYRRCDFNGTWEQASAN-RTWANYNECAQFLYHYNHSHEKEVFHRLYLIYTVGYSISLGSLIVAVL: 157 
 
Chicken  :DTSCLPEWDGIICWPKGSPSQEVAVPCPDYIYDFNHKGRAYRYCSAYGTWEVTLSLNKTWANYTECAVLFSSESRSREKEVFDRLHLMYTIGYSISLASLIVAVC: 165 
Xenopus  :GLSCPPEWDGIICWPRGSPNELVSVSCPEHIYDFNHQGFAYRKCGQSGTWIQVPGLNRTWANYSECLTWVGSGHRAKEKELFERLRLIYTIGYSISLAALLLALC: 168 
Zebrafish:ENNCAPEWDGIICWPTGKPNQMVAVLCPEYIYDFNHRGYAYRHCDASGNWEQVSIINRTWANYTECTTYLHTNHSDQE-EVFERLYLMYTIGYSISLAALLVAVS: 161 
Takifugu :AGDCIPEWDGIICWPQSRAGQLVSVLCPEYIYDFNHRGWAYRQCDASGHWEQVHSVNRTWANYTECTTYLNSNYKSQE-VVFKRLHLMYTVGYSVSLASLLVAVF: 160 
                                                                                                                          
                                                                                                                          
Human    :ILAYFRRLHCTRNYIHMHLFLSFMLRAVSIFVKDAVLYSGATLDEAERLTEEELRAIAQAPPPPATAAAGYAGCRVAVTFFLYFLATNYYWILVEGLYLHSLIFM: 312 
Mouse    :ILAYFRRLHCTRNYIHMHMFLSFMLRAASIFVKDAVLYSGFTLDEAERLTEEELHIIAQVPPPPAAAAVGYAGCRVAVTFFLYFLATNYYWILVEGLYLHSLIFM: 312 
Chicken  :ILGYFRRLHCTRNYIHMHLFVSFMLRAVSIFVKDAVLYSGSALEEMERISEEDLKSITEAPP---ADKSQFVGCKVAVTFFLYFLATNYYWILVEGLYLHSLIFM: 265 
Xenopus  :ILGYFRRLHCTRNYIHMHLFISFMLRAGSIFVKDAVLYSGSALEETELISEEDLKFITEIPP---ADKMQFVGCKVVVTFFLYFLAPNYYWILVEGLYLHSLIFM: 270 
Zebrafish:ILGYFRRLHCTRNYIHMHLFLSFMLRAISIFVKDVVLYSGSALQEMERITVEDLKSITEAPP---ANKTQFIGCKVAVTLFLYFLATNYYWILVEGLYLHSLIFM: 266 
Takifugu :ILGYFRRLHCTRNYIHMHLFVSYMLRALSIFVKDVVLYSGSTLENMERVTVEELKSITEAPP---ANKTQFIGCKVVVTLFMYFLATNYYWILVEGLYLHSLIFM: 259 
 
Chicken  :ILSYFKRLHCTRNYIHVHLFTSFICRAASIFLKDAVLYSGTLGSEAKLREEELGAELGAELGPSPGQRSHLVGCKVVVTLFLYFLATNHYWILVEGLYLHSLIFM: 270 
Xenopus  :ILCYFKRLHCTRNYIHIHLFASFICRAGSIFLKDAILYSGENEGAALDEKIEFGLSK--------RTGLQWAGCKVTVTLFLYFLATNHYWILVEGLYLHSLIFM: 265 
Zebrafish:ILCYFKRLHCTRNYIHIHLFTSFICRAISIFVKDAVLYAVTNDGELEDGAVEQ---------------RPMVGCKAAVTLFLYLLATNHYWILVEGLYLHSLIFM: 251 
Takifugu :ILCYFKRLHCTRNYIHIHLFTSFICRAVSIFVKDAVLYTVSGYSSASDSTAMT---------------SHMAGCKVAVTFFLYFLATNHFWILVEGLYLHSLIFM: 250 
                                                                                                                          
                                                                                                                          
Human    :AFFSEKKYLWGFTVFGWGLPAVFVAVWVSVRATLANTGCWDLSSGNKKWIIQVPILASIVLNFILFINIVRVLATKLRETNAGRCDTRQQYRKLLKSTLVLMPLF: 417 
Mouse    :AFFSEKKYLWGFTIFGWGLPAVFVAVWVGVRATLANTGCWDLSSGHKKWIIQVPILASVVLNFILFINIIRVLATKLRETNAGRCDTRQQYRKLLRSTLVLVPLF: 417 
Chicken  :AFFSEKKYLWGFTLFGWGLPAVFVTAWASVRATLADTECWDLSAGNLKWIIQVPILAAIVVNFILFINIIRVLATKLRETNAGRCDSRQQYRKLLKSTLVLMPLF: 370 
Xenopus  :AFISDKKYLWGFTLFGWGVPAIFVLIWARERATVADTGCWDLSAGYLKWIVQVPILAAIMVNFGLFINIVRVLATKLRETNAGRCDTRQQYRKLLKSTLVLMPLF: 375 
Zebrafish:TFFSDRKYLWGFTLIGWGVPAMFVTIWASVRATLADTECWDLSAGNLKWIVQIPILTAIVVNFLLFLNIIRVLATKLRETNAGRCDTRQQYRKLLKSTLVLMPLF: 371 
Takifugu :TFFSDRKYLWGFTLIGWGVPAMFVTVWATVRAVFADTECWDLSAGNLKWIYQVPILVAVVVNFVLFLNIIRVLATKLRETNAGRCDTRQQYRKLLKSTLVLMPLF: 364 
 
Chicken  :AFLSNKNYLWVLIIIGWGLPAVFVSIWASVRASLADTQCWDLSAGNMKWIYQVPILAAVVVNFFLFLNIVRVLASKLWETNTGKPDPRQQYRKLLKSTLVLMPLF: 375 
Xenopus  :AFLSDRNYFWALIIIGWGLPAVFVSVWASVRVSLADTQCWDLSAGHMKWIYQTPILAATLVNFILFLNIVRVLASKLWETNNRKQDPCQQYGKLLKSTLVLMPLF: 370 
Zebrafish:AFLSDKNCLWALTIIGWGIPAVFVSIWVSARVSLADTQCWDISAGNLKWIYQVPILAAIVVNFFLFLNIIRVLASKLWETNTGKLDPRQQYRKLLKSTMVLMPLF: 356 
Takifugu :AFLSDKNYLWALIIIGWGVPAVFVSIWVSARASLADTHCWDISAGNLKWIYQVPILAAIVVNFLLFINIVRVLASKLWETNTGKLDPRQQYRKLLKSTLVLMPLF: 355 
                                                                                                                         

* 
Signal peptide 

* *

* ** * TM1 

TM2 TM3 

TM4 TM5 TM6 

 
 
Human    :GVHYIVFMATPYTEVSGTLWQVQMHYEMLFNSFQGFFVAIIYCFCNGEVQAEIKKSWSRWTLALDFKRKARSGSSS----YSYGPMVSH-TSVTNVGPRVGLGLP: 517
Mouse    :GVHYTVFMALPYTEVSGTLWQIQMHYEMLFNSFQGFFVAIIYCFCN--VQAEIRKSWSRWTLALDFKRKARSGSSS----YSYGPMVSH-TSVTNVGPRAGLSLP: 515
Chicken  :GVHYIVFMAMPYTDVSGILWQVQMHYEMLFNSFQGFFVAIIYCFCNGEVQAEIKKSWSRWTLALDFKRKARSGSTT----YSYGPMVSH-TSITNVATRGALALH: 470
Xenopus  :GVHYIVFMAFPYTEVSGILWQVQMHYELLFNSFQGFFVAIIYCFCNGEVQAEIKKSWSRWTLALDFKRKARSGSTT----YSYGPMVSH-TSITNVTTRGTLALH: 475
Zebrafish:GVHYIVFMAMPYTEVSGVLWQIQMHYEMLFNSVQGFFVAIIYCFCNGEVQAEIKKAWNRRTLALDFKRKARSGSNT----YSYGPMVSH-TSVTNVTARGPLALH: 471
Takifugu :GVHYIIFNAMPYTEVSGIPWVIQVHYEMLVKPLQGFLVAIIYCFCNGEVQAEIKKSWSRRTLALDFKRKARSGSNT----YSYGPMVSH-TSVTNVTARAPLALH: 464
 
Chicken  :GVHYVVFMAMPYTEVSGVLWQIQMHYEMLFNSSQGFFVAFIYCFCNGEVQAEIKKAHFRRSLALDFKQKARASSAA--GSCCYGGLMSHGTTNFSVSLTGRGPGG: 478
Xenopus  :GVHYVLFMAIPYTEVTGLLWQIQMHYEMFFNSSQGFFVAIIYCFCNGEVQAEARKFWFRRNLAVDLKQKSRMTSTG--GSCHYGGVLTH-TTN-SVCLSMVARGK: 471
Zebrafish:GVHYMLFMALPYTDVTGLLWQIQMHYEMLFNSSQGFFVAFIYCFCNGEVQAEVKKAWLRRSLALDLKQKARVHSSAGCGSGYYGGMMSH-TTTQSVCLSVSGAKG: 460
Takifugu :GVHYMVFMALPYTEVTGLLWQVQMHYEMFFNSSQGFFVAFIYCFCNGEVQTEVKKAWLRRSLTQDIKQKSRMTSSAGGGSCYYGGMMSH-TTMHSVSLSVVTPRS: 459
                                                                                                                         
                                                                                                                         
Human    :LSPRLLPT----------------ATTNGHPQLPGHAKPGTPALETLETTPPAMAAP-------------KDDGFLNGSCSGLDEEASGPERPPALLQEEWETVM: 593
Mouse    :LSPRLLP-----------------ATTNGHSQLPGHAKPGAPAIEN-ETIPVTMTVP-------------KDDGFLNGSCSGLDEEASGSARPPPLLQEEWETVM: 589
Chicken  :LNTRLIP-----------------GTLNGHRNLPGYVKNGSISENSMPSSGPEQYN--------------KDEEYLNGSGLYDGDRPT------VLVEEERETVM: 538
Xenopus  :LNTRLVS-----------------TALNGHRNLPGYVKNGSLSENSIPSSGPDQYN--------------KDEEYINGSGLYDGERPTP-----AVVEEERETVM: 544
Zebrafish:LTNRLGH-----------------VTTNGHRNLPGYIKNGSVSENSIPSSGHELHI--------------QEEE---PSKTFQMEKTI------QVVEEERETVM: 536
Takifugu :LTTRLGP-----------------VPVNGHRNLPGYVKNGSVSENSVPSSGQELHV--------------PDEEHPAPARPCEDQKPS------SVVEEERETVM: 532
 
Chicken  :TQPRG-------------------LLLPARGSLPGYTPSSCAADLLPHLTQEMSQKTCG-----------------ENTVGSKDPDESH-----PNPNKELETML: 542
Xenopus  :Q----------------------MASLQSSAHLPGYISNTVTS-------------------------------------NSTTQQLGN-----VI---------: 503
Zebrafish:GHSLHTIGAKG------------QSHLQHSGNLPGYAPQDTET-LFYPVVPKQKETP-----CRQSSRNAEESEHDFEPYFVADEEHSG-----SMSWKELETML: 542
Takifugu :LSVGGVVGSGGSTGGGSGLRPPRHNSLYPQSSLSTYVAADLETPQTQQELTLQRESESFKRHVRASKGAPHSRSPEASPVQSLREESGN-----ILSLKELETVL: 559
                                                                                                                          

TM7∆ ∆ 

                                                                                                                          
Human    :MGTARIAPGLA-LLLCCPVLSSAYALVDADDVMTKEEQIFLLHRAQAQCEKRLKEVLQRPASIMESDKGWTSASTSGKPRKDKASGKLYPESEEDKEAPTGSRYR: 104 
Mouse    :MGTARIAPSLA-LLLCCPVLSSAYALVTSDDVFTKEEQIFLLHRAQAQCDKLLKEVLHTAANIMESDKGWTPASTSGKPRKEKAPGKFYPESKENKDVPTGSRRR: 104 
Chicken  :MGSYLVYHSLG-LILCCSVLSSVYALVDADDVITKEEQIFLLLKAKAKCERHLKAKVPKVHD-------------------------------------------: 61 
Xenopus  :MGSSLRRCCLCCLLLCCALLGSACALVDADDVITKEEQILLLWNAKALCEKLLSSSASKAHVNTIN---------------------------------------: 66 
Zebrafish:MGATLIVRTLG-FLFCGTLLSFVYGLVDADDVLTKEEQIYLLFNAKRKCERAIKSKH-KTSE-------------------------------------------: 60 
Takifugu :----MPLHHLD-FLLIS--LFSTWCLVCADDVLTKEEQIGLLFRAKRTCEGNIKAKH-KVPD-------------------------------------------: 54 
 
Chicken  :-MGSVGRGGIVAALLCCCLLGSARALVDPDDVLTKEEQIYLLVEAREKCQRDIRAQLE--------------------------------------------KVK: 60 
Xenopus  :---MTEEAWRLLIYVTMLVTCPIKAAVDADDVITREEQIYLLSRAKRLCQTSMTTQATGAIRN---------------------------------------TSK: 63 
Zebrafish:----MVSVEVSVALVLCCVLMGARALIDSDDVITRDEQIFLLIGARSRCERTIRAQSD--------------------------------------------VVR: 57 
Takifugu :-----MSAWTTASLFLSQCVILVSALIDADDVITRDEQIYVLIGAHAKCERKIKAQIA--------------------------------------------LVK: 56 
                                                                                                                          
                                                                                                                          
Human    :GRPCLPEWDHILCWPLGAPGEVVAVPCPDYIYDFNHKGHAYRRCDRNGSWELVPGHNRTWANYSECVKFL--TNETREREVFDRLGMIYTVGYSVSLASLTVAVL: 207 
Mouse    :GRPCLPEWDNIVCWPLGAPGEVVAVPCPDYIYDFNHKGHAYRRCDRNGSWEVVPGHNRTWANYSECLKFM--TNETREREVFDRLGMIYTVGYSMSLASLTVAVL: 207 
Chicken  :-GFCLPEWDGIVCWPEGVPGKVVAMPCPEYIYDFNHKGHAYRRCDLNGSWELVPGNNRTWANYSECAKFL--TNETREREVFDRLYLIYTVGYSISLGSLTVAVL: 163 
Xenopus  :-GLCLPEWDGVVCWPEGLPGNTVSISCPEYIQDFNHKGHAYRRCDMNGSWELVPGNNRTWANYTECAKYL--FNETKEREVFDRLYLIYTVGYSISLGSLTVAVL: 168 
Zebrafish:-GSCLPEWDGILCWPEGVPGKMVSTSCPEYIYDFNHKGHAYRRCDLNGTWELASHNNKTWANYSECAKFFPHYNQNQEREVFDRLYLIYTVGYSISLGSLMVATV: 164 
Takifugu :-GFCSPEWDGIVCWPEGPPGKLVSTACPEYIYDFDHKGLAYRRCDFNGTWEQASAN-RTWANYNECAQFLYHYNHSHEKEVFHRLYLIYTVGYSISLGSLIVAVL: 157 
 
Chicken  :DTSCLPEWDGIICWPKGSPSQEVAVPCPDYIYDFNHKGRAYRYCSAYGTWEVTLSLNKTWANYTECAVLFSSESRSREKEVFDRLHLMYTIGYSISLASLIVAVC: 165 
Xenopus  :GLSCPPEWDGIICWPRGSPNELVSVSCPEHIYDFNHQGFAYRKCGQSGTWIQVPGLNRTWANYSECLTWVGSGHRAKEKELFERLRLIYTIGYSISLAALLLALC: 168 
Zebrafish:ENNCAPEWDGIICWPTGKPNQMVAVLCPEYIYDFNHRGYAYRHCDASGNWEQVSIINRTWANYTECTTYLHTNHSDQE-EVFERLYLMYTIGYSISLAALLVAVS: 161 
Takifugu :AGDCIPEWDGIICWPQSRAGQLVSVLCPEYIYDFNHRGWAYRQCDASGHWEQVHSVNRTWANYTECTTYLNSNYKSQE-VVFKRLHLMYTVGYSVSLASLLVAVF: 160 
                                                                                                                          
                                                                                                                          
Human    :ILAYFRRLHCTRNYIHMHLFLSFMLRAVSIFVKDAVLYSGATLDEAERLTEEELRAIAQAPPPPATAAAGYAGCRVAVTFFLYFLATNYYWILVEGLYLHSLIFM: 312 
Mouse    :ILAYFRRLHCTRNYIHMHMFLSFMLRAASIFVKDAVLYSGFTLDEAERLTEEELHIIAQVPPPPAAAAVGYAGCRVAVTFFLYFLATNYYWILVEGLYLHSLIFM: 312 
Chicken  :ILGYFRRLHCTRNYIHMHLFVSFMLRAVSIFVKDAVLYSGSALEEMERISEEDLKSITEAPP---ADKSQFVGCKVAVTFFLYFLATNYYWILVEGLYLHSLIFM: 265 
Xenopus  :ILGYFRRLHCTRNYIHMHLFISFMLRAGSIFVKDAVLYSGSALEETELISEEDLKFITEIPP---ADKMQFVGCKVVVTFFLYFLAPNYYWILVEGLYLHSLIFM: 270 
Zebrafish:ILGYFRRLHCTRNYIHMHLFLSFMLRAISIFVKDVVLYSGSALQEMERITVEDLKSITEAPP---ANKTQFIGCKVAVTLFLYFLATNYYWILVEGLYLHSLIFM: 266 
Takifugu :ILGYFRRLHCTRNYIHMHLFVSYMLRALSIFVKDVVLYSGSTLENMERVTVEELKSITEAPP---ANKTQFIGCKVVVTLFMYFLATNYYWILVEGLYLHSLIFM: 259 
 
Chicken  :ILSYFKRLHCTRNYIHVHLFTSFICRAASIFLKDAVLYSGTLGSEAKLREEELGAELGAELGPSPGQRSHLVGCKVVVTLFLYFLATNHYWILVEGLYLHSLIFM: 270 
Xenopus  :ILCYFKRLHCTRNYIHIHLFASFICRAGSIFLKDAILYSGENEGAALDEKIEFGLSK--------RTGLQWAGCKVTVTLFLYFLATNHYWILVEGLYLHSLIFM: 265 
Zebrafish:ILCYFKRLHCTRNYIHIHLFTSFICRAISIFVKDAVLYAVTNDGELEDGAVEQ---------------RPMVGCKAAVTLFLYLLATNHYWILVEGLYLHSLIFM: 251 
Takifugu :ILCYFKRLHCTRNYIHIHLFTSFICRAVSIFVKDAVLYTVSGYSSASDSTAMT---------------SHMAGCKVAVTFFLYFLATNHFWILVEGLYLHSLIFM: 250 
                                                                                                                          
                                                                                                                          
Human    :AFFSEKKYLWGFTVFGWGLPAVFVAVWVSVRATLANTGCWDLSSGNKKWIIQVPILASIVLNFILFINIVRVLATKLRETNAGRCDTRQQYRKLLKSTLVLMPLF: 417 
Mouse    :AFFSEKKYLWGFTIFGWGLPAVFVAVWVGVRATLANTGCWDLSSGHKKWIIQVPILASVVLNFILFINIIRVLATKLRETNAGRCDTRQQYRKLLRSTLVLVPLF: 417 
Chicken  :AFFSEKKYLWGFTLFGWGLPAVFVTAWASVRATLADTECWDLSAGNLKWIIQVPILAAIVVNFILFINIIRVLATKLRETNAGRCDSRQQYRKLLKSTLVLMPLF: 370 
Xenopus  :AFISDKKYLWGFTLFGWGVPAIFVLIWARERATVADTGCWDLSAGYLKWIVQVPILAAIMVNFGLFINIVRVLATKLRETNAGRCDTRQQYRKLLKSTLVLMPLF: 375 
Zebrafish:TFFSDRKYLWGFTLIGWGVPAMFVTIWASVRATLADTECWDLSAGNLKWIVQIPILTAIVVNFLLFLNIIRVLATKLRETNAGRCDTRQQYRKLLKSTLVLMPLF: 371 
Takifugu :TFFSDRKYLWGFTLIGWGVPAMFVTVWATVRAVFADTECWDLSAGNLKWIYQVPILVAVVVNFVLFLNIIRVLATKLRETNAGRCDTRQQYRKLLKSTLVLMPLF: 364 
 
Chicken  :AFLSNKNYLWVLIIIGWGLPAVFVSIWASVRASLADTQCWDLSAGNMKWIYQVPILAAVVVNFFLFLNIVRVLASKLWETNTGKPDPRQQYRKLLKSTLVLMPLF: 375 
Xenopus  :AFLSDRNYFWALIIIGWGLPAVFVSVWASVRVSLADTQCWDLSAGHMKWIYQTPILAATLVNFILFLNIVRVLASKLWETNNRKQDPCQQYGKLLKSTLVLMPLF: 370 
Zebrafish:AFLSDKNCLWALTIIGWGIPAVFVSIWVSARVSLADTQCWDISAGNLKWIYQVPILAAIVVNFFLFLNIIRVLASKLWETNTGKLDPRQQYRKLLKSTMVLMPLF: 356 
Takifugu :AFLSDKNYLWALIIIGWGVPAVFVSIWVSARASLADTHCWDISAGNLKWIYQVPILAAIVVNFLLFINIVRVLASKLWETNTGKLDPRQQYRKLLKSTLVLMPLF: 355 
                                                                                                                         

* 
Signal peptide 

* *

* ** * TM1 

TM2 TM3 

TM4 TM5 TM6 

 
 
Human    :GVHYIVFMATPYTEVSGTLWQVQMHYEMLFNSFQGFFVAIIYCFCNGEVQAEIKKSWSRWTLALDFKRKARSGSSS----YSYGPMVSH-TSVTNVGPRVGLGLP: 517
Mouse    :GVHYTVFMALPYTEVSGTLWQIQMHYEMLFNSFQGFFVAIIYCFCN--VQAEIRKSWSRWTLALDFKRKARSGSSS----YSYGPMVSH-TSVTNVGPRAGLSLP: 515
Chicken  :GVHYIVFMAMPYTDVSGILWQVQMHYEMLFNSFQGFFVAIIYCFCNGEVQAEIKKSWSRWTLALDFKRKARSGSTT----YSYGPMVSH-TSITNVATRGALALH: 470
Xenopus  :GVHYIVFMAFPYTEVSGILWQVQMHYELLFNSFQGFFVAIIYCFCNGEVQAEIKKSWSRWTLALDFKRKARSGSTT----YSYGPMVSH-TSITNVTTRGTLALH: 475
Zebrafish:GVHYIVFMAMPYTEVSGVLWQIQMHYEMLFNSVQGFFVAIIYCFCNGEVQAEIKKAWNRRTLALDFKRKARSGSNT----YSYGPMVSH-TSVTNVTARGPLALH: 471
Takifugu :GVHYIIFNAMPYTEVSGIPWVIQVHYEMLVKPLQGFLVAIIYCFCNGEVQAEIKKSWSRRTLALDFKRKARSGSNT----YSYGPMVSH-TSVTNVTARAPLALH: 464
 
Chicken  :GVHYVVFMAMPYTEVSGVLWQIQMHYEMLFNSSQGFFVAFIYCFCNGEVQAEIKKAHFRRSLALDFKQKARASSAA--GSCCYGGLMSHGTTNFSVSLTGRGPGG: 478
Xenopus  :GVHYVLFMAIPYTEVTGLLWQIQMHYEMFFNSSQGFFVAIIYCFCNGEVQAEARKFWFRRNLAVDLKQKSRMTSTG--GSCHYGGVLTH-TTN-SVCLSMVARGK: 471
Zebrafish:GVHYMLFMALPYTDVTGLLWQIQMHYEMLFNSSQGFFVAFIYCFCNGEVQAEVKKAWLRRSLALDLKQKARVHSSAGCGSGYYGGMMSH-TTTQSVCLSVSGAKG: 460
Takifugu :GVHYMVFMALPYTEVTGLLWQVQMHYEMFFNSSQGFFVAFIYCFCNGEVQTEVKKAWLRRSLTQDIKQKSRMTSSAGGGSCYYGGMMSH-TTMHSVSLSVVTPRS: 459
                                                                                                                         
                                                                                                                         
Human    :LSPRLLPT----------------ATTNGHPQLPGHAKPGTPALETLETTPPAMAAP-------------KDDGFLNGSCSGLDEEASGPERPPALLQEEWETVM: 593
Mouse    :LSPRLLP-----------------ATTNGHSQLPGHAKPGAPAIEN-ETIPVTMTVP-------------KDDGFLNGSCSGLDEEASGSARPPPLLQEEWETVM: 589
Chicken  :LNTRLIP-----------------GTLNGHRNLPGYVKNGSISENSMPSSGPEQYN--------------KDEEYLNGSGLYDGDRPT------VLVEEERETVM: 538
Xenopus  :LNTRLVS-----------------TALNGHRNLPGYVKNGSLSENSIPSSGPDQYN--------------KDEEYINGSGLYDGERPTP-----AVVEEERETVM: 544
Zebrafish:LTNRLGH-----------------VTTNGHRNLPGYIKNGSVSENSIPSSGHELHI--------------QEEE---PSKTFQMEKTI------QVVEEERETVM: 536
Takifugu :LTTRLGP-----------------VPVNGHRNLPGYVKNGSVSENSVPSSGQELHV--------------PDEEHPAPARPCEDQKPS------SVVEEERETVM: 532
 
Chicken  :TQPRG-------------------LLLPARGSLPGYTPSSCAADLLPHLTQEMSQKTCG-----------------ENTVGSKDPDESH-----PNPNKELETML: 542
Xenopus  :Q----------------------MASLQSSAHLPGYISNTVTS-------------------------------------NSTTQQLGN-----VI---------: 503
Zebrafish:GHSLHTIGAKG------------QSHLQHSGNLPGYAPQDTET-LFYPVVPKQKETP-----CRQSSRNAEESEHDFEPYFVADEEHSG-----SMSWKELETML: 542
Takifugu :LSVGGVVGSGGSTGGGSGLRPPRHNSLYPQSSLSTYVAADLETPQTQQELTLQRESESFKRHVRASKGAPHSRSPEASPVQSLREESGN-----ILSLKELETVL: 559
                                                                                                                          

TM7∆ ∆ 

 
Figure 22: Multiple sequence alignment of the chicken and other vertebrates PTH1R and 

PTH3R. The seven transmembrane domains (TM) are annotated and represented by boxes and 

the signal peptide sequence by a line. “*” and “∆” indicate amino acid residues involved in ligand 

binding at the N-terminal and within TM regions, respectively ((Gardella and Juppner 2001) 

(Gardella, Juppner et al. 1994). The cysteine residues and putative N-glycosylation sites are within 

red and blue boxes, respectively. Amino acid motifs that were found to be determinant for PTH 

binding are annotated in black (Cardoso, Pinto et al. 2006). Accession numbers are in Table 5. 
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Moreover searches performed in other avian genomes of the zebra finch 

(Taeniopygia guttata) and turkey (Meleagris gallopavo) also identified homologues of the 

chicken PTH1R and PTH3R genes and failed to retrieve PTH2R. In the invertebrate 

genomes of Ciona (XM_002121230) and amphioxus (XM_002599399) putative PTHR 

receptor sequences with at least 52% and 47% similarity to the chicken homologues were 

also identified. 

Multiple sequence alignments of the chicken PTHRs deduced mature peptide 

sequences with their vertebrate homologues revealed that the deduced receptor proteins 

are composed of seven transmembrane domains (TM) and six conserved cysteine 

residues at the N-terminal region (Figure 22). Conserved positions for putative N-

glycosylation sites were also present and 4 were identified in chicken PTH1R and 3 in 

chicken PTH3R. Within this region, the residues L13, T33, Q37, F184, R186, L187 and I190 which 

have been previously identified to be involved in the interaction of the mammalian PTH1R 

with PTH(1–34) and PTHrP(1–34) (Juppner, Schipani et al. 1994; Gardella and Juppner 

2001) are also present in the chicken PTHRs with the exception of L13 which is replaced 

by I13 in PTH1R and I190 which in PTH3R was substituted by M190 (Figure 22). 

 

Table 5: Protein accession numbers (GenBank and Ensembl) of vertebrate PTHRs. “*” indicates 

the sequences identified in this study. 

Note: “*” indicates the sequences identified in this study. 

 

In addition, the motifs residues D113, W118, P132 and W154 which are involved in the 

conformation of the ligand-binding pocket of family 2-GPCR B1 receptors (Cardoso, Pinto 

et al. 2006) are also present in chicken sequences (Figure 22). 

 PTH1R PTH2R PTH3R 

Human AAR18076 AAH36811 Not identified 

Mouse NP_035329 NP_644676 Not identified 

Chicken FR746109* Not identified FR746110* 

Zebra finch XP_002191985* Not identified XP_002191438* 

Turkey ENSMGAP00000002429* Not identified ENSMGAP00000001447*

Lizard ENSACAP00000004707* ENSACAP00000010946* XM_003222677* 

Xenopus ENSXETP00000007949 ENSXETP00000017570 ENSXETP00000007049 

Zebrafish NP_571432 NP_571452 NP_571453 

Takifugu  CAD79707 CAD68048 CAD67555 
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Table 6: Percentages of amino acid sequence similarity/identity of the non-mammalian 

tetrapod and invertebrate PTHRs with the chicken and human homologues.  

  Human Chicken 

Organism Receptor PTH1R PTH2R PTH1R PTH3R 

PTH1R 63/73 46/62 83/89 52/65 

PTH2R 42/57 70/81 47/64 44/61 Xenopus 

PTH3R 45/59 42/57 50/64 56/67 

PTH1R 66/76 44/58 74/82 49/61 

PTH2R 42/56 70/80 47/63 43/61 Lizard 

PTH3R 46/58 41/59 52/66 60/70 

PTH1R 66/76 43/58 84/85 49/61 
Zebra finch 

PTH3R 47/61 42/60 53/68 77/83 

PTH1R 66/75 48/65 95/95 53/67 
Turkey 

PTH3R 47/56 41/57 52/62 83/84 

Ciona PTHR 36/49 37/63 40/56 37/52 

Amphioxus PTHR 31/44 32/46 34/49 33/47 

Note: Accession numbers are indicated in Table 5 and in bold the highest percentages obtained 

are highlighted. 

 

3.3.3. Phylogenetic analysis 

Phylogenetic analysis of the vertebrate PTHRs is shown in Figure 23.  
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Figure 23: Consensus phylogenetic tree of the PTHRs constructed using the Neighbor Joining  

method (Saitou and Nei 1987) and 1000 bootstraps replicates in Mega3.1 software (Kumar, 
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Tamura et al. 2004). The tree was constructed according to the parameters: pairwise deletion, p-

distance model and 222 number of informative sites. The ckPTH1R and ckPTH3R are underlined 

and the sequence of the human secretin receptor (HsaSCTR, AAA64949) was used as out-group. 

Accession numbers in Table 5. 

 

The consensus tree obtained suggests that members of this family share a 

common ancestor at the deuterostome radiation and have evolved via gene or genome 

duplication events in the vertebrate lineage. Two major clades are presented, one 

containing the vertebrate PTH2R and the PTH1R and PTH3R clusters. This suggests that 

after initial duplication they have undergone distinct evolutionary pressures and that 

PTH1R and PTH3R are the result of a more recent duplication event. The chicken PTHRs 

identified, group within the PTH1R/PTH3R branch (Figure 23) confirming their identity. 

Despite extensive searches a putative PTH3R gene homologue was not identified in 

mammalian taxa. 

 

3.3.4. Gene structure and short-range gene linkage analysis  

The chicken PTH1R and PTH3R share an identical gene structure composed by 13 exons 

and identical to the predicted gene structures of their homologues in Xenopus and 

zebrafish. This contrasts to human in which PTH1R gene organisation comprises 15 

exons within the mature receptor region (data not shown) (Rubin, Hellman et al. 1999). 

For both chicken PTH1R and PTH3R, the signal peptide region is encoded in the 1st exon 

and the TM regions are distributed between exon 5th to exon 13th (Figure 22, Additional 

Figure 1, Additional Figure 2). 

The gene environment of the chicken PTHRs was compared with the homologue 

genome regions in zebrafish, Xenopus and human. Gene synteny was maintained for 

both receptors. The PTH1R gene maps to chicken chromosome 2, to human chromosome 

3, to Xenopus scaffold 479, and to zebrafish chromosome 2 and one linked gene was 

identified: TMIE (transmembrane inner ear-like) (Figure 24). However, the analysed region 

in zebrafish is 5 times longer than the corresponding region in tetrapods. The chicken 

PTH3R gene maps to chromosome 27 and its homologue to Xenopus scaffold_155 and 

zebrafish chromosome 12. The gene CCDC44 (coiled-coil domain-containing protein 44) 

was identified in the genome regions analysed although is localised in closer proximity 

within the tetrapod gene environment. 
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Figure 24: Short-range gene linkage analysis of the chicken PTHRs genome environment with 

zebrafish, Xenopus and human homologue regions. Genes are represented by closed boxes and 

the size of the chromosome region analyzed is given within brackets. Genes were named 

according to the HUGO annotation and lines indicate chromosome/scaffolds segments. The PTHR 

genes are highlighted in bold and conserved linked genes are underlined. For simplicity, only 

synteny genes are represented and the figure is not drawn to scale. 

 

In the human genome, homologues of the conserved vertebrate PTH3R gene 

environment were identified in chromosome 17 despite the absence of receptor locus. 

Similarly, the genes Q6GL17 and PIP5K3 (1-phosphatidylinositol-4-phosphate 5-kinase) 

found in close proximity to the vertebrate PTH2R were also identified in the chicken 

chromosome 7 despite the absence of PTH2R. The genome environment of the 
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vertebrate TIP39 gene was also characterised and no gene homologues were identified in 

the chicken genome (data not shown). 

 

3.3.5. Tissue distribution 

The distribution of the chicken PTHRs transcripts was characterised on chicken 

adult tissues and embryos at different stages of development (Figure 25).  
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Figure 25: Expression profile of the chicken PTH1R and PTH3R by RT-PCR in adult tissues 

and different embryonic stages which are represented by the different Hamburger and Hamilton 

stages (Hamburger and Hamilton 1992). The 18S amplification control is shown for each tissue and 

the amplicon size obtained is given in base pairs (bp). 

  
In general, both receptors were found to be present in the majority of the tissues 

sampled in adult and chick embryonic tissues and are expressed from early stages of 

development. During chicken embryonic development, both receptors start to be 

expressed from 19 hours of incubation (4HH) and are continuously expressed in the 

subsequent stages analysed however, PTH3R was absent or down-regulated in the head 

of 31HH and 36HH. In the CAM of stage 44HH the PTH1R was the only receptor 

amplified (Figure 25). 

 

3.3.6. cAMP production 

The cAMP accumulation of transfected cells expressing chicken PTH1R and 

PTH3R in the presence of different concentrations of PTH(1-34), PTHrP(1-34) and PTH-

L(1-34) is shown in Figure 26. All chicken peptides were able to activate the two receptors 

in a dose-dependent manner with different half maximal cAMP response (EC50) values. 
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PTHrP stimulation of PTH1R at 10-7 M (17.21±1.84 pmol/well, p<0.05) was significantly 

greater (twice) than PTH-L (9.13±1.44 pmol/well) and PTH (6.03±0.78 pmol/well). 
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Figure 26: Accumulation of cAMP in HEK293 cells transfected with ckPTH1R and PTH3R 

stimulated with decreasing concentrations of the (1-34aa) ckPTH, ckPTHrP and ckPTH-L. Values 

represent means ± SEM of three independent experiments.  

 

Stimulation of PTH3R at 10-7M was highest for PTHrP (119.93±11.76 pmol/well) 

and PTH (144.72±20.02 pmol/well), while PTH-L produced a small cAMP stimulation 

above basal concentration (12.59±2.13pmol/well, p<0.05),approximately 13 times lower 

than PTH and PTHrP. The peptide potency profile based upon EC50 values reveal no 

statistically significant difference (Table 7).  

 

Table 7: cAMP production by chicken PTH1R and PTH3R in presence of the chicken 1-34 

PTH-family peptides. 

 
 PTH1R  PTH3R 

 

EC50 (nM) 

95% 

Confidence 

Intervals (nM) 

E10
-7  

(pmol/well) 

EC50 

(nM) 

95% 

Confidence 

Intervals (nM) 

E10
-7 

(pmol/well) 

PTHrP 14.4* 8.2 - 25.4 17.21±1.84 * 6.80 0.03 - 15.4 119.93±11.76 

 PTH 202 163 - 249  6.03±0.78 26.5 14.0 - 50.0 144.72±20.02 

PTH-L 120 54.1 - 268 9.13±1.44 1913* 1469 - 2491 12.59±2.13 * 

Note: Maximum cAMP stimulation at 10-7 M is indicated by E10
-7 (mean ± SEM) and the “*” indicates 

statistical significance (p < 0.05). 

 

The human PTH was also able to stimulate the chicken PTH1R at an apparent 

level similar to chicken PTHrP (Figure 27). The human TIP39 demonstrated negligible 

accumulation of cAMP production in both PTH1R and PTH3R (Figure 27). 
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Figure 27: Accumulation of cAMP in HEK293 cells transfected with chicken PTH1R and 

PTH3R stimulated with 100nM and 10nM of the Human PTH and TIP39 peptides (HsaPTH, 

HsaTIP39). Values represent means ± SEM of a single experiment carried out in duplicate.  

 
3.3.7. Ca2+ accumulation 

A preliminary peptide screening using 1μM and 100nM of each peptide revealed 

that PTH3R did not activate this signalling pathway and no changes in intracellular Ca2+ 

(iCa2+) were observed. The capacity of PTH1R to stimulate iCa2+ was further explored with 

decreasing concentrations (1μM to 0.01nM) of the chicken PTH-family members. Only 

PTHrP was able to stimulate the iCa2+ and PTH and PTH-L cause a negligible stimulation 

(Figure 28). 
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Figure 28: Accumulation of iCa2+ in HEK293 cells transfected with PTH1R and stimulated with 

decreasing concentrations of the chicken (1-34aa) PTH family peptides (PTH, PTHrP, PTH-L). 

Values represent means ± SEM from three independent experiments performed in triplicate 
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3.4. Discussion 

 

In this study, two chicken PTHRs, homologues of the vertebrate PTH1R and 

teleost fish PTH3R genes, were isolated and shown to be widely expressed and activated 

by PTH family peptides.  

The chicken PTH1R and PTH3R amino acid sequence share at least 72% of 

similarity with vertebrate homologues and contain conserved amino acid motifs previously 

identified to be implicated in receptor ligand-binding. The six cysteine residues present in 

the mammalian PTH1R, responsible for the three proposed disulfide bonds which occur 

between positions C48/C117, C108/C148, and C131/C170, originating a complex tertiary 

structure in the N-terminal domain (Gensure, Gardella et al. 2005) are also present in both 

PTHRs (Figure 22). Moreover, the presence of other amino acid residues involved with 

ligand-binding interaction at the N-terminal domain and also the Trp437 and Gln440 

(Gardella, Juppner et al. 1994) located in the third extracellular suggests a potential 

conserved functional structure of the chicken PTHRs with the human PTH1R (Lee, Luck 

et al. 1995; Gardella and Juppner 2001). Chicken receptor gene structure and gene 

environment are also conserved across vertebrates, with the exception of the human 

PTH1R structure. Chicken PTH1R genomic structure is similar to the fish and amphibian 

while the human has an exon 2, which correspond to a part of an extracellular loop, and 

the presence of an extra exon (exon 15) at the C-terminal region, as a result of an intron 

gaining.  

Members of the PTHRs family emerged early in the deuterostome radiation as 

revealed by the identification of sequence homologues in Ciona and amphioxus genomes 

(Kamesh, Aradhyam et al. 2008). The presence of chicken PTH1R and PTH3R genes are 

the result of a duplication process which occurred early in the vertebrate lineage prior to 

teleost divergence. Previously PTH3R had only been identified in teleost fishes and was 

suggested to be a specific duplication of PTH1R (Rubin, Hellman et al. 1999; Rubin and 

Juppner 1999). However, the isolation of the chicken homologue and the identification of 

PTH3R in Amphibia suggest a different model of receptor evolution in which three PTHRs 

originated early in vertebrate evolution, prior to the vertebrate branch that gave rise to the 

tetrapods and teleost fishes. Despite the identification in chicken of genes associated with 

the vertebrate PTH2R gene environment, the receptor was not identified in chicken and in 

other birds, which suggests that PTH2R was eliminated from the avian lineage. Moreover, 

the TIP39 gene, which product is a potent stimulator of the mammalian and teleost 

PTH2R (Hoare, Rubin et al. 2000) seems to have followed an evolutionary trajectory 

similar to PTH2R. At present the function of the vertebrate TIP39/PTH2R system is still 
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poorly understood and seem to be involved in several physiological processes especially 

in the nervous system (Della Penna, Kinose et al. 2003; Dobolyi, Palkovits et al. 2010), 

including the modulation of SOX9 expression and inhibition of chondrocyte proliferation 

and differentiation (Panda, Goltzman et al. 2009), and the participation in suckling-induced 

prolactin release (Cservenak, Bodnar et al. 2010).  

The chicken PTH1R and PTH3R are expressed in a large range of tissues 

including the classical calcium-target tissues. PTHR1 was found to be expressed at high 

levels in kidney of humans (Schneider, Feyen et al. 1993), however also with a 

widespread expression in a range of tissues (Usdin, Gruber et al. 1995). In fish was 

reported to be mainly expressed in the liver, gonad, skin, brain and pituitary (Hang, Power 

et al. 2005; Guerreiro, Renfro et al. 2007) and in Xenopus in lungs, brain, skin, kidney and 

bone (Bergwitz, Klein et al. 1998). Although PTH3R is at present poorly characterised, in 

sea bream it is expressed in the intestine (Rotllant, Guerreiro et al. 2006). In chicken it 

was found to be mostly expressed in the hindgut and kidney, suggesting a potential role in 

calcium homeostasis. Moreover, the chicken receptors were expressed during early 

embryo development when bone/cartilage structures develop which is consistent with 

previous suggestions of a putative role of PTHrP and PTH1R in chicken mandibular 

process (Zhao, Brauer et al. 2002). The calcium for this process is likely to originate from 

the egg CAM  (Pinheiro, Cardoso et al. 2010) and is likely mediated via PTH1R, since it 

was the only receptor amplified from this tissue.  

The peptide potency profile of the chicken receptors revealed that they are 

activated by the ckPTH-family members in a dose-depend manner. Of the two receptors 

PTH3R accumulated one order of magnitude higher cAMP than PTH1R, while only 

PTH1R seemed to signal through Ca2+. Studies with the zebrafish PTH1R in which human 

PTH and PTHrP were able to activate IP3 pathway also support this observation (Rubin 

and Juppner 1999). The PLC/iCa2+ pathway in mammals is involved in several processes 

including bone formation and muscle contraction (Fukami 2002). In chick, tibial growth 

plate chondrocytes require protein kinase A stimulation (Zuscik, O'Keefe et al. 2002) and 

a role for PTH1R seems to be confirmed by the expression of this receptor, and not 

PTH3R, in developing legs. Considering that there is a large tissue overlap of gene 

expression between the two receptors and that PTHrP seems to be the preferred ligand to 

activate both receptors, this observation highlights the possibility of different mechanisms 

of action and functional responses to the same ligand, and a complexity of ligand-receptor 

interactions and multiple receptor responses in the same cell. Furthermore, in chicken 5 

distinct PTHrP transcript isoforms with identical 1-34 N terminal domains were recently 

identified which appear to have specific distributions in tissues and therefore potentially 

different physiological roles (Pinheiro, Cardoso et al. 2010). Furthermore, several other 
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signalling pathways, such as mitogen-activated protein kinase, also appear to be involved 

[reviewed by (Gensure, Gardella et al. 2005)]. 

PTHrP was the most potent to stimulate cAMP accumulation in both PTH1R and 

PTH3R and only overlapped in potency with PTH in the latter receptor. This contrasts with 

zebrafish receptors, in which Fugu PTHrPA, human PTHrP and PTH were 

indistinguishable in their potencies to activate zfPTH1R while the zPTH3R was most 

efficiently activated by hPTHrP and FuguPTHrP and hPTH was approximately 22-fold less 

potent (Rubin and Juppner 1999). Although the potency profile of the human peptides was 

not completely characterised, preliminary data suggest that for PTH1R the human PTH 

stimulates cAMP production in an apparent similar potency to chicken PTHrP.  

Interestingly, PTH-L has low capacity to activate any of the receptors which appears to be 

consistent with a low calciotropic activity in chicken (Pinheiro, Cardoso et al. 2010).  

Whether other receptors exist for the parathyroid family of peptides as suggested by 

others [e.g., (Gensure, Gardella et al. 2005)] still needs to be found. 

Interestingly, despite its absence from the chicken genome, human TIP39 was 

able to stimulate cAMP which is probably related the similarity of the secondary structure 

to PTH/PTHrP (Hoare and Usdin 2001) and receptor conservation.  

In conclusion, two PTHRs were isolated in chicken, one of which was initially 

thought to be absent from tetrapods. In contrast, PTH2R and TIP39 appear to be absent 

from the bird lineage. The pattern of expression of the receptor genes during development 

and in different tissues, and their activation response to the potential ligands suggest a 

complex mechanism and multiple functions for which more than one receptor may 

contribute. 
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3.5. Additional figures 

 

Additional Figure 1: Nucleotide and deduced amino acid sequence of the chicken PTH1R. 

Sequence deduced based upon EST data and PCR amplification. The primers localization are 

represented by horizontal arrows and the exons change by vertical arrows. The TM domains are 

represented by bound lines and signal peptide in italic and bold. 

 

 

 
ATG GGA TCA TAT CTG GTT TAT CAC AGC CTG GGT TTG ATC CTC TGC TGC TCC 187 
 M   G   S   Y   L   V   Y   H   S   L   G   L   I   L   C   C   S 17  
 
GTG CTG AGC TCG GTC TAC GCT CTG GTG GAT GCT GAT GAT GTC ATC ACC AAA 238 
 V   L   S   S   V   Y   A   L   V   D   A   D   D   V   I   T   K 34 
 
GAG GAG CAG ATC TTT CTA CTG CTA AAA GCC AAG GCC AAG TGC GAG CGA CAC 289 
 E   E   Q   I   F   L   L   L   K   A   K   A   K   C   E   R   H 51 
 
CTG AAA GCC AAG GTG CCC AAG GTG CAT GAT GGC TTT TGT CTT CCT GAG TGG 340 
 L   K   A   K   V   P   K   V   H   D   G   F   C   L   P   E   W 68 
 
GAT GGT ATT GTC TGC TGG CCA GAA GGT GTG CCG GGC AAA GTG GTG GCT ATG 391 
 D   G   I   V   C   W   P   E   G   V   P   G   K   V   V   A   M 85 
 
CCA TGT CCT GAG TAC ATC TAT GAC TTC AAT CAC AAA GGC CAT GCT TAT CGC 442 
 P   C   P   E   Y   I   Y   D   F   N   H   K   G   H   A   Y   R 102 
 
CGG TGT GAC CTG AAT GGA AGC TGG GAG CTG GTT CCA GGC AAC AAC CGC ACC 493 
 R   C   D   L   N   G   S   W   E   L   V   P   G   N   N   R   T 119 
 
TGG GCA AAC TAC AGT GAA TGT GCC AAG TTC CTC ACC AAC GAG ACA AGG GAG 544 
 W   A   N   Y   S   E   C   A   K   F   L   T   N   E   T   R   E 136 
 
AGG GAG GTC TTT GAT CGC CTC TAT TTG ATT TAT ACT GTT GGA TAC TCC ATC 595 
 R   E   V   F   D   R   L   Y   L   I   Y   T   V   G   Y   S   I 153 
 
TCT CTG GGA TCC CTC ACA GTT GCT GTC CTT ATC CTG GGA TAC TTC AGG CGT 646 
 S   L   G   S   L   T   V   A   V   L   I   L   G   Y   F   R   R 170 
 
TTG CAC TGC ACT AGA AAC TAC ATC CAC ATG CAC CTG TTT GTC TCC TTC ATG 697 
 L   H   C   T   R   N   Y   I   H   M   H   L   F   V   S   F   M 187 
 
TTG AGA GCT GTG AGC ATC TTC GTG AAG GAC GCG GTC TTA TAC TCT GGG TCA 748 
 L   R   A   V   S   I   F   V   K   D   A   V   L   Y   S   G   S 204 
 
GCT TTG GAG GAG ATG GAG CGG ATT TCT GAG GAA GAC CTG AAA TCC ATA ACT 799 
 A   L   E   E   M   E   R   I   S   E   E   D   L   K   S   I   T 221 
 
GAA GCA CCT CCA GCA GAT AAG TCA CAG TTT GTG GGT TGC AAA GTA GCG GTT 850 
 E   A   P   P   A   D   K   S   Q   F   V   G   C   K   V   A   V 238 
 
ACC TTC TTC CTC TAC TTC CTG GCA ACC AAT TAC TAC TGG ATT CTG GTG GAA 901 
 T   F   F   L   Y   F   L   A   T   N   Y   Y   W   I   L   V   E 255 
 
 
 
 

PTH1Rfw

PTH1Rrv 

Signal peptide

TM1

TM2

TM3
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GGG CTC TAT CTC CAC AGC CTC ATC TTC ATG GCT TTT TTC TCA GAG AAG AAG 952 
 G   L   Y   L   H   S   L   I   F   M   A   F   F   S   E   K   K 272 
 
TAT CTT TGG GGA TTC ACA TTA TTT GGC TGG GGA CTC CCT GCT GTA TTT GTT 1003 
 Y   L   W   G   F   T   L   F   G   W   G   L   P   A   V   F   V 289 
 
ACA GCG TGG GCC AGC GTG AGA GCC ACT CTA GCT GAC ACA GAG TGT TGG GAC 1054 
 T   A   W   A   S   V   R   A   T   L   A   D   T   E   C   W   D 306 
 
TTG AGT GCT GGC AAT TTA AAA TGG ATT ATT CAG GTG CCC ATC CTG GCA GCT 1105 
 L   S   A   G   N   L   K   W   I   I   Q   V   P   I   L   A   A 323 
 
ATC GTG GTA AAT TTT ATT CTT TTT ATC AAT ATT ATC AGA GTC CTA GCA ACC 1156 
 I   V   V   N   F   I   L   F   I   N   I   I   R   V   L   A   T 340 
 
AAG CTA CGG GAA ACA AAT GCA GGG AGG TGT GAC TCA CGA CAA CAG TAC AGG 1207 
 K   L   R   E   T   N   A   G   R   C   D   S   R   Q   Q   Y   R 357 
 
AAG CTG CTG AAA TCT ACC CTC GTC CTT ATG CCT CTG TTT GGC GTT CAC TAT 1258 
 K   L   L   K   S   T   L   V   L   M   P   L   F   G   V   H   Y 374 
 
ATT GTT TTC ATG GCT ATG CCA TAC ACA GAT GTG TCA GGG ATT CTT TGG CAA 1309 
 I   V   F   M   A   M   P   Y   T   D   V   S   G   I   L   W   Q 391 
 
GTT CAA ATG CAC TAT GAA ATG CTG TTC AAC TCT TTC CAG GGA TTT TTT GTT 1360 
 V   Q   M   H   Y   E   M   L   F   N   S   F   Q   G   F   F   V 408 
 
GCC ATC ATA TAC TGT TTT TGC AAT GGA GAG GTC CAA GCA GAA ATA AAG AAG 1411 
 A   I   I   Y   C   F   C   N   G   E   V   Q   A   E   I   K   K 425 
 
TCA TGG AGC AGG TGG ACA TTA GCA CTT GAT TTT AAA AGG AAA GCA CGA AGT 1462 
 S   W   S   R   W   T   L   A   L   D   F   K   R   K   A   R   S 442 
 
GGG AGC ACA ACC TAC AGT TAT GGA CCA ATG GTT TCC CAC ACC AGC ATC ACA 1513 
 G   S   T   T   Y   S   Y   G   P   M   V   S   H   T   S   I   T 459 
 
AAT GTA GCC ACG AGA GGG GCA CTT GCC CTC CAT CTC AAT ACA AGA CTT ATA 1564 
 N   V   A   T   R   G   A   L   A   L   H   L  N   T   R   L   I 476 
 
CCA GGG ACC CTC AAT GGA CAC CGG AAT TTA CCA GGT TAT GTA AAA AAC GGC 1615 
 P   G   T   L   N   G   H   R   N   L   P   G   Y   V   K   N   G 493 
 
TCT ATT TCT GAA AAC TCT ATG CCT TCT TCT GGA CCA GAG CAG TAC AAC AAA 1666 
 S   I   S   E   N   S   M   P   S   S   G   P   E   Q   Y   N   K 510 
 
GAT GAG GAG TAC CTG AAT GGC TCT GGG CTT TAT GAT GGA GAC AGA CCC ACA 1717 
 D   E   E   Y   L   N   G   S   G   L   Y   D   G   D   R   P   T 527 
 
GTA CTT GTT GAA GAA GAA AGA GAG ACA GTG ATG TAA   1750 
 V   L   V   E   E   E   R   E   T   V   M  *    538 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

PTH1Rfinalrv

TM4

TM5

TM6

TM7
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Additional Figure 2: Nucleotide and deduced amino acid sequence of the chicken PTH3R. 

Sequence deduced based upon EST data and PCR amplification. The primers localization are 

represented by horizontal arrows and the exons change by vertical arrows. The TM domains are 

represented by bound lines and signal peptide by in italic and bold. 

 
 
ATG GGG TCT GTG GGC AGG GGA GGC ATC GTG GCT GCT CTG CTC TGC TGC TGC 51 
 M   G   S   V   G   R   G   G   I   V   A   A   L   L   C   C   C 17 
 
CTG CTG GGC TCT GCC CGG GCT CTG GTG GAT CCT GAC GAT GTT CTC ACT AAG 102 
 L   L   G   S   A   R   A   L   V   D   P   D   D   V   L   T   K 34 
 
GAA GAG CAG ATT TAC CTC CTG GTG GAA GCC AGA GAG AAA TGT CAG AGA GAC 153 
 E   E   Q   I   Y   L   L   V   E   A   R   E   K   C   Q   R   D 51 
 
ATC AGA GCT CAG CTG GAG AAG GTC AAA GAC ACC AGC TGC CTC CCA GAA TGG 204 
 I   R   A   Q   L   E   K   V   K   D   T   S   C   L   P   E   W 68 
 
GAT GGG ATC ATT TGC TGG CCC AAA GGC TCT CCC AGC CAG GAG GTG GCC GTG 255 
 D   G   I   I   C   W   P   K   G   S   P   S   Q   E   V   A   V 85 
 
CCC TGC CCT GAC TAC ATC TAC GAC TTC AAC CAT AAA GGC CGT GCC TAC AGG 306 
 P   C   P   D   Y   I   Y   D   F   N   H   K   G   R   A   Y   R 102 
 
TAC TGC AGT GCC TAC GGG ACC TGG GAA GTG ACC CTC AGC CTC AAC AAG ACC 357 
 Y   C   S   A   Y   G   T   W   E   V   T   L   S   L   N   K   T 119 
 
TGG GCC AAT TAC ACT GAA TGC GCT GTG CTC TTC TCC TCC GAG AGC CGG AGC 408 
 W   A   N   Y   T   E   C   A   V   L   F   S   S   E   S   R   S 137 
 
CGT GAG AAG GAG GTG TTT GAC CGC CTG CAC TTG ATG TAC ACC ATT GGC TAC 459 
 R   E   K   E   V   F   D   R   L   H   L   M   Y   T   I   G   Y 153 
 
TCC ATC TCC TTG GCC TCC CTC ATC GTA GCT GTC TGC ATC CTC TCC TAC TTC 510 
 S   I   S   L   A   S   L   I   V   A   V   C   I   L   S   Y   F 170 
 
AAG CGC CTG CAC TGC ACT CGC AAC TAC ATC CAC GTG CAC CTC TTC ACC TCC 561 
 K   R   L   H   C   T   R   N   Y   I   H   V   H   L   F   T   S 187 
 
TTC ATC TGC CGG GCG GCG AGC ATC TTC CTG AAG GAC GCG GTG CTC TAC TCG 612 
 F   I   C   R   A   A   S   I   F   L   K   D   A   V   L   Y   S 204 
 
GGC ACG CTG GGC AGC GAG GCG AAG CTG CGG GAG GAG GAG CTG GGG GCA GAG 663 
 G   T   L   G   S   E   A   K   L   R   E   E   E   L   G   A   E 221 
 
CTG GGG GCA GAG CTG GGC CCC TCG CCG GGC CAA CGC AGC CAC CTG GTT GGC 714 
 L   G   A   E   L   G   P   S   P   G   Q   R   S   H   L   V   G 238 
 
TGC AAG GTG GTG GTG ACG CTC TTC CTC TAC TTC TTG GCC ACC AAC CAC TAC 765 
 C   K   V   V   V   T   L   F   L   Y   F   L   A   T   N   H   Y 255 
 
TGG ATC CTG GTG GAA GGC CTC TAC CTG CAC AGC CTG ATC TTC ATG GCC TTC 816 
 W   I   L   V   E   G   L   Y   L   H   S   L   I   F   M   A   F 272 
 
CTC TCC AAC AAG AAC TAC CTG TGG GTC CTC ATC ATC ATT GGC TGG GGT CTC 867 
 L   S   N   K   N   Y   L   W   V   L   I   I   I   G   W   G   L 289 
 
CCT GCT GTG TTT GTG TCC ATC TGG GCC AGC GTC AGG GCC TCC CTG GCA GAC 918 
 P   A   V   F   V   S   I   W   A   S   V   R   A   S   L   A   D 306 

PTH3Rfw

PTH3Rrv 

TM1

TM2

TM3

TM4

Signal peptide
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ACA CAG TGC TGG GAC CTC AGC GCA GGG AAC ATG AAG TGG ATT TAC CAG GTC 969 
 T   Q   C   W   D   L   S   A   G   N   M   K   W   I   Y   Q   V 323 
 
CCC ATC TTG GCT GCC GTT GTG GTG AAC TTC TTC CTC TTC CTC AAC ATC GTG 1020 
 P   I   L   A   A   V   V   V   N   F   F   L   F   L   N   I   V 340 
 
CGG GTG CTG GCC TCC AAG CTC TGG GAG ACG AAC ACG GGG AAG CCA GAC CCA 1071 
 R   V   L   A   S   K   L   W   E   T   N   T   G   K   P   D   P 357 
 
CGG CAG CAG TAC AGG AAG CTG CTG AAG TCC ACG CTG GTG CTG ATG CCG CTT 1122 
 R   Q   Q   Y   R   K   L   L   K   S   T   L   V   L   M   P   L 374 
 
TTT GGA GTG CAC TAC GTG GTG TTC ATG GCC ATG CCC TAC ACC GAA GTC TCC 1173 
 F   G   V   H   Y   V   V   F   M   A   M   P   Y   T   E   V   S 391 
 
GGG GTC CTG TGG CAG ATC CAG ATG CAT TAT GAG ATG CTC TTT AAC TCC TCT 1224 
 G   V   L   W   Q   I   Q   M   H   Y   E   M   L   F   N   S   S 408 
 
CAG GGT TTC TTT GTG GCT TTT ATC TAC TGC TTT TGC AAT GGG GAG GTG CAG 1257 
 Q   G   F   F   V   A   F   I   Y   C   F   C   N   G   E   V   Q 425 
 
GCA GAG ATT AAA AAA GCC CAT TTT CGG AGA AGC CTG GCG TTG GAC TTC AAG 1326 
 A   E   I   K   K   A   H   F   R   R   S   L   A   L   D   F   K 441 
 
CAG AAG GCG CGT GCC AGC AGC GCA GCA GGG AGC TGC TGT TAT GGT GGG CTG 1377 
 Q   K   A   R   A   S   S   A   A   G   S   C   C   Y   G   G   L 459 
 
ATG TCC CAC GGC ACC ACG AAC TTC AGT GTG AGC CTG ACA GGG CGA GGG CCG 1428 
 M   S   H   G   T   T   N   F   S   V   S   L   T   G   R   G   P 476 
 
GGG GGC AC ACA GCC CCG GGG GCT GCT CCT CCC TGC CCG TGG CAG CCT GCCA 1479 
 G   G   T   Q   P   R   G   L   L   L   P   A  R   G   S   L   P 493 
 
GGC TAC ACC CCC AGC TCC TGT GCT GCA GAC CTT TTG CCC CAC CTG ACG CAG 1530 
 G   Y   T   P   S   S   C   A   A   D   L   L   P   H   L   T   Q 510 
 
GAG ATG AGT CAG AAA ACC TGC GGG GAA AAC ACT GTG GGC TCA AAA GAC CCC 1581 
 E   M   S   Q   K   T   C   G   E   N   T   V   G   S   K   D   P 527 
 
GAT GAG AGT CAC CCC AAC CCG AAC AAA GAG CTG GAG ACG ATG CTA TGA 1626 
 D   E   S   H   P   N   P   N   K   E   L   E   T   M   L   * 542 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PTH3Rfinalrv

TM5 

TM6

TM7
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Abstract 

Parathyroid hormone (PTH) from the parathyroid glands regulates calcium 

homeostasis.  A related peptide, PTHrP, is a paracrine/autocrine factor which regulates 

calcium, bone differentiation and morphogenesis and activates with PTH a common G 

protein coupled receptor. Recently, a novel PTH-like peptide (PTH-L), previously identified 

in fish, was found to be expressed in chicken, together with several alternative transcripts 

for PTHrP. In vitro tests reveal that all three PTH-family members stimulate calcium fluxes 

in chicken chorionallantois membrane and Xenopus abdominal skin. Although, their 

function role and tissue expression during embryogenesis still poorly documented.  

Birds have characteristics which indicate a complex system in calcium regulation, 

iand chicken embryos are developmental models that can be easily manipulated 

experimentally. The present study investigated PTH-family expression during chicken 

embryogenesis. We have characterised this family of peptides in chicken by mapping 

gene expression with RT-PCR, whole mount in situ hybridization and 3D image 

reconstruction using Optical Projection Tomography microscopy.  

PTH-L is expressed from at least 19 hours of incubation (stage 4HH), and is 

present during central nervous system formation (stage 11HH). Chicken PTH seems to be 

expressed along the parathyroids formation, being present in the four parathyroid glands; 

however, it is expressed also in the limbs (stage 29HH). The PTHrP alternative splices 

isoforms reveal specific tissue distributions during chicken embryogenesis, at least from 

stage 4HH. Moreover, PTHrP is present in wings during bone formation at stage 36HH. 

The three parathyroid hormone family members are present during chicken 

embryogenesis suggesting an important role in the development. PTHrP isoforms are 

expressed in most stages and tissues, including classical calcium metabolizing tissues 

such as bone and intestine, which is congruent with its paracrine nature. It is hypothesized 

that PTH-L has a role during central nervous system formation and PTH may have 

different functions besides calciotropic activity. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4.  
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4.1. Introduction 

 

The parathyroid hormone (PTH) is an important endocrine factor secreted by the 

PTGs which was first discovered in 1925, but only isolated in 1950s and chemically 

characterised in 1970s from the bovine PTGs (Potts 2005). In vertebrates, this hormone is 

a potent calciotropic factor and promotes calcium homeostasis by mobilization of calcium 

from bones counteracting calcitonin. Fishes, including teleost, are an exception among 

vertebrates by not having PTGs and by having two PTH genes which express widely in 

different tissues (Danks, Ho et al. 2003; Potts 2005; Guerreiro, Renfro et al. 2007). Its 

calciotropic action resides in the 1-34 N-terminal amino acids region of the mature peptide 

(Gardella and Juppner 2001) which has high sequence homology to PTH-related peptide 

(PTHrP) and both hormones have the ability to activate the same receptor type (PTH1R) 

(Philbrick, Wysolmerski et al. 1996; Clemens, Cormier et al. 2001). PTHrP was cloned 

from human lung cancer tissue in 1987 (Moseley, Kubota et al. 1987) and together with its 

calciotropic importance, it is a paracrine/autocrine factor with a broad range of biological 

activities which correlate with its expression in many tissues (Clemens, Cormier et al. 

2001; Guerreiro, Fuentes et al. 2001; Ingleton 2002; Martin 2005). Furthermore, a novel 

member of this family, the PTH-Like peptide (PTH-L), first reported in teleosts (Canario, 

Rotllant et al. 2006) is also present in Xenopus and chicken with conserved sequence, 

gene structure and calcium mobilization activity (Pinheiro, Cardoso et al. 2010).  

In mammals, PTH has an important role in bone formation, turnover and skeletal 

development during adult life, acting mainly in bone and kidney (Swarthout, D'Alonzo et al. 

2002; Potts 2005). However, non-classical target cells activity such as in erythrocytes, 

lymphocytes, liver cells, smooth muscle cells, pace maker and muscle cells of heart are 

also reported (Bro and Olgaard 1997; Schluter 1999) and its role during embryogenesis is 

not very clear. PTH is expressed in placenta and suggested to play a critical role in 

regulating foetal calcium homeostasis by promoting skeletal mineralization during 

development (Simmonds, Karsenty et al. 2010). In fish larvae, PTH expression was 

detected in the lateral line, central nervous system and jaw, although it seems to be 

absent in cells that are likely to correspond to a pharyngeal-derived PTG equivalent or in 

the thymus, suggesting a different role from calciotropic activity (Danks, Ho et al. 2003; 

Hogan, Danks et al. 2005).The PTHrP, is encoded by a single gene and due to 

posttranslational cleavage sites its precursor can originate three different mature 

fragments: the N-terminal region (amino acids 1-36) highly similar to PTH, the mid-region 

(amino acids 38-94) and C-terminal (amino acids 107-193) (Mangin, Ikeda et al. 1989; 

Orloff, Reddy et al. 1994; Power, Ingleton et al. 2000; Guerreiro, Renfro et al. 2007). Apart 

from calciotropic role, the different fragments are also involved in different functions and 
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are characterised by a dispersed tissue distribution being present in skin, mammary 

gland, smooth muscle, bone, cartilage, heart, lung, kidney, liver, central nervous system, 

placenta, amnion and prostate gland (Philbrick, Wysolmerski et al. 1996). During 

embryonic and foetal development, PTHrP has vital roles (Ingleton and Danks 1996; 

Wysolmerski and Stewart 1998) since it was found to be expressed in every embryonic 

tissue analysed (Campos, Asa et al. 1991; Schermer, Chan et al. 1991). In adition, 

PTHrP-knockout mice die at birth due to chondrodystrophic phenotype characterized by 

premature chondrocyte differentiation and bone formation (Philbrick, Dreyer et al. 1998) 

and ~907 kb genomic microdeletion on chromosome 12p affecting PTHrP gene and point 

mutations within PTHrP are associated with autosomal-dominant brachydactyly type-E 

(Klopocki, Hennig et al. 2010). Moreover, PTHrP is increased in the fetal circulation during 

late gestation and was hypothesis that might assume the actions of PTH during fetal life 

(Simmonds, Karsenty et al. 2010). On the other hand, serum PTH was increased threefold 

in PTHrP null foetuses, preventing more severe hypocalcemia (Kovacs, Chafe et al. 

2001), however, PTH could not fully compensate the PTHrP absence (Simmonds, 

Karsenty et al. 2010). As in tetrapods, piscine PTHrP has a widespread tissue expression, 

present in gut, skin, gills, brain, pituitary and kidney with a range of different paracrine 

activity (Guerreiro, Renfro et al. 2007). 

PTH-L is the most recent member of the PTH-family and few studies concerning its 

putative physiological role exist. Experiments using fish larvae indicate that similarly to 

PTHrP it is able to increase whole body calcium influx (Canario, Rotllant et al. 2006; 

Guerreiro, Renfro et al. 2007). There is also evidence  that it can stimulate calcium flux in 

Xenopus and chicken epithelia (Pinheiro, Cardoso et al. 2010). 

In chicken, the model species used in this study, there are single copy genes for 

PTH, PTHrP and PTH-L (Pinheiro, Cardoso et al. 2010). The PTH reveals share a role in 

calcium fluxes where is involved in regulation of cartilage growth, chondrocyte apoptosis, 

deposition and expression of type X collagen (Harrington, Lunsford et al. 2004) and to 

activate both Na+/H+-exchanger and Cl--channel in proximal tubule (Laverty, McWilliams et 

al. 2003). Moreover, PTH was reported to affect the eggshell calcium percentage and 

breaking strength (Jiang, Xie et al. 2010) and stimulates calcium fluxes in the 

chorionallantois membrane, along PTHrP and PTH-L, from apical to basolateral region 

(Pinheiro, Cardoso et al. 2010). PTHrP was suggested to has a paracrine role for 

epiphyseal chondrocyte, regulating growth plate chondrocyte differentiation (Farquharson, 

Jefferies et al. 2001). Thus supporting that PTHrP is produced by the epiphyseal 

chondrocytes, limiting the rate of growth plate chondrocyte terminal differentiation 

(Pateder, Rosier et al. 2000). Moreover, five multiple transcripts have been identified for 

PTHrP in adult chicken tissues which give rise to two distinct mature PTHrP peptides of 
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139 and 141 amino acids suggesting a complex regulation system (Pinheiro, Cardoso et 

al. 2010), however, their distribution and function during ontogeny still unknown. The 

novel PTH-L also remains to be characterized in embryogenesis, which along the poorly 

understood foetal PTH rise questions about ontogenic gene expression and function of 

PTH-family members. 

Chicken embryos have been vastly used as embryonic developmental model to 

study vertebrate gene function, since their embryos come conveniently packaged in 

calcified eggshells and can be easily manipulated experimentally (Brown, Hubbard et al. 

2003). The present study aims to contribute to the understanding of PTH-family members 

in vertebrate development by characterizing their tissue distribution during distinct chicken 

embryogenesis by RT-PCR and whole-mount in situ hybridization (ISH) and 3D image 

reconstruction using Optical Projection Tomography. 

 

 

4.2. Methods 

 

4.2.1. Animals and tissue collection 

White Leghorn chicken (Gallus gallus) eggs were kept at 37.5º C under high 

humidity conditions in an automatic incubator (Brinseca OCTAGON 40) with gentle 

rotation. Tissues for expression studies were collected and immediately frozen in liquid 

nitrogen and stored at -80ºC until used. The eggs used in in situ hybridization were 

windowed; the embryos removed to ice-cold phosphate buffered saline (PBS) (0.02M 

phosphate, 0.15M NaCl) and cleaned of extra-embryonic membranes. Eyes and forebrain 

were punctured to reduce trapping, and transferred overnight to 4% ice-cold 

paraformaldehyde (PFA). The embryos were then put through a graded methanol series 

at 4oC; ending in 100% methanol washes and stored at -20oC until use. All animal 

experiments were performed in accordance with Portuguese legislation under a “Group-1” 

licence from the Direcção-Geral de Veterinária, Ministério da Agricultura, do 

Desenvolvimento Rural e das Pescas, Portugal. 

 

4.2.2. RNA extractions and gene expression 

Total RNA was extracted from embryos at stages 4HH; 17HH; 26HH; 31HH 

(divided in head and body); 34HH (divided in head and body); 39HH (brain, intestine, liver 

and legs) and 44HH (chorionallantois membrane) (Hamburger and Hamilton 1992) using 

Tri Reagent (Sigma Aldrich, Spain) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. To avoid 

genomic contamination, RNA was previously treated with 1U DNase (DNA-free Kit, 

Ambion, UK) for 30 min at 37ºC. DNase treated RNA (500ng) was denatured at 65ºC for 5 
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min, quenched on ice for 5 min and used for cDNA synthesis in a 20 l reaction volume 

containing 10 ng of pd(N)6 random hexamers (GE Healthcare, UK), 2mM dNTPs, 100U of 

MMLV-RT and 20U RNasin® Plus RNase inhibitor. cDNA was synthesized for 10 min at 

20ºC followed by 50 min at 42ºC and 72ºC for 5 min. PCR reactions were performed using 

specific primers in the different regions of each transcript (Table 8). PTH primers are 

within the coding region, PTHrP primers are specific for each 5’UTR (Pinheiro, Cardoso et 

al. 2010) and PTH-L primers are in 5’UTR (forward) and coding region (reverse). The 

same sequences were used for in situ probe synthesis for PTH and PTH-L, whereas the 

PTHrP probe was within the coding region in order to be common to all transcripts. 

Amplification reactions were carried out to a final volume of 25 µl with 1.5 mM 

MgCl2 (Biocat, Germany), 0.2 mM dNTP’s (GE Healthcare, Spain), 0.25µM of specific 

primers and 0.5 U of EuroTaq DNA Polymerase (5 U/μl, Euroclone, Italy) using in each 

cycle: 3 min at 94 ºC; 45 s at 94 ºC; 45 s at “specific primers annealing temperature ºC”; 1 

min at 72 ºC cycled 35 times for PTH and PTHrP and 40 times for PTH-L; with a final 

extension of 10 min at 72 ºC. The annealing temperatures were 54 ºC for PTH, 55 ºC for 

PTHrP(1-139), 56 ºC for PTHrP(1-141), 54 ºC for PTH-L and 58 ºC for Gcm-2. 

 

Table 8: Primer pairs used to amplify chicken PTH, PTHrP, PTH-L and Gcm-2 probes for in 

situ hybridization and for semi-quantitative analysis of gene expression (RT-PCR).  

Probes  RT-PCR 

PTHfw: atgacttctacaaaaaatctg 
PTHrv: tggcttagttttaaagagta 
 
PTHrPfw: agtggagtttcgcggtgttt 
PTHrPrv: ggtatctgccctcatcttca 
 
PTH-Lfw: gaacgacaagagaaggaaag 
PTH-Lrv: ctgcttcatcgggtttga 
 
Gcm-2fw: ctatcccgtcaccaacttc 
Gcm-2rv:tcgctcctgtctccactgcc 
 

PTHfw:  atgacttctacaaaaaatctg 
PTHrv:  tggcttagttttaaagagta 
 
PTHrP(1-139)fw: ctgagagcccagtcttgga 
PTHrP(1-139)rv: gggtaacaatttcagtaact 
 
PTHrP(1-141)5utrAfw: gaagggagtagcacctgggc 
PTHrP(1-141)5utrBfw: ggcacctgcttttaaaaccc 
PTHrP(1-141)5utrCfw: gctaacagaggaactgcgac 
PTHrP(1-141)5utrDfw: aggactgacccctcctttcc 
PTHrP(1-141)rv: gatcccctctactgatcttcc 
 
PTH-Lfw: gaacgacaagagaaggaaag 
PTH-Lrv: ctgcttcatcgggtttga 
 
18Sfw: tcaagaacgaaagtcggagg 
18Srv: ggacatctaagggcatcaca 

 
In order to confirm the quality and quantity of cDNA in the PCR reactions, 18S 

ribosomal RNA was also amplified (primers in Table 8) and served as an internal 

standard. The cycling protocol was similar to the target genes except for the annealing 

temperature which was 55 ºC and the 22 cycles. The PCR reaction products obtained 

were analysed on 1% agarose gels and sequenced to confirm identity.  
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4.2.3. In situ probe synthesis 

The PTH-family members and Glial cells missing-2 (Gcm-2), a transcription factor 

expressed in the PTH-secreting cells of the PTG (Gunther, Chen et al. 2000)) were 

amplified by RT-PCR using specific primers (Table 8) and cloned into pGEM-T Easy 

vector. Plasmid DNA fragments were amplified using standard M13 primers (Fw: 

gtaaaacgacggccagtg; Rv ggaaacagctatgaccatg) and the PCR product obtained 

precipitated by the addition of acetate/ethanol following standard procedures (Maniatis, 

Fritsch et al. 1982). After cooling to -20oC for <1hr the precipitated cleaned DNA 

fragments were collected in a micro centrifuge for 20 mins, washed in 80% ethanol and 

air-dried. The digested fragments were then resuspended in 10 µl of TE (10mM Tris-HCl 

pH 7.0; 1mM EDTA) and an aliquot quantified by running on an 1% agarose gel. 

The PTH-family members RNA probes were prepared in reactions containing 

T7/SP6 RNA polymerase enzyme buffer; 100mM DTT, Dig-NTP mix (Roche), 100U 

RNase inhibitor (Roche), 1µg linear DNA fragments and 10U of the appropriate RNA 

polymerase (Roche). After, incubation at 37oC for 1hr, 1 µl of the reaction was run on 

agarose gel to quantify the RNA product. The probe was purified using the ProbeQuant G-

50 spin column system (Amersham Biosciences) and used in the in situ procedures. 

 

4.2.4. In situ hybridization 

In situ hybridizations (ISH) were performed using a modification of the method 

proposed by Nieto et al. (1996) for whole mount and tissue sections. Prior to probe 

incubations, chicken embryos and sections were rehydrated through a graded series of 4 
oC MeOH (EtOH in tissue sections), washed in 100% PBT and treated with 20 µg/ml 

proteinase K in PBT for up to 20 min at room temperature and rinsed 3 times in PBT 

before being placed into pre-warmed PBT and incubated at 65 oC for 30 min. Embryos 

were transferred to hybridization buffer at 65 oC and pre-hybridized for at least 1 hr. 

Approximately 1ng of probe was added per µl of fresh hybridization solution and chicken 

embryos were incubated for 16 hr at 65oC and washed for 10 min in fresh hybridization 

buffer at 65 ºC using a series of different stringency SSC/CHAPS solution as follows: 2 

washes of 10 min in 2xSSC, followed by 3 washes of 20 min in 2xSSC/0.1% CHAPS and 

3 washes of 20 min in 0.2xSSC/0.1% CHAPS to remove background signal. Tissue 

sections were washed in 2xSSC and 3x30 min in 50 %formamide/2xSSC at 65 ºC. 

Embryos and tissue sections were washed twice in MABT (maleic acid buffer/0.1% 

TWEEN20) at room temperature for 10 min and immersed in blocking buffer (3% 

Boehringer Blocking Reagent (BBR) in MABT) for 2-3 hr prior to overnight incubation with 

a 1:1000 dilution of anti-Dig antibody (Roche) in fresh blocking buffer at 4 oC. A total of 5 
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washes in MABT were performed and washing solution was changed every hour 

complemented with a final overnight wash at 4ºC to ensure complete removal of any non-

specific antibody hybridization. On the following day, embryos and tissues were pre-

incubated twice for 20 min at room temperature in freshly made NTMT (100 mM NaCl, 

100 mM TrisHCl pH 9.5, 50 mM MgCl2, 0.1% TWEEN 20) and subsequently stained with 

BCIP (175 µg/ml) and NBT (350 µg/ml) in NTMT. This reaction was carried out at 4 ºC or 

at RT in a light proof container and the coloured reaction was stopped by the addition of 

4% formal saline solution at 4 oC. 

 

4.2.5. Optical Projection Tomography (OPT) Scanning and 3D mapping 

The ISH positively stained embryos were fixed in 4% PFA for 30 min and washed 

3 times for 20 min in PBS followed by two washes for 10 min in distilled water, left 

overnight in distilled water followed by a 10 min wash with fresh distilled water in the 

following day. Before attachment to the OPT scanner, embryos were embedded in 1% low 

melting point agarose and immersed in BABB (1:2 benzyl alcohol to benzyl benzoate) for 

at least 4 hr. OPT scanning was carried out following the protocol described by Sharpe et 

al. (2002). An autofluorescence scan of the sample was first carried out and was followed 

by a bright-field scan of the signal in the same sample. The scan consisted of 400 digital 

photos taken through the embryo during a 360o rotation, detecting and recording any 

object interrupting the light path on the way. The 3D mapping was performed using the 

Amira 4.1 software from Mercury Computer Systems.  

 

 

4.3. Results 

 

4.3.1. RT-PCR expression of the chicken PTH-family members 

The tissue distribution of chicken PTH-like transcripts was initially characterised in 

chicken embryos by RT-PCR with specific primers to amplify the three PTH-family 

members and the PTHrP alternative splice forms. The objective was a) to have a general 

profile of their distribution which could suggest a putative role during chick development, 

associated with the formation of calcified structures and b) to identify the tissue and 

stages in which to perform in situ hybridization (Figure 29).  

PTH-family members are expressed from early stages of development with PTHrP 

showing the widest distribution pattern. This expression pattern contrast to PTH which 

demonstrates a restricted distribution, whereas PTH-L is mostly expressed in early 

development stages. PTH expression was only detected after 5 days (26HH), which 

corresponds to the stage of development of elbow and knee joints, the first three toes and 
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beak formation and the PTGs appear. At stage 31HH, PTH expression was detected in 

the body section, which includes the PTG region. However, at 34HH, due to body growth 

the signal ratio PTH mRNA / 18S RNA decreases. With the exception of PTH, all PTH-like 

members were found to be expressed in chicken limbs of 13 day embryos (39HH). 

Moreover, the isoforms ckPTHrP(1-141)5utrC and ckPTHrP(1-39) appear to be the most 

widely expressed of the PTHrP isoforms. ckPTHrP(1-141)5utrA seems to be mainly 

present up to 31HH, and some expression was also detected in the legs of 39HH 

embryos. The expression of ckPTHrP(1-141)5utrB seems to initiate at the same time as 

PTH and after the 31HH stage it appears mostly in the legs as with the other isoforms. 

PTHrP(1-141)5utrD seems to be the less expressed isoform, with a pattern which 

resemble PTH-L. The 44HH chorionallantois membrane expresses PTHrP(1-141)5utrC, 

PTHrP(1-141)5utrD and PTH-L. PTH-L was found to be mainly expressed at 19 hour 

(4HH) (definitive primitive streak formation) and in liver of 13 day (39HH) chicken 

embryos, although PTH-L also appear faintly at other stages (Figure 29). 
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Figure 29: PCR expression of PTH-family members during chicken embryonic development (4 

embryos pool of each stage: 4HH, 17HH, 26HH, 31HH, 34HH, 39HH, 44HH). C(-) represents the 

negative control reaction. 18S ribosomal amplification control is shown for each tissue. 

 

4.3.2. In situ hybridization (ISH) 

Whole mount in situ hybridization was carried out to analyse expression 

localization of the PTH family of genes. As suggested from RT-PCR, PTH starts to be 

expressed around stage 25HH (approximately 5 days of incubation) in the PTGs (Figure 

30a1) and expression is maintained through stages 27HH and 28HH. To confirm the PTG 

localization, the Gcm-2 transcription factor expression, specific for the mammalian PTG, 

was carried out and an intensive staining was obtained in the same region as PTH (Figure 

30b1-2b3).  
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Figure 30:  Gene expression of (a) PTH, (b) Gcm-2 and (c) PTH-L in chicken embryos at 

different developmental stages detected by whole mount in situ hybridization. Specific signal 

detection is indicated by arrows and the white square in a2 and c1 is detailed in a3 and c2, 

respectively. The developmental stages are given in each photograph. 
 

Moreover, a PTH weak hybridization signal was also detected in the 28HH chicken 

limbs (Figure 30a2-3) which was supported by RT- PCR (Figure 31) revealing the 

presence of PTH transcript in trunks with PTG, but also in the limbs and in the head 

(where the beak is in formation).  
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Figure 31: Distribution of the chicken PTH by RT-PCR at different body sections at stage 

29HH. 18S amplification control is shown for each tissue. 
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The 3-D image reconstruction using the OPT data from ISH shows high PTH 

expression in the four PTGs of the embryos at stage 26/27HH (Figure 32a1-3), but it was 

not possible to confirm PTH expression in limbs or head with this technique. 

 

 
Figure 32: 3D mapping using embryos from ISH in the OPT showing PTH gene expression in 

the PTGs given by the green colour and indicated by arrows. “a1” shows the general view. “a2” is a 

detailed view of the region represented by a white box in “a1” showing the four PTGs. “a3” is the 

cross-section represented by the orange line in “a1”.  

 

Since several probes were tested with similar difficulty to detect specific PTHrP 

and PTH-L expression using whole mount ISH, this may reflect their dispersed and low 

intensity of tissue distribution as observed by RT-PCR and reported others (Schermer, 

Chan et al. 1991; Pinheiro, Cardoso et al. 2010). 

 

 
Figure 33: ISH expression of PTHrP in a wing section. “a1” is general view of the section of a 

wing from stage 36HH. The detailed view of expression region represented in “a1” by a white box is 

represented in “a2”. Dotted circles indicate the region with most expression PTHrP containing 

chondrocytes in proliferation/differentiation stages. 
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The PTHrP and PTH-L expression originated a diffuse stain in whole mount ISH at 

these stages and therefore it is not possible the identification of a specific tissue 

localization. However, staining was detected in chicken wings sections for PTHrP and 

nervous system for PTH-L in early stages. Expression of PTHrP was observed in the 

wings cartilage/bone sections at 10 days of incubation (36HH) (Figure 33a1-2) which may 

be in agreement with PTHrP function in switching proliferating to differentiating 

chondrocytes (Minina, Kreschel et al. 2002). PTH-L expression was detected only in early 

stages of development in the nervous system of 10HH (~40 hours) embryos (Figure 30c1-

2). 

 
 

4.4. Discussion 

 

Until recently, only two hormones, the PTH and PTHrP, were known to be present 

in tetrapods. However, the discovery in chicken of a homologue of fish PTH-L suggests its 

involvement in yet unidentified functions. Furthermore, the presence of several distinct 

PTHrP transcripts, in chicken resembling the situation in mammals, indicates the 

existence of a complex regulatory system which is far from being understood. This study 

demonstrates that all members of the PTH-family are expressed from very early stages 

during chicken development and each gene has a specific pattern. PTHrP has the most 

widespread expression pattern with common features to mammalian expression. PTH is 

not only expressed in the PTG but also in limbs. PTH-L is mainly expressed in early 

embryonic stages during nervous system formation, suggesting a specific role in this 

process.  

PTH expression starts at 25/26HH developmental stage, as in mammals, in which 

expression of PTH is mainly in the PTGs. However in situ hybridization localized 

expression to the chicken wings in the 28HH stage, which could be associated with the 

formation of cartilage/bony structures. In adult chicken, PTH expression is not exclusive to 

the PTG and was also noted in the pituitary, bone and cartilage (Pinheiro, Cardoso et al. 

2010). Moreover, in mammals, PTH is also secreted in non-PTG tissues as the 

brain/pituitary (Balabanova, Peter et al. 1986; Pang, Harvey et al. 1988) and in case of 

genetic PTGs ablation, PTH is also expressed in thymus (Gunther, Chen et al. 2000). 

There is report of ectopic expression in placenta (Balabanova, Grosseloh et al. 1986; 

Simmonds, Karsenty et al. 2010) in some patients with cancer, attributed to molecular 

rearrangements of the PTH gene (Suva 2006; Demura, Yoneda et al. 2010). In fishes, 

which do not possess a PTG, PTH was also found to be expressed in different tissues 

such as pituitary, brain (Harvey, Zeng et al. 1987), nervous system and lateral line 
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(Danks, Ho et al. 2003; Hogan, Danks et al. 2005). These findings suggest that PTH 

expression became more restricted to a gland during terrestrial adaptation, which appear 

as a separate endocrine gland in amphibians, to control free calcium levels, detected by 

the calcium-sensing receptor (CaSR) (Zajac and Danks 2008). Several different specific 

factors (Tbx1, Hoxa3, Pax1, Pax9, Eya1, Sp1, Sp3, NFYα, NFYβ, NFYγ and Gcm-2) 

(Maret, Bourdeau et al. 2004; Alimov, Park-Sarge et al. 2005) play a critical role in the 

development of the normal PTG and modulate PTH secretion. Among them the 

transcription factor Gcm-2 is essential for PTG formation (Liu, Yu et al. 2007) and it was 

found to be expressed in the 3rd and 4th pharyngeal pouches (Figure 30b) where PTG 

arises (Okabe and Graham 2004). However, it has been reported that it is not PTG 

exclusive, being expressed in other tissues in small amounts such as intestine, kidney, 

gall bladder, liver, pancreas (Correa, Akerstrom et al. 2002). Moreover, Gcm-2 continues 

to be expressed and active in mature PTGs regulating CaSR expression (Mizobuchi, 

Ritter et al. 2009). CaSR also has a widespread expression, occurring not only in the 

thyroid and PTGs, but also in kidney, bone, cardiovascular system, liver, gastrointestinal 

tract, and central nervous system (Armato 2009; Hendy, Guarnieri et al. 2009; Nanjo, 

Nagai et al. 2010). This overlapping of Gcm-2, PTH and CaSR in tissues other than the 

parathyroid, could suggest that the PTH expression modulation mechanism extends 

beyond PTG, with involvement in different functions in other tissues. 

PTHrP is expressed in all tested embryonic tissues, however, the different 

isoforms expression profiles suggests they may have distinct functions at different 

development stages  (Pinheiro, Cardoso et al. 2010). The PTHrP isoforms are expressed 

in cartilage of legs stage 39HH (Figure 29) and wings 36HH (Figure 33) confirming their 

important role in this tissue during embryogenesis (Farquharson, Jefferies et al. 2001). 

The ckPTHrP(1-141)5utrC and ckPTHrP(1-39), which appear to be the most widely 

expressed isoforms, suggest to be the transcripts related to a conserved PTHrP role 

during embryogenesis. Their expression in tissues such as intestine and legs could 

indicate a conserved role in calcium metabolism. In contrast, ckPTHrP(1-141)5utrA and 

PTHrP(1-141)5utrB seems to be involved in specific activity, which remain to be identified, 

in different developmental stages. The PTHrP and PTH-L tissue expression overlaps in 

the majority of the tissues and stages analysed suggesting widespread paracrine actions 

for the two proteins as described for adults (Pinheiro, Cardoso et al. 2010). 

Despite PTH-L overlapping expression with PTHrP transcripts, it has a diffuse 

expression being mainly present in early stages (Figure 29), where it seems to be present 

during formation of the central nervous system, (Figure 30c) and is in agreement with its 

expression in chicken and Xenopus brain (Pinheiro, Cardoso et al. 2010). However, at 

present there is no information to suggest what could be its possible role. We have 
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previously shown it can stimulate calcium fluxes (Pinheiro, Cardoso et al. 2010) but it 

cannot be ruled out a function as a neurotransmitter or neuromodulator. 

Probably due to PTHrP widely expression, the probes for a common region of all 

PTHrP transcripts were not able to indicate a specific tissue signal using whole mount 

embryos and more specific probes are needed to test their expression. 

In conclusion, all parathyroid hormone family members are expressed during 

chicken embryogenesis. PTH is expressed not only in the PTGs but also in limbs. PTHrP 

isoforms are expressed in most tissues, including classical calcium metabolizing tissues 

such as bone and intestine and PTH-L is expressed early during central nervous system 

formation. Further studies are needed to confirm the hypothesis that PTH may have 

different functions during embryogenesis and to explore the role of PTH-L in the central 

nervous system. 
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Abstract 

The parathyroid hormone (PTH) and PTH-related protein (PTHrP) are the two 

principal calciotropic endocrine factors that play a fundamental role in body calcium 

homeostasis, bone formation and skeletal development. However, PTHrP also plays 

autocrine/paracrine roles in a range of different tissues, and its calciotropic action is bring 

about by the activation of the PTH receptor, a seven transmembrane receptor of family 2 

G-Protein Coupled Receptors (GPCRs) B1. Another member of this family, PTH-Like 

peptide (PTH-L) has been identified in fishes, amphibian and birds, although it appears to 

be absent in placental mammals. In vitro tests reveal that all three PTH-family members 

stimulate calcium fluxes in chicken chorionallantois membrane and Xenopus abdominal 

skin. PTH-family is expressed during embryogenesis, although, their embryonic function 

still poorly understood. This study investigated PTHrP and PTH-L role in skeletogenesis 

during chicken embryonic development. 

PTHrP knock-down during wing development promotes the digit 3 bone 

development and decreases its cartilage length. A similar action occurs with PTH-L which 

knock-down decreases cartilage length in scapula; however no alterations were observed 

in bone. 

PTHrP and PTH-L have a potential role in cartilage and bone development during 

chicken embryogenesis. PTHrP knock-down supports its anti-apoptotic action in 

chondrocytes decreasing cartilage length. The novel PTH-L seems to share to PTHrP a 

similar role in cartilage development suggesting a common pathway in this process.  
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5.1. Introduction 

 

The internal skeletal is a vital calcium pool for vertebrates (Bentley 1998), in which 

hormones such as parathyroid hormone (PTH) and PTH-related protein (PTHrP) act has 

potent calcium mobilization factors involved in bone turnover and skeletal formation 

(Philbrick, Wysolmerski et al. 1996; Potts 2005; Bar 2008). Recently, a new member of 

this family, PTH-Like peptide (PTH-L), has been identified in teleost fish, Xenopus and 

chicken, and shown to be present in the genomes of other vertebrates, although it 

appears to be absent in placental mammals (Pinheiro, Cardoso et al. 2010). Members of 

this family binds and activate specific seven transmembrane receptors of family 2 G-

Protein Coupled Receptors (GPCRs) B1 (Gensure, Gardella et al. 2005). Whilst in 

mammals two specific receptors, PTH1R and PTH2R, were identified, an extra third 

receptor (PTH3R) was also found in teleosts (Juppner, Abou-Samra et al. 1991; Rubin 

and Juppner 1999) and chicken, which possess two functional PTH receptors (PTH1R 

and PTH3R) but lack PTH2R. 

Most investigations on the role of PTH-family members and their receptors on 

skeletal development were carried out using mammalian models; however, recent studies 

in chick found that PTH enhances calvaria gap junctional intercellular communication 

among osteocytes, which are more connected with bone formation than reabsorption 

(Ishihara, Kamioka et al. 2008). In mammals, PTH contribute to the developed of 

angiogenesis/capillary invasion, which in PTH-null mice lead to reduced cartilage matrix 

mineralization and reduced entry of precursors for cells of the osteoblastic and 

chondroclastic lineages, decreasing bone tissue length (Miao, He et al. 2002; Diamond, 

Gonterman et al. 2006; Rhee, Park et al. 2009). Moreover, PTH also seems to play a 

dominant role in regulating foetal blood calcium which is a determinant for skeletal mineral 

accretion during embryonic stages (Kovacs, Chafe et al. 2001). In contrast, PTHrP 

expression was insensitive, at least in growth plate cartilage of PTH null mice, to changes 

in plasma calcium concentration (Miao, He et al. 2002). In PTHrP ablation the major 

consequences occurs in the avascular cartilaginous growth plate, where PTHrP exert 

autocrine/paracrine actions (Amizuka, Warshawsky et al. 1994; Karaplis, Luz et al. 1994). 

This leads to an acceleration of differentiation of growth plate chondrocytes and an 

increase in osteoblast number and cortical bone (Lanske, Amling et al. 1999), which 

contrasts with overexpression studies in which inhibition of chondrocyte terminal 

differentiation is observed (Weir, Philbrick et al. 1996). In addition, silencing of PTH1R in 

mice causes abnormal endochondral bone formation, similar to the phenotype in PTHrP 

null mice (Lanske, Karaplis et al. 1996). However, the action of PTHrP in placental 

calcium transport (Kovacs, Chafe et al. 2001) was suggested to be mediated through a 
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receptor different from PTH1R (Kovacs, Lanske et al. 1996) and other receptors seem to 

be involved in morphogenesis, cell proliferation, apoptosis and calcium homeostasis 

mediated by PTHrP (Toribio, Brown et al. 2010) which remains to be identified. 

The aim of this study is to contribute to the understanding of cell differentiation. 

During skeletogenesis in chicken embryos, a cartilaginous model is formed from 

mesenchymal condensations (Wright, Hargrave et al. 1995) and the process of 

chondrocyte differentiation culminates in calcification of the matrix and cellular apoptosis 

(Hatori, Klatte et al. 1995) and represents a good target to study PTH-family system 

function. Chicken embryos are a well-established developmental (Tickle and Eichele 

1994; Tickle 2004; Towers and Tickle 2009) and genomic model system, which allows an 

introduction of DNA constructs by electroporation to perform a controlled gain or loss of 

function studies (Nakamura, Katahira et al. 2004). This study used reverse genetics 

techniques to investigate the role of PTH-family members and receptors in chick limb 

bone development. Overexpression of target cDNAs was carried out using a replication-

competent avian retroviral vector in vivo (Cory and Adams 1988; Kubota, Hayashi et al. 

2005) and knock-down assays used morpholino oligonucleotides (Tucker 2002). 

 

 

5.2. Methods 

 

5.2.1. RNA extractions and transcript amplification 

White Leghorn chicken (Gallus gallus) eggs were kept at 37.5ºC under high 

humidity conditions in an automatic incubator. Whole embryos for RNA extraction were 

collected and immediately frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80ºC until used.  

Total RNA was extracted from stage 38HH (Hamburger and Hamilton 1992) using 

Tri Reagent (Sigma Aldrich, Spain) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. To avoid 

genomic contaminations, RNA was treated using 1U DNase (DNA-free Kit, Ambion, UK) 

for 30 min at 37ºC. DNase treated RNA (500ng) was denatured at 65ºC for 5 min, 

quenched on ice for 5 min and used for cDNA synthesis in a 20 l final reaction volume 

containing 10 ng of pd(N)6 random hexamers (GE Healthcare, UK), 2 mM dNTPs, 100 U 

of MMLV-RT and 20 U RNasin® Plus RNase inhibitor. cDNA was synthesized for 10 min 

at 20ºC followed by 50 min at 42ºC and 72ºC for 5 min. PCR reactions to amplify the 

chicken PTH-family members were performed using gene specific primers and longer 

modified primers with restriction sites for cloning into overexpression vectors (NcoI and 

EcoRI) (Table 9). Amplification reactions were carried out to a final volume of 25µl using 

0.25µM of each primers, 0.5U of Advantage PCR polymerase (Clontech), 0.2mM dNTP’s 

(GE Healthcare) using the thermocycle: 94ºC for 3min; cycled 35 times at 94ºC for 45s, 
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60ºC for 45s and 72ºC for 1min and final extension at 72ºC for 10min. To confirm the 

quality and quantity of cDNA utilized in each PCR reaction, 18S ribosomal RNA was 

amplified with chicken specific 18Sfw tcaagaacgaaagtcggagg and 18Srv 

ggacatctaagggcatcaca oligonucleotides and served as standard using to the same 

thermocycle as above except for the annealing temperature which was 55ºC. The PCR 

reaction products were analysed on 1% agarose gels and sequenced to confirm identity.  

 
Table 9: Primer pairs used to amplify the coding region of chicken PTH-family ligands and 

receptors. Restriction sites are indicated at bold. 

pSLAX13 cloning 
T. 
ºC 

pGEM-T Easy cloning 
T. 
ºC 

 
PTHrsfw: gactccatggcttctacaaaaaatctgg 
PTHrsrv: gttcgaattctcatggcttagttttaaagag 
 
PTHrPrs139fw: gactccatggtgttcacgaaactctttcag 
PTHrPrs139rv: gttcgaattcttaccttaaaatatgattatg 
 
PTHrPrs141fw: gactccatggtgttcacgaaactctttcag 
PTHrPrs141rv:gttcgaattctcagcgcctccttaaaatatg 
 
PTH1Rrsfw: gactccatgggatcatatctggtttatcac 
PTH1Rrsrv: gttcgaattcttacatcactgtctctctttc 
 
PTH3Rrsfw: gactccatggggtctgtgggcagggg 
PTH3Rrsrv: gttcgaattctcatagcatcgtctcc 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

60 

 
PTH1Rfw: atgggatcatatctggtttat  
PTH1R: ttacatcactgtctctctttc 
 
PTH3R: atggggtctgtgggcagg 
PTH3R: tcatagcatcgtctccagct 
 

 
57 

 
 

59 

 

5.2.2. Construction of the overexpression of PTH/PTHRs vectors 

In order to analyse the PTH-family ligands and receptors overexpression during 

chicken development, they were cloned into RCAS or pCAGGS vectors. pCAGGS vector 

has a chicken β-Actin Promoter which permits high expression levels (Kubota, Hayashi et 

al. 2005). However, shortly, as cells proliferate its expression becomes weaker. The 

RCAS [RCASBP(A)] (Hughes, Greenhouse et al. 1987) is a replication-competent avian-

specific retroviral vector, which after being electroporated spreads into the cells and 

replicates during cell proliferation, and functional for longer periods (Hughes, Greenhouse 

et al. 1987; Cory and Adams 1988; Federspiel and Hughes 1997; Logan and Tabin 1998; 

Tam, Hughes et al. 2002). To proceed with these constructs, cDNAs should be cloned into 

the unique ClaI restriction sites of RCAS retroviral vector via an intermediate cloning step, 

using pSLAX13 shuttle vector which contains several restriction sites flanked by two ClaI 

restriction sites to facilitate cloning, which enhance the level of insert expression, and has 

the advantage of allowing cloning to be carried out in a high-copy number vector (Logan 

and Tabin 1998). 
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pSLAX13/RCAS was used to clone the ligand cDNAs and pCAGGS the receptors, 

and all three vectors were a gift of Dr Mathews Towers (University of Bath, UK). Control 

pCAGGS and RCAS vectors expressing red fluorescent protein (RFP) and green 

fluorescent protein (GFP), respectively, were provided by Dr Fiona Bangs (University of 

Bath, UK). Working solutions contained 1 μg of RCAS plus 1 μg of pCAGGS and 0.02% 

fast green, in a total volume of 5 μl. 

The cDNAs of the coding regions of PTH-family members flanked by NcoI and 

EcoRI restriction sites and vector pSLAX13 were digested with NcoI and EcoRI (BioLabs, 

UK), according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Ligation reactions were performed 

overnight at 40C for a final volume of 10 µl, containing 15 ng of vector, 50-100 ng of 

purified PCR product, 5µl of 2x rapid ligation buffer and 1.5 units of T4 DNA Ligase 

(BioLabs). Bacterial transformations were carried out using One Shot TOP10 Chemically 

Competent E. coli (Invitrogen) and 5μl of ligation product. Positive clones were selected 

and inoculated into 3ml LB broth with 80µg/ml ampicillin and grown overnight at 370C with 

shaking. Recombinant plasmids were extracted using QIAGEN Plasmid Maxi Kits 

(QIAGEN, UK), sequenced, and digested with ClaI (BioLabs) for cloning into RCAS 

vector. RCAS vector was linearized also with ClaI, dephosphorylated using Alkaline 

Phosphatase, Calf Intestinal (CIP) (BioLabs) and the digested products (Recombinant 

plasmid and RCAS vector) purified using the phenol/chloroform method (Maniatis, Fritsch 

et al. 1982) and ligated. 

For the PTH-receptors the chicken PTH1R and PTH3R full length PCR products  

were cloned into pGEM-T Easy vector (Promega) and the recombinant vector was 

linearized using EcoRI (BioLAbs), purified using the standard  phenol/chloroform method 

(Maniatis, Fritsch et al. 1982) and inserted into the pCAGGS vector EcoR I digested, 

dephosphorylated and purified as previously described.  

 

5.2.3. Morpholino oligonucleotides 

Independent morpholino antisense oligonucleotiude (MO) translation blockers for 

PTHrP (for PTHrP MO blocks the region common to all known isoforms identified) and 

PTH-L, were designed and synthesized by GeneTools (Gene Tools, LLC, USA) (Table 

10). In order to check MO specificity, two negative controls, with 5-mismatches were also 

ordered for each MO. A standard oligo modification (3’ fluorescein) was inserted in each 

morpholino to monitor fluorescence after microinjection. Due to the high price, only MO for 

PTHrP and PTH-L were acquired. The MO stocks were diluted to 4 mM in deionized miliQ 

water and working solutions were made at different concentration from 0.5 mM to 2 mM 

(Tucker 2002) in water and with 100 ng of RFP DNA inserted in pCAGGS, to aid in 
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electroporation and to check delivery, plus 0.02% fast green (Mende, Christophorou et al. 

2008).  

 
Table 10: Chicken morpholinos oligonucleotides sequences synthesised. 

MO sequences 

PTHrP: tttcgtgaacatcatatcctccggg 

PTHrPcontrol: ttacctgaagatcatatcctgccgg 

PTH-L: gggcaggaacattttctctcctctt 

PTH-Lcontrol: ggccacgaacatattctgtgctctt 

 

5.2.4. Microinjection and electroporation procedures  

Microinjection and electroporation (Figure 34) was carried out according to the 

methodology described by Tucker (Tucker 2002). Eggs containing white leghorn chicken 

embryos at stage 13HH were windowed, the embryos were highlighted with India ink 

(1/20) and approximately up to 0.2μl of work solutions were microinjected into the coelom. 

Microelectrodes (CUY21, Bex company, Tokyo) were then placed perpendicular to the 

long axis of the embryo on either side of the filled lumen and the solutions were 

electroporated into the wing form region with 5 pulses of 60 volts, 50 ms on, 50 ms off 

(CUY21, Bex company, Tokyo).  

 

Negative
electrode

Positive
electrode

Needle

Negative
electrode

Positive
electrode

Needle

Negative
electrode

Positive
electrode

Needle

 
Figure 34: General representation of microinjection and electroporation procedures carried 

out during this study in chicken embryo coelom at stage 13HH. The positions of negative and 

positive electrodes used in electroporation are represented and the local of needle injection for the 

microinjection procedures is circled. 

 

The window was then sealed with tape, and the embryos were returned to the 

incubator until day 10. The degree of RFP and GFP expression in the embryos was 
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observed under a microscope with UV light with texas-red (RFP) and GFP filters. The 

microinjection and electroporation was also tested following the same strategy directly in 

the limb at stage 22H. 

 

5.2.5. Embryo skeletal staining 

10 days after development, treated and control chicken embryos were collected 

and changes in bone and cartilage development were observed using Alcian Blue 

(cartilage) and Alizarin Red (bone) staining (Figure 35) following the published 

procedures (McLeod 1980). The embryo limbs, bone and cartilage from scapula, 

humerus, radius, ulna and digit 3 were measured in order to analyse growth alterations 

using the Open Lab programme 5.5 (PerkinElmer). 

 

1 mm1 mm
1 mm

 
Figure 35: Alcian Blue and Alizarin Red staining of a right chicken limb at stage 36HH, from 

embryo electroporation control, RCAS+pCAGGS. Red represents the bone and blue the cartilage. 

 

 

5.2.6. Statistical analyses 

The results are presented as the mean ± SEM of six independent experiments for 

PTHrP and PTH-L. Paired t-test was used to identify statistically significant differences (P 

< 0.05) between wild type and morpholino’s wings, using SigmaStat3.11 and the graphs 

were performed using the SigmaPlot9.01 programme. 

 

 

5.3. Results 

 

5.3.1. Construction of the PTH-family members overexpression vectors  

 RT-PCR using specific primers to amplify PTH-family members (PTH, PTHrP139 

and PTHrP141 isoforms) and receptors (PTH1R and PTH3R) were confirmed by 

sequencing. Moreover, the chicken PTH, PTHrP139 and PTHrP141 were successfully 

cloned into pSLAX13 for posterior insertion into RCAS vector. PTH1R and PTH3R were 

cloned in pGEM-T Easy vectors (due to their length to pSLAX13) for posterior insertion 

into pCAGGS vector. Unfortunately, all the cloning strategies using the dephosphorylation 
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of pCAGGS and RCAS vectors digested products failed and overexpression analysis of 

the PTH-family members could not be performed. The reason for this could be associated 

with a technical problem that may had involved ClaI digestion or vector dephosphorylation 

reactions and need to be repeated in the future. However, to test the used methodology 

and to access if this procedure could be implemented in a near future, microinjections with 

the control tests using RFP and GFP cloned into pCAGGS and RCAS vectors were 

performed. Microinjections and electroporation with the control vectors were successful 

(Figure 36) since both GFP and RFP expression was possible to observe 3 days after 

electroporation. There was limited expression of pCAGGS+RFP, 8 days after 

electroporation, in comparison with RCAS+GFP expression (Figure 36). Thus RCAS 

seems a better vector to use when longer expression of transcript is required. 

 

 
Figure 36: Chicken embryos with microinjected and electroporated with pCAGGs(RFP) 

and RCAS(GFP). The electroporation was carried out in the wing region at stage 13HH and the 

figure shows GFP and RFP expression within dotted white circle at stages 26HH and 36HH. BF: 

brighter field, GFP: GFP filter, RFP: texas-red filter. 

 
 

5.3.2. PTHrP and PTH-L knock-downs 

The potential roles of PTHrP and PTH-L on chicken wing skeletogenesis was 

investigation through a knock-down approach using microinjection and electroporation of 

specific morpholinos oligos (MO) in 13HH coelom (wing form region). At the moment of 

electroporation it was possible to observe the working solution in the coelom (Figure 37b), 

and as expected no RFP expression (Figure 37c). Approximately 24 hours later, it was 
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possible to observe some spread of MO which was not electroporated (Figure 37e). 

However, successful delivery was achieved as indicated by RFP expression (Figure 37f).  

 

 
Figure 37: Chicken embryo microinjected and electroporated with MO. From “a” to “c”, stage 

13HH, from “d” to “f”, stage 20HH using different microscope filters to observe GFP and RFP 

expression. BF: bright field, GFP: GFP filter, RFP: texas-red filter. Signal is indicated with a dotted 

white circle. 

 

No alteration was observed in MO-control (Figure 38), however, there was an 

elevated mortality rate (more than 64%)  at concentrations above 1.5-2mM (Table 11). In 

order to avoid MO mistargeting, which leads to developmental defects and high death 

rates in mammals and fish (Robu, Larson et al. 2007), only the results obtained using 

1mM MO were considered.  

The microinjection and electroporation directly in limbs at stage 22HH did not 

promote a successful MO delivered, after ~24 hours it was not possible to observe MO or 

RFP expression control in the tissues (Figure 40). 

 

Table 11: Percentage of chicken embryos mortality observed after microinjection and 

electroporation of the test and control experiments for PTHrP and PTH-L MO. 

 

PTHrP PTHrPcontrol PTH-L PTH-Lcontrol 

1mM 2mM 1mM 2mM 1mM 1.5mM 1mM 1.5mM 

16.6% 64.3% 10.3% 86.6% 9% 63% 11% 66.6% 
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Figure 38: Bar chart of bone and cartilage measurements of chicken embryos 7 days after 

PTHrP and PTH-L Negative control MO electroporation (n=4). The scapula, humerus, radius, ulna 

and digit bone/cartilage growth during development were measured. Results are shown as mean ± 

SEM and C- indicates negative control and WT wild type. No significant differences were observed 

between treatments and control. 

 

5.3.3. Embryo skeletal measurements 

Cartilage and bone from bone/cartilage stained embryos were measured in the 

different sections, scapula, humerus, radius, ulna and digit 3. However, only in scapula 

cartilage and in both digit bone and cartilage were observed alterations.  
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Figure 39: Bar charts of bone and cartilage measurements of chicken embryos 7 days after 

1mM PTHrP MO or 1mM PTH-L MO electroporation (n=6). The scapula, humerus, radius, ulna and 

digit bone/cartilage growth during development were measured. Red represents bone and blue the 

cartilage. Results are shown as mean ± SEM and the * indicates statistical significance compared 

to wild type (Walsh, Birch et al.) (p<0.05). 

 
In comparison with control wing not electroporated, test electroporations of 1mM 

PTHrP MO or 1mM PTH-L MO showed a decrease in cartilage length. An increase of 

bone in digit 3 and a decrease of its cartilage length was observed with 1mM PTHrP MO 

treatment (Figure 39). However, no significant alterations were observed in other wing 
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bones or cartilages. 1mM PTH-L MO caused a decrease in scapula cartilage length 

(Figure 39), however, no alteration in bone length or in other regions was found. 

 

 
Figure 40: Chicken embryo microinjected and electroporated with MO directly in the right limb. 

From “a” to “c”, stage 22HH, from “d” to “f”, stage 26HH, with different microscope filters to observe 

GFP and RFP expression. BF: brighter field, GFP: GFP filter, RFP: texas-red filter. Signal is 

indicated with dotted white circle 

 
 

5.4. Discussion 

 

In this study, the role of the PTH system was investigated in chicken embryo 

development, where an effect of PTHrP and PTH-L in cartilage/bone differentiation was 

observed. 

Despite the failure on the construction of the PTH-family overexpression vectors, 

which possibly resulted from a technical problem related to RCAS and pCAGGS 

dephosphorylation or ClaI digestion, the success of RCAS and pCAGGS electroporation, 

with GFP and RFP expression in limbs, suggests a potential technique to use in PTH-

family overexpression. Moreover, the observation of expression 7 days after 

electroporation indicates RCAS as a favourite vector for long time overexpression, since it 

spreads in the cells and maintains high expression. However, it was not possible to 

restrict RCAS expression to a specific region. 

The results using MO in this study suggest that PTH-family members have a role 

in skeletal formation during chicken embryo development. As expected, PTHrP knock-

down increased bone length suggesting an acceleration of chondrocyte differentiation. 
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This is in agreement with the observation that deletion of either PTHrP or PTH1R gene 

leads to acceleration of chondrocyte differentiation and an increase of cortical bone 

(Lanske, Amling et al. 1999). Moreover, the PTHrP effect on chondrocyte differentiation 

may reflect its involvement in cartilage and bone morphogenesis, which begins prior to the 

development of the PTGs and may explain the earlier expression of PTHrP compared to 

PTH during embryogenesis (chapter IV). PTH-L MO had similar actions to PTHrP on 

cartilage development, decreasing its length, although with no observed bone alterations. 

The lack of bone alteration could supports the hypothesis of lost o function of PTH-L along 

evolution (Pinheiro, Cardoso et al. 2010) and the involvement of unknown receptors 

interaction, mediating also the apoptosis (Toribio, Brown et al. 2010). The different 

anatomic region of PTHrP and PTH-L MO actions, affecting only some cartilage and bone 

regions, could also contributes to the referred hypothesis, however, different delivered 

efficiencies of MO and the delay of 7 days between electroporation and bone/cartilage 

staining could mask some structural alterations. 

PTHrP was reported to have an anti-apoptotic effect on chondrocytes (Amling, 

Neff et al. 1997). This process requires the binding to PTH1R, which mediates the protein 

kinase A (PKA) and protein kinase C (PKC) pathways, being both involved in anti-

apoptotic process, however this processes is not yet fully understood (Jilka, Weinstein et 

al. 1999; Sowa, Kaji et al. 2003; Luparello 2011). The same effect is shared by PTH which 

instead of increasing osteoblast precursors proliferation, also inhibits osteoblast apoptosis 

(Jilka, Weinstein et al. 1999) during bone formation (Lynch, Capparelli et al. 1998) and 

bone fracture healing (Landry, Sadasivan et al. 1997). The comparable action of PTH-L in 

chondrocytes proliferation suggests a similar pathway through the PTH1R with anti-

apoptotic effect as PTH and PTHrP. This hypothesis could explain its expression in 

cartilage (Pinheiro, Cardoso et al. 2010) and its presence during embryogenesis as early 

as PTHrP (chapter IV). The different PTH-family expression pattern, differential responses 

to ambient calcium and their endocrine (PTH) versus paracrine/autocrine (PTHrP) may 

represent a diversified action during skeleton development, where PTHrP and PTH-L are 

more likely to play a close, perhaps complementary, role in cartilage development. 

Further analysis in chondrocytes cultures using the same approach, should give 

more clues about the specific role of each of the family members during cartilage 

differentiation and bone formation. It would be easier to evaluate the effect of knock-down 

in the cell culture, in view of the fact that the time from microinjection until analysis of 

results should be smaller in comparison with noticeable effects of MO. In contrast, using 

whole embryos requires a cavity, such as the coelom or neural tube, to deliver the working 

solutions (Tucker 2002; Voiculescu, Papanayotou et al. 2008), which in this study 

compromises the action in bone formation, which initiates only near day 10 (stage 36 HH), 
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since the used coelom in the wing form region was at stage 13HH. The microinjection and 

electroporation directly in limbs at stage 22HH, was also tested. However, after ~24 hours 

it was not possible to observe MO or RFP expression control in the tissues (Figure 40). 

Due to time restrictions the efficiency of MO in inhibiting mRNA translation was not 

verified and the results obtained and discussed in this chapter were based only upon 

empirical observation by comparison of the treated embryos and the control. In the future, 

successful delivery and elimination of gene expression should be confirmed by 

immunohistochemistry, to confirm absent or decrease of PTHrP/PTH-L proteins or by the 

analysis of a gene which expression is dependent of PTHrP/PTH-L. 

As conclusion, the PTHrP and PTH-L have a potential role in cartilage and bone 

development during chicken embryogenesis. The increase of bone length and decrease of 

cartilage in absent of PTHrP, is in agreement with its anti-apoptotic action. The PTH-L 

seems to play a similar role in cartilage development, and it was hypothesise a common 

pathway in this process. Moreover, the previously proposed loss of function of PTH-L 

during evolution also supports its different actions comparing to PTHrP. 
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6. General discussion 

 

Calcium is an essential ion obtained from the environment and its endocrine 

regulation seems to have evolved in accordance to the combination if its availability and 

requirements. The characterization of the PTH-family members and their receptors, 

among the most important regulators of calcium homeostasis, is therefore an important 

aspect to understand the evolution of calcium physiology and its regulatory mechanisms 

in vertebrates.  

 

6.1. The chicken PTH-system has a conserved role in calcium transport and 

skeletogenesis 

In chicken, as well as Xenopus, three genes for PTH-family members (PTH, 

PTHrP and PTH-L) are present in the genome and expressed. The observation of their 

presence also in non-placental mammals highlights the importance of the members of this 

calciotropic hormone family in relation to the tetrapod radiation and land adaptation, 

related to the acquisition of a robust bony skeleton structure. PTH-L which in teleosts 

seems to have similar effectiveness to PTHrP in promoting calcium fluxes (Canario, 

Rotllant et al. 2006), seems to be a less effective hormone in this role in Amphibia and 

Aves (Pinheiro, Cardoso et al. 2010). This may indicate a progressive specialization and 

in some cases gene loss. Indeed, the gene for PTH-L has been lost in eutherian 

mammals and it appears that these alterations may be possibly linked to the fact that PTH 

became the main hypercalcemic hormone secreted by an encapsulated gland 

(parathyroid) that emerged in tetrapods. 

The PTHrP, which in fishes appears to have an auto/paracrine role on the basis of 

its wide gene expression, undergoes a much complex regulation in tetrapods, judging 

from the complexity of gene promoters and transcripts reported in humans and identified 

in this study for Xenopus and chicken. In mammals, PTHrP is relatively well characterized, 

three splice transcripts have been described and a multitude of physiological roles for the 

protein have been demonstrated (Philbrick, Wysolmersky et al. 1996). This multiple 

activity may be explained, at least partly, through interaction with multiple receptors, some 

of which not yet identified (Toribio, Brown et al. 2010). 

PTH1R and PTH3R were characterised in chicken and shown to have  a 

widespread tissue distribution, largely related to calcium but also during embryo 

development, suggesting an early role in chicken development and skeletal formation. In 

human, PTH1R and PTH2R have been characterised, but PTH2R, as well as the 

neuropeptide TIP39, which is its specific ligand, appear to be absent from avian genomes.  
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Overlapping expression of chicken receptors and peptide transcript in most of 

tested tissues is suggestive of specific receptor-peptide interactions. PTHrP and PTH1R 

were the most widely expressed genes, PTHrP peptide was the most effective in 

stimulating PTH1R through activation of two independent intracellular signalling pathways. 

Moreover this peptide is also the preferred ligand in activating PTH3R highlighting the 

possibility of different physiological mechanisms of action and responses, which is  in 

agreement with its pleotropic role from fish to mammals. The detection of PTHrP and 

PTH1R in chicken CAM is highly suggestive of their role in regulating calcium availability 

during embryo development. In contrast, PTH-L demonstrates poor affinity for any of the 

two receptors and may explain its low calciotropic activity. 

During embryogenesis a complex regulatory system involving PTH-family 

members seems to exist, evidenced by their presence since early stages and with gene 

specific distribution patterns, where cartilage and bony structures are formed. PTHrP 

expression is detected earlier than PTH which further evidences its role has a major 

regulator of cartilage and bone morphogenesis, starting prior to the development of a 

PTG. In mammals, PTH and PTHrP are the major hypercalcemic hormones involved in 

bone turnover. In chicken PTHrP and PTH-L have an important role in skeletogenesis and 

a clear role for PTH remains to be clarified. During embryogenesis PTHrP directly 

influences bone length and PTH-L cartilage development. Their role in chicken 

chondrocytes seems to resemble the anti-apoptotic effect of the mammalian PTHrP,  

which increases the expression of Bcl-2, a protein that controls programmed cell death, 

leading to delayed chondrocyte maturation (Amizuka, Warshawsky et al. 1994; Amling, 

Neff et al. 1997).The anti-apoptotic effect was found to be blocked by a PTH1R antagonist 

and proposed do be mediated by this receptor (Jilka, Weinstein et al. 1999; Turner, 

Mefford et al. 2000; Bringhurst 2002). Thus, perhaps in chicken a similar PTH-L pathway 

through PTH1R is present, in which both PTHrP and PTH-L (however, with less 

stimulation) activate the PTH1R and share effects in bone/cartilage.  

In addition to their action on classical calcium target tissues, the Xenopus and 

chicken PTH-family members may also have an important role in the vertebrate nervous 

system. In mammals, PTH has been shown to modulate neuronal calcium levels (Carman, 

Post et al. 1977; Hull, Fathimani et al. 1998) and PTHrP to act on the differentiation and 

survival of neuronal cells (Philbrick, Wysolmerski et al. 1996; Hull, Fathimani et al. 1998)  

with a role as growth/differentiation factor in rat cerebral cortex astrocytes (Struckhoff 

1995; Struckhoff and Turzynski 1995; Philbrick, Wysolmerski et al. 1996). In the present 

study, the PTH-L was also found to be expressed in adult chicken brain and pituitary, 

Xenopus brain and chicken embryo CNS, although its function in this system remains to 

be studied.  
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6.2. The PTH-system evolution and calcium regulation  

The acquisition of an internal bony skeleton has been related to the emergence of 

the PTH endocrine system. In fact, both hormones and their corresponding receptors 

have been isolated and characterised from representatives of distinct vertebrate taxa, 

including chicken, which is described in this study. Recent studies have also found PTH-

family members and PTHRs homologues in cartilaginous fish and invertebrates.  

In the elephant shark, three PTH-family genes, two PTH (Pth1 and Pth2) and a 

putative PTHrP, were identified and in the urochordate Ciona intestinalis homologues of 

the vertebrate PTHRs are proposed to exist (Cardoso, Pinto et al. 2006; Liu, Ibrahim et al. 

2010). Moreover, a series of immunohistochemical studies using human antisera have 

also detected the presence of PTH-peptide family members in lamprey and sharks and 

also in snail, cockroach and amphioxus tissues indicating that they are of ancestral origin 

and emerged prior to protostome-deuterostome divergence (Hull, Fathimani et al. 1998). 

In invertebrates, bovine PTH was found to stimulate calcium influx in snail neurons and 

induces depolarization and modulation of neural transmission through the inositol-

triphosphate second messenger system (Hull, Fathimani et al. 1998; Hull, Marler et al. 

2006). On the basis of these observations it was proposed that calciotropic hormones may 

have previously acted as neuropeptides before their recruitment to bone development 

(Hull, Fathimani et al. 1998). However despite availability of molecular data from distinct 

invertebrate organisms no gene or transcript for a potential PTH-family member has been 

described. Furthermore, in this study attempts to identify a sequence homologue also 

failed to retrieve a putative invertebrate gene in publicly available databases. 

Based upon available molecular data the evolution of the PTH-system was re-

evaluated. PTH-family members and their receptors have arisen early in chordate 

evolution and seem to have followed the gene or genome duplication events, which are 

proposed to have influenced vertebrate emergence (Figure 41). Later in evolution a series 

of selective gene deletions seem to have occurred which may be related with gene 

functional loss.  

Moreover the absence of a homologue of PTH-family peptides in the tunicate 

genome and the existences of duplicate receptors suggests that PTHRs pre-dated the 

emergence of their vertebrate ligands. This seems to be a common evolutionary pattern 

within other vertebrate important endocrine ligand-receptor systems. In fact, similar 

hypothesis were recently proposed when studying the evolution of the metazoan secretin 

GPCR members which belong to the same group of receptors than PTHRs (Cardoso, 

Vieira et al. 2010). 
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Figure 41: Proposed evolutionary model of the chordate PTH-family members and receptors. 

Homologues of the human and teleost PTH-family members retrieved from databases are 

represented by boxes and PTHRs by circles. Dashed arrows indicate potential events in the 

evolution of the PTH endocrine system and dashed boxes and circles represent genes that were 

not identified. A cross “X” indicates gene absence and “?” potential gene homology. The proposed 

rounds of gene/genome duplications that are proposed to influence vertebrate radiation (1R and 

2R) and the teleost specific duplication event (3R) are indicated. 

 

Members of the secretin family comprise a small family of brain-gut peptide 

hormones involved in many physiological functions in vertebrates and are crucial for 

survival (Sherwood, Krueckl et al. 2000). Orphan expressed secretin family members 

were also identified in non-vertebrate nematode, insect and Ciona genomes, despite 

failure on the identification of potential ligands. Crosstalk interactions between insect 

peptides and human secretin members have been demonstrated (Lerner, Iuga et al. 2007) 

and the reverse scenario also occurs (Cardoso, Coelho et al. 2009). However this has not 

yet been demonstrated for the metazoan PTH-system. Future studies aiming to functional 

characterisation of the potential orphan family 2 B1 members in invertebrates, may 

provide further clues in the understanding of the function and regulation of this system in 

vertebrates. 

Two major rounds of gene/genome duplications, at the emergence of vertebrates 

(1R), approximately at 500 million years ago (MYA), and a second round (2R) after 
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jawless fish divergences (approximately 430 MYA), seems to have contributed to fuel 

organism complexity (Holland, Garcia-Fernandez et al. 1994). Despite the incomplete 

nature of the analyses of lamprey and elephant shark genomes and the lack of primitive 

vertebrate genomes available, the hypothetical PTHR present in the chordate ancestor 

has followed this pattern. This revealed by the presence of a PTH1R and PTH2R 

homologues in the Agnatha, and of an extra PTH3R in the cartilaginous fish genome. In 

lamprey two incomplete PTHrP-like genes seem to exist and the non-identification of 

homologues of the vertebrate PTH and PTH-L may lead to suggest that PTHrP was the 

first PTH-family member to arise. Moreover, a comprehensive and detailed analysis of the 

elephant shark PTH-family members, including the results obtained in this thesis, revealed 

that in contrast to what has been previously reported (Liu, Ibrahim et al. 2010) PTH-L is 

also present in cartilaginous genomes along with PTH and PTHrP. Thus the emergence of 

the vertebrate PTH-L and PTH in the genome may have been a consequence of the 2R 

event. Three receptors and three ligands are maintained in fish, amphibian and reptiles, 

suggesting that after their emergence conservative gene and functional pressures have 

contributed for their persistence in the genomes. In teleost fish radiation, a specific 

duplication event (3R) has occurred by the identification of PTH (PTHa and PTHb) and 

PTHrP (PTHrPa and PTHrPb) paralogues (Guerreiro, Renfro et al. 2007). In contrast, a 

series of selective gene deletion events seem to have occurred during the avian and 

mammalian divergence. PTH2R was deleted from avian genomes, PTH3R is absent from 

mammals and PTH-L is also missing within taxa of the eutheria clade. In Aves, TIP39 is 

also absent which in other vertebrates is the preferred ligand of PTH2R and this system 

plays a role in neuron differentiation in the mammalian hypothalamus (Dobolyi, Palkovits 

et al. 2010). 

 

The role in the control of calcium homeostasis of PTH-peptides and receptors 

seem to have emerged early in evolution associated with the acquisition of an internal 

cartilaginous flexible skeleton (Fuentes, Haond et al. 2007), subsequently different roles 

were acquired  favoured by their evolution in diverse environments. For example in 

teleosts, corpuscles of Stannius emerged as a specific endocrine gland which secretes 

stanniocalcin, a hypocalcemic regulator (Wagner and Jaworski 1994; Wagner, Jaworski et 

al. 1998) facing, in the case of marine fishes, the excess of available free calcium. In 

these vertebrates, duplicate PTHs are widely distributed, including in nervous system cells 

(Guerreiro, Renfro et al. 2007) and they seem to play an autocrine or paracrine role in 

neural function and calcium regulation. It contrasts to the terrestrial environment, where 

the encapsulated PTG developed firstly in amphibian, and where PTH expression is 

confined largely to this gland (Shapiro and Zwarenstein 1934; Srivastav, Das et al. 1995; 
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Bergwitz, Klein et al. 1998). This suggests a turning point in the terrestrial colonization in 

what concerns calcium homeostasis. As food became the principal calcium source and 

hypercalcemic hormones, produced in a specialized gland, became consequently 

necessary. PTH became the main hypercalcemic endocrine hormone and PTHrP a 

paracrine/autocrine/intracrine factor (Philbrick, Wysolmerski et al. 1996; Potts 2005). From 

its expression pattern PTH-L seems to have acquired a neural function in embryonic 

development, but either because of redundancy with PTHrP, or some other yet unknown 

reason, it disappeared from the genome in placental mammals.  

 

The discovery, in chicken, of novel PTH-family members and receptors 

demonstrating a higher complexity than earlier suspected, constitutes an example of their 

importance in vertebrate radiation. These findings, together with detailed differential 

expression and the more complex gene regulation in non-classical calcium target tissues, 

suggests yet unknown roles. The unique features of chicken in calcium homeostasis and 

bone development, and the availability of genetic resources make it an excellent model in 

which to study these questions related to gene function and evolution. 
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